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Some Hope For Men \\ a» Hiram see» n j Rushed Over Border 
Lashed to Wreck A~J

TRAVELERS AT
sM“Hiram,”

Times reporte*
Hiram Horn bell 
astronomers are 
for a flew plané

“J see they a*
Hiram. ■ “One 
says they bed sa 
of it for the la 
years.”

“Just so," said 
porter. “How i 
ing it would be 1% <
-over that we hàd 
neighbor out there 
space that we had pe' 
een—fifty-five tin

farther from the s 
than the earth is.” *

“They say,” saitN 
ram, “the’s Stars so, 
away that their M 
haint reached us y iff

“And yet," said tt 
ed this morning will 
all about why we fi 
we go from he re- 
universe was desi 
place.”

“When did he 
ram.

“Oh, he hadn't b 
said the ^reporter, 
him—all of them at

“Well,” said Hirai* bed a feller 
out to the Settlement one time that set 
up all one night wallin' for the end o’ 
the world. He said jbe knowed it was 
cornin’, an’ the rest « US was jist like 
the people of Sodom *n’ Gomorrah. The 
critter’s livin’ yit, but he’s willin’ now 
to let the world end Sd*n it wants to.
As fur as Pm concenw, I got plenty to"
do an’ to think about? Without. workin’ „TM1,
my brain over-time on what no man kin A PLEASANT TIME,
understand. This here human race hes I Twenty young lady members of the 
lived long enoufcti ad? bed" experience O. A. C. Club were hostesses to gentle- 
enough to know what» good for it, an» [ men friends last evening at the home of 
what aint. If it’ll jisf&roftt by the ex- Edward Purchase, Clairmont Heights, 
per’ence an’ hoe a straight row—it’ll git The evening was pleasantly spent in 
along all right. But in spiritoo&l things I music and games and refreshments 
we’re still too much 
tries every new, pate 
comes along—fin’ thh 
sir. My idee is to | 
philosophy, accordin’ 
you got, an’ go on sa’

1
►

I / 1!^ Five New Haven Men Taken to Massachusetts 

j, In Wood Alcohol Case—Fourteen Funerals 
H In One Place Today

CALL FOR LABOR 1Seas Calmer Around Anton 
Van Driel

a
Commercial Men Have Re- 

Union, a Good Dinner, 
Hear Papers and Enjoy So- 

^ cial Hour.

ill

Alleged Trial Marriage Pro
posal One of Features of 
Kentucky Case.

Twenty-Six Drowned When 
Steamship Pounds on 
Rocks Off Cape Race—Ef
fort to Reach Survivors 
Lashed to Bridge.

»?I
• ».

(Special to Times.)
Chief Matter to Be Presented 

at Ottawa is the Reduction 
of Working Hours.

Knights of the grip from various parts 
of New Brunswick were in the city to
day to attend a luncheon held at Bond’s 
restaurant, beginning at 1.15 o’clock open 
to commercial travelers and arranged by 
a local committee. R. S„ Sime, who 
was recently honored in being elected Halifax, N. S., Dec. 30—No word had
rresident of the Maritime Commercial been received here up to ten-thirty1 Ottawa, Dec. 30—Canadian organized 
’’ravelers’ Association, was in the chair o’clock this morning regarding the fate labor is preparing for its annual inter- 

>d Joseph Pritchard, who is vice-presi- Gf five men who, as darkness descended view with the Dominion government on 
it for New Brunswick, in the vice- ]ast night, were seen still clinging to the January 8.
dr while the members of the New bridge of the Dutch steamer Anton Van Chief ajr.ong this year’s requests will
ns wick directorate, W. J. Wetmore, oriel pounding to pieces on the St. be one for the legislation reducing the
f. Gunn. Ralph Fowler, W- R. Stew- Mary’s Bay ledges, forty miles west of hours of lalxir. Labor men emphasize 
, and E- J. Fleetwood, with W. V. Cape Race> Nfld. It was reported here that in the Treaty of Versailles, Canada 
Kenney, New Brunswick secretary, j^t njght that a steamer had put out lias already recognized the principle of
’e at the head table. Andrew Bums from gt John’s in an endeavor to effect the eight hour day or the forty-eight
i president from the Toronto associa- tbe rescue 0f the survivors of the crew hour week, but it is highly probable that

tiou, Leon Keith from the Dominion of thirty, and if this is the case, she the executive will decide in favor of urg-
body and Daniel Walker from the Lon- sboldd have been off the wreck at day- ing the forty-four hour week. 
c*°™ asociation. light this morning. Other reports were

The dinner was in the nature of a that the weather was moderating off 
‘get-together affair, not officially rep- çape Race and that consequently a rescue 

resentative of any association but merely Ini^t be attempted from the land side, 
arranged with the idea that with so But the wireless had given no word of
many travelers m the city for the holi- t[]e outeome of either of these attempts
days tt would be a good opportunity to tQ render assists, 
have them meet in Festive manner and g John.s, Nfli> Dec. 80-Hope for
ta k over matters » the rescue of the five men of the Anton
selves. More than 150 commercialmm Van Driel was renewed today when day- 
took «^vantage of the occasion offered the storm passing and the
and the dinner proved a delightful re ^ ca,mer It was bvetieved that a

'xsrtrh,*‘t
S.^™^!Totph Pritchard and t there> was a chapee that her boats might 
v> ...... <iaaiimr inn»>lv with railway T>c able to take off the survivors.
and steamship affairs, hotel accomoda- The other members of the crew were 
tion and road conveniences which enter lost yesterday m trying to read, shore woman was
Into the matter of selling of goods, in ™ their boats .after the ship had struck 
the welfare of salesman, purchaser aed °n the jagged rocks near the entrance to 

A discussion followed ■ in St. Mary s Bay. The steainer, loaded 
with coal for Holland, left Sydney, C. B., 
on last Saturday.

Boston, Dec. 30—Five New Haven men 
wanted in Massachusetts by the authori
ties of Hampden county on homicide 
charges were locked up in Springfield 
police headquarters at midnight, being 

About twenty-five friends of Master placed under arrest by Massachusetts 
Ronald Gosline were guests at his home, state officers led by Colonel Alfred F. 
242 City Road, yesterday afternoon at • Foote, state commissioner of public 

•ter, “I talk- ] party in honor of his ninth birthday. A ' safety.
a who knew | pleasant time was enjoyed by the young- The men were spirited out of New 
, and where sters. Haven police headquarters by federal of-
t this whole ---------------- fleers just ahead of habeas corpus pro-
In the first BURIED TODAY. ceedings instituted by their counsel, who

The funeral of William Scott took sought opportunity, which 
place tliis afternoon from his late resi- ] denied them previously,

„ dence, 5 Union Alley. Service was eon-i their clients, 
institution,” ducted by Rev. W. H. Pinkett and in- 

are many of, terment made in the Methodist burying 
ground.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. ,30—Dr. C. U- 
Schott, charged with killing Miss E. F. 
Griffith, his office assistant, and central 
figure in the most mysterious Louisville 
murder case in many years, refused to 
furnish $15,000 bail bond at the conclu
sion of arguments on motion for bail in 
police court here yesterday and elected 
to stay in jail pending his examining 
trial later in the week.

Dr. Schott’s attorneys asserted the 
had been amount was excessive in view of the 

to interview showing that lias been made for their 
client by Laurene Gardner, a girl of 
thirteen, who has asserted that she was 
in the physician’s company delivering 
Christmas presents at the time it is be
lieved Miss Griffith was shot and killed.

The little Gardner girl, after being 
confined in the detention home on the 
charge of delinquency, was released on 
nominal bail pending a trial in juvenile 
court.

A
BIRTHDAY PARTY.

r*
queried Hi-

The men were held until yesterday 
afternoon on New Haven county war
rants for Coroner Eli Mix. Federal au
thorities prevailed upon Coroner Mix to 
turn them over and immediately federal 
warrants were served.

Then a dash in four high powered au
tomobiles was begun for Massachusetts. 
When the cars crossed the' line into this 
state the men were arrested for the com
monwealth on charges of homicide and 
were taken to Chicopee, where they were 
arraigned this morning.

The arraignment in Chicopee, Holyoke 
and Thompsonville, Conn., police courts 
of men arrested in the last three days 
and the arraignment of four men before 
United States Commissioner John L. 
Rice in Springfield on federal complaint 
this afternoon, marked the beginning of 
the prosecutions in the wood alcohol 
cases. The four Springfield prisoners arc 
accused of manslaughter and were held 
in $10.000 each, 
deaths in Chicopee reached forty-two 
last night but then there is as great a 
number in other parts of the Connecti
cut Valley.

The police declare the operations of 
both groups were known to the ring
leaders in New York but that each was 
working in New England Independently 
of the others. There were two stations 
in New England and the police nipped 
an even greater extension of the traffic 
through the establishments of other 
depots as a result of the early tragedies 
in the Connecticut Valley.

t

TO EMERGENCY HOSPITAL.
Harold Hansen of St. John street, 

West End, a C. P. R. elevator employe, 
sustained a strain in his arm this morn
ing while shoveling grain. He was taken 
to the emergency hospital and later to 
his home. His injuries were slight.

RACE TROUBLE ON 
STREET CAR; A A feature connected with the case 

which excited great interest was a po
lice announcement that Dr. Schott, in 
effect, had advocated a trial marriage of 
Miss Griffith, his one-time fiancee, and 
a soldier. The theory of Dr. Schott, ac
cording to this version, was that such a 
marriage would fit her eventually to be
come his wife.

were
Louisville, Ky* Dec. 30—A white 

shot and instantly killed and 
white soldier was probably fatally 

wounded in a fight between negroes and 
soldiers on a street car near Camp 
Zechary Taylor last night.

According to one version some sol
diers on the car attempted to quiet ne
groes who were said to have been using 
abusive language in the presence of wo
men passengers. As the car reached a 
point near Camp Taylor a soldier was 
shot in the back by a negro as he was 
getting off the car. The soldiers on the 
car then attacked the negroes.

In an exchange of shots, a woman pas
senger was instantly killed. It was said 
that a negro fired the shot that killed 
her. A detail of military police arrived 
from the camp and restored order.

! the feller that served, 
medicine that ■ 

he’s cured—yes,
|a good workin’ 
i the best light 
L wood.”

THE SOUTH END RINK.
The south end open air skating rink 

has been provided with the electric lights 
and a large number of skaters were on 
the ice last evening. Delay in getting 
material has handicapped the committee 
in its work, but the rink is now in good 
condition.

Official count of theconsumer.
which several of those present took part. 
The tables were nicely arranged, a fine 
menu was prepared, and with songs and 
music and mutual joy in meeting with 
old friends, those who attended were 
well satisfied with the success of the 
function.

' ' !

HÏÏ HALL BLOCKS It) SEE MOTHER.
Rev. William McLaughlin, C. SS. R.> 

of London, Ont-, arrived in the city this 
morning, called owing to the serious ill
ness of his mother, Mrs. Edward Mc
Laughlin, who recently fell and sustained 
a broken hip. Mrs. McT,aughlin has a 
wide circle of friends who will regret to 
learn of the accident and will hqpe for 

between her speedy recovery, 
akers of

the city and the minister of health, Hon.
W. F. Roberts, M. D., this afternoon is I calendar from May, Child and Jarvis, 
known it is unlikely that any decision i members of the Montreal Stock Ex
will be taken in the matter of increasing change St Francois Xavier street, Men
the price of bread. It is felt that it : treal. The junior member of the firm
would be unwise to advance the cost of is a former St Stephen young man, W. , ,,
bread at once through the increase in L. Jarvis, who is well known in St I galloped for some distance down the
flour and then in the course of a few John where he was stationed for some mpb! 1£'vay ,a e,y n? e. ’, ., .
davs to add another lift in nrice be- time with the 115th. Battalion later Chicopee and Holyoke buried their
cause of ^xtrarostof S-g to France with the 49th. dead toda^ There were fourteen fu-
however, is only an individual view with r^s m Ch,coPeP and flve ln Holjoke.
some of the bakers and so it may be 
that an increase may take place any 
time.

Inspector Wilson and Aids 
Pay Visit to House of Sus
pect in Norton.

J

Conference Today fWith Min
ister on Question of Wrap
ping Loaves.

Until the result of « 
a delegation from tte-

LET MORE THAN 
MILLION

Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson, assist
ed by Sub-Inspectors McAinsh and 

Ran Through Street Naked. Merry-field, carried out a successful
. .. „ , liquor raid last night at the village of

-a SvKass stfj&jrtss. •r&tssource. He also said he had delated it 
with warm water and sugar and had 
given some to his wife and family. The 
police there were unaware the man was 
ill until he emerged from his house and

An epidemic of sleeping sickness has 
broken out at City HqU, but fortunately 
it does not affect any of the human be
ings who handle the affairs of the city. 
For some unknown reason the clocks in 
the various departments have taken to 
acting queerly. When the commission
ers gathered in the Committee room for 
meeting yesterday morning the clock in 
that room was silent, having given up 
work at some few minutes after seven. 
About the same time the time-piece in 
the office of the commissioner of water 
and sewerage reposed. Nolurther signs 
of the epidemic were noticed until a few 
minutes before noon today when the 
pendulum which actuates the olock in 
the assessors’ office started to weaken 
and before the big minutes could get 

the top for the noon hour it went 
gently to rest. Great concern is being 
manifested.

t
e ■ -v

PAY» - 
PLACE AT TABLE 

NEW YEAR'S EVE

NEAT" CALENDAR: '
The Times has received a very pretty

evening and immediately weht to the 
house of a man suspected. They enter
ed the house, but before they could make 
a seizure, the liquor was emptied down 
a drain, sp say’s the report. However, 
the odor was strong enough for the in
spectors to be quite sure that it was 
not water the accused emptied out. A 
deposit of $200 was put up for his ap
pearance in court at a later date. It 
was reported that the inspectors have 
another charge against the defendant in 
Queens county.

(Special to Times.)
Moncton, Dec. 30—It is reported here 

today that the estate of the late Freder
ick W. Sumner is valued at well above 
half a million dollars.

BROKEN AXLE
Greenville, Me., is keeping steadily in 

the limelight these days. Another ac
cident happened about ten miles from 
there this morning when an axle on a 
passenger train broke. The line was j 

Kelly, James Izzard and E. A. Lawren-- blocked until a wrecking crew could j 
son and their purpose is to ask for a 1 make repairs. The incoming Montreal 
slight extension in the law as to wrap- j train due at 1.20 p. m., here, was report
ping, supposed to come into effect im- \ ed five hours late. The C. P- R. report- 
mediately after New Year’s. Some of ; ed nobody hurt
the bakers have not yet, owing to the ___
paper scarcity, been able to secure the ABLE TO SPEND CHRISTMAS ^Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 30—Lloyd Harris, 
wrappers demanded by the government HOME. trade commissioner for Canada in Lon-
enactment. One of the bakers said this One of the pleasant phases of the don> t0jd the Women’s Canadian Club
morning that it was estimated the cost Christmas season this year was the op- yesterd afternoon that in fifty years
of wrapping would be three-quarters of portunity afforded many people who ia cent while the extra cost through the |work in the city to visit their, homes]Canada would be the centre of the em-
advance in flour would be about a cent 1 along the line of the Valley Railway pire and *not just a minor portion of it,
and a third. Just what the consumer j and at points reached through the if sentiment, trade and commerce count
will be asked to pay seems as yet un- medium of that road. In former years ed for anything.
decided. Two of the city bakers said this trip was abandoned or else accom- --------------- . ----------------
today that if an extension of a week were plished, by some with difficulty and titt a y-yn "1'IJ(~)T TRT T. 
given on the wrapping law it was not oftimes a great deal of hardship on ac- 1 AUUDLC.
believed that any difference would oc- count of the fact that a long roundabout 
cur in the price of bread until then. route was necessary and often the jour- 

A meeting of some oS the master ney was ended with a long drive in an 
bakers was held last night but dis- open wagon or sleigh. This Christmas, 
cussion w»s devoted more to the mattçr however, New Brunswick’s newest rail- 
of wrapping than to the expected in- way carried many happy Queens county 
crease because of the flour advance- people to spend the day of days around

the home fireside who otherwise would , . . „ ,, ,, __ _____ . ___ conductor told of seeing the accused en-
have e er , . 7 j ter the car last night on the seven o’clock
complished the homegomg under diffi- ^ from Ca*|etoBn

by a dog. He said he told them he 
would not allow the dog on board and 
stopped the car attempting to put the 
dog off. He said the two men interfered 
and assaulted him, used bad language 
and persisted in keeping the dog on the

SIXTY CARS OF New York, Dec. 30—New Year’s eve 
celebrators in this city must pay as high 
as $15 for a place at a hotel restaurant 
table at several of the best known estab
lishments, it was learned today. One 
well known hotel, however, announced 
that It would charge only $7 a plate. The 
demand for reservations was never great
er, hotel managers declared. Hundreds 
of merry-makers will bring their own 
liquor, according to the hotel managers.

The delegation meeting with Hon. Dr. 
Roberts today is made up of T. P.

over

EIMECEME™™A THIRD PLEBISCITE
Rome, Dec. 29—Captain Gabriele 

D’Annunzio has ordered a new plebis
cite at Fiume to determine the future 
status of that city, according to the 
Epoca. Two ’ plebiscites have already 
been held in the city.

FIR. BRIERAt Quebec Border Awaiting 
New Year’s Day for Trans
fer Into Ontario. London «Papers Print Eulo

gies of Noted Man of Ox
ford — “Wonderful 
Great Man.”

Opening of New Protestant Orphans’ 
Home Building in Carleton

andToronto, Dec. 80—Sixty carloads of 
nr are on the Quebec side of the in- 

Ovincial boundary waiting to be 
ed into Ontario immçdiately upon 
advent of the New Year, according 

a railroad official in this city. It is 
id the express companies are prepared 
handle the anticipated big liquor ship- 

ents to Toronto in special wagons, and 
ill segregate those from ordinary mer- 
landise.

London. Dec. 30—(Canadian Asaocia; 
cd Press)—All press notices of Sir Wm. 
Osier’s death eulogize the man and his 
work. The Times says his great power 

In the police court this morning Char- of inspiring others in getting the best 
les and Louis Kennedy were charged out of pupils and his high personal idea - 
with assaulting Rutherford Muir, a ism made his influence altogether extra- 
street car conductor, last evening. The ordinary.

As an example of the tribute paid his 
powers, the Morning Post recalls that on 
his seventieth birthday last July, he was 
made recipient of two octave volumes 
of essays, contributed to by 150 writers, 
his pupils, colleagues and friends in the 
British Empire and the United States. 
Sir Clifford Allbutt, in making the pres
entation, spoke of the supreme service 
rendered by Sir William Osier, and hoped 
that for many years he would abide as 
the nestor of modern Oxford, leader in 
the van of medicine and an example to

Cozy New Quarters Formally Opened Today — 
Fresh and Bright and Pleasant Place For the 
Little Ones.

ON STREET CAR;
FINES OF $20

-OST BARNS AND 
CATTLE AND HIS

EQUIPMENT
WmSm. il

■ ‘
BPlLyJfL
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CP. R. Decreased Earnings.

Montreal, Dec. 80—The financial state
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
for November this year follows, with 
comparisons for the same month of 
1918:—
November, 1919, gross—$17.365,849; 1918, 
$15,0?5-088; increase $2.8-13.761.

Expenses, November 1919—$14,517,040; 
191, $11,624,615; increase $2,892.125.

1919—$2,849,808; 
1918, $3,398,472; decrease $548,664.

to the city, followed.

1
GREETINGS FROM

H. PRICE WEBBERJohn McRae, Farmer of 
Shannon Settlement, Heavy 
Loser by Fire.

That this little card may play 
Ever a tiny part 

In making your days happier,
I wish with all my heart.

This little verse, over a pretty road rant, and this morning Charles Kennedy I
scene near Parrsboro, comes as a mess- pleaded guilty. They were fined $20

1 age from H. Price Webber to the Times- each.
I Star. Mr. Webber also encloses a pro- A case against Leonard Worley and 
gramme of the New Year’s night enter- Harold Joleff, charged with holding up
tainment at Palmer’s Opera House, of and attempting to rob Miss Margaret
which, he is manager. It includes an Spragg, in her father’s store, Brussels
overture, a five reel film, a sword-dance, street, was resumed. The accused, Who
and a local comedy written and arranged are stewards on a steamer, made a state-
by Mr. Weber, entitled, Echo in the ment that the action was the result of
Woods. The cast follows:— j a wager and there was no criminal in-

The Moon Lady, Miss Myra Choisnet. tent. In consideration of this the mag- 
Profesor Hurloliomo Sanguinardo de istrate allowed them to go ,-.nd they will 

Prosperisto Riosto, Chas Palmer. ■ | be taken on board ship again.
I - . ,. Tormented Tod, from Five Islands, H. ] John Garrick, who was arrested yes-

y author- prjce \ycbbcr. terdav afternoon on a liquor charge, put
,iy of the Depart- During the Comedy, Musical Special- Up a deposit of $200 and was allowed to
’nent of Marine and tjes by Messrs Palmer and Webber. The g0 „ntil the case is heard on Friday. J.
fisheries. R. F. Stu- latter also plays the cornet in the or- a. Barry is acting for the defence.
.art, director of i cliestra. He has lost none of his old --------------- ’ —- •——------

u,etiological service time energy and versatility as an en- DEATH THREATS BY 
tertainer.

car.
The accused were arrested on a war-

John McRae, a prominent farmer of 
Shannon Settlement, Queens county, on 
Saturday night sustained serious loss 
#hen fire destroyed three of his bams 
vith practically all contents. The blaze 
iroke out about half-past seven o’clock 
ind although many of his neighbors 

to his assistance it was found use-

November,Net,mm
all.

According to the Daily Mail, he was 
wonderful and great man, ranking with 

the foremost teachers of our time.
Allusion is made to the controversy 

the exaggerated view read into his

$ - \

,1 V»

Phelix and aX Pbrr-firWt.Wi
"ifl

& H
: > over

decelaration that the effective, vitaliz
ing work of the world is done between 
the ages of twenty-five and forty, and 
the Daily Telegraph remarks that Ins 

subsequent career affords the best 
ground for doubting the validity of his 
argument.

m■ame
css to try to save the barns, so their 
Sorts were directed towards salvaging 
vhat was possible. Besides the build- 
ngs, Mr. McRae suffered the loss of his 
vinter stock of hay, nine head of cattle, 
(inch harness and farm machinery. The 
welling was slightly scorched and was 
amaged somewhat There was no in-

<1 IS
ai xy11Mi own
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VETERANS AND
THE GRATUITYj ranee.

■ÆÆERCURY IN
LITTLE TRIP TO

THE CELLAR

x- x; Toronto, Dec. 30—At a meeting of 
veterans last night, including va-war

Synopsis-The depress^ which was i^LSHEVIKI. TURKISH LEADER ahead wRlfa ““’me
I/ S, nowm cenLd N- ^ ^ 30_Fourtee,1 tho„ssnd per- son^hït^ £ ^3.- ^ngl

of the G. w. v. A
spreading into the western provinces. ^ ordrrg„f the extraordinary committee cd in a proclamation recently issued by . attended tbe meeting said that they 
Light local snow has fallen in northern r Moscow according to an official note Kemal Pasha, leader of the Turkish na- t : union with the
Alberta and a moderate snowfall lias oc- bli bed jn the Bolshevik organ Isves- tionalists, according to Dr. G. L. Rich- I Mi ’ in the mat-
curred over Ontario. «“ ‘/ Moscow, says a despatch received ards, of Fall River, Mass., who arrived °ther soldiers organizations in the mat

Light Snowfalls. ‘,a’ of MOSC ’ ' here with his wife yesterday from Con- ter. .. __________
Maritime—Fair and cold today, then-------------• ■*- ------------------ stantinople. Dr. and Mrs. Richards have r»T n riTJT

sLowfX.iable WindS and SOme ,ight CLEMENCEAU THE MAN. been abroad in^interest oithe Near FOUR-YEAR-OLDGRU q

Gull and North Shore—Fair and cold Par1s, Dec. 30-(Havas)-Politicai cir- months travelling through Armenia in no—Jeanne Valade
today light local snow on Wednesday. c1ps believe that the name of Premier a box car. __________ ’ of agP 3 while playing with

New England—Snow this afternoon, | Clemenceau will he the only one submit*] . OU, J , ^ h r1 thfair tonight and Wednesday; not much ted to parliament when the election for | Kerensky, former prem.er of Rnssla, matches spt dre toJ:r.r a
change in temperature; strong north- l president of the French republic take, is reported working in a London restau- so badly burned that he died 
west winds. place, according to the Echo de Paris. rant matnfntg “***•

STTNT•:» . ........ ... ”
f*.................... ... aT.... , , , » .

The thermometer has been at its 
•anks again. Yesterday afternoon the 
mercury took a sudden dislike for high 
titudes and during the hours of dark- 
ss stealthily descended from the twen- 

y-eight above mark away down to six 
mints below tlie cipher, where it hesi
tated for about an hour just at day
break this morning-

But immediately and ladylike, it 
•hanged its temper and started on the 
iseeni again until at noon today it was 
,ack again at fifteen degrees above zero 
nd still climbing, 
vere evident this morning but did not 
ersiit. Indications are for unsettled

THIS IS THE BUILDING.
phanage annex is being thrown open for 
public inspection. It has been in active 
operation for several weeks, and no less 
than twelve little ones are housed there, 
but now that the holiday rush is over 
the directorate and staff would like the 
good folks who have been helping them 
so generously to see how they are getting 
on and what a nice home they have.

The new orphanage is certainly 
worthy of tlie unstinted support of the 
community. In tlie first place tlie Mar- 
tello Hotel building, which was so radic- 
ically improved by the Dominion gov- 

(Coutinued on page 12, third column)

When a reporter called at the new 
St John Protestant Orphans’ Home 
building, Queen Square, West St. John, 
this forenoon the large building, formerly 
the Martello Hotel, was as cosy and 
home-like as one could possibly desire; 
fresh and dean as a new pin, and bril
liant with sunlight The prattle of child
ish voices with an occasional baby 
chuckle from the nursery made the cheer
ful interior appear more like a large priv
ate residence than an institution capable 
of bousing over one hundred children. 

This afternoon and evening the or-

\
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2 , Frank TVfoore Jr., at Forbes the music sounded. Moore was

, , . . . 1 , rtn_ tn qci sets living in Pittsburgh and its envir- and Peebles street, this city, took his ca e up avenues, who possesses the iastic, and that started the concerts. Th#!
The New Books

Featured This Week 
At McDonald’s

Lending Library
Leona Married (Stephen McKenna) ;

Forth (Mary Johnston) ;
(Mrs. Humphrey Ward) ; The offering.

Big dance Rockwood Park tonight
A#,

Don't forget Christmas exercises, St. 
Philip’s Sunday School tonight 8. SilverMichael

Helena
Black Drop (Alice Brown) t The Des
perate Marriage (Marjory Royce).
These are featured among the new and
recent arrivals at McDonald's Lend- ^
ing Library (where you pay only 2 TEAMSTERS AND CHAFFEURS. 
cents a day fof the best in fiction read- Regular meeting New Vcars night 8
ing), 7 Market Square. 'Phone Main at Trades and Labor Hall.
1973.

Special New Year’s Turkey Dinner at 
Clifton House from 12.30 till 2.30. $1 per 
plate. l~2-

There is Still Time 
to Get a Vidtrola 
for the Holidays

Big dance Rockwood Park tonight

SACRED CONCERT.
Don’t miss the sacred concert and 

in Charlotte street
Notice of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents cantata tomorrow 
Baptist church 8 o’clock. A musical treat 
in store.

RICHER AND BETTER THAN 
EVER.

Reports from every city where Emilio 
de Gogorza has sung this season brings 
word that his voice seems to have grown 
still richer than it was last season. The 
renowned vocalist will give a recital at 
the Imperial Theatre in this city, Jan
uary, 15th.

Big dance Rockwood Park tonight

SPORT IN FREDERICTON.
Mail Monday:—George Beatty and 

McFARLANE—In loving memory of Archie Storking left this morning to at-
^re-MHm6MCFarlane Wh° died DeCCm" the for^tiZ tTa Facial hockey

w- sr
- shàZSÏZSïSZÏSâS

and hockey league».

PHONOGRAPH’S MUSIC ____ _
HEARD IN RADIO PHONES

400 Pittsburghers Listen to Selections 
Transmitted fay Local Inventor.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 30—Listening by

BIRTHS
CUNNINGHAM—To Mr. and Mrs. 

George F. Cunningham, 102 Mecklen
burg street, a daughter.

STEPHENS—To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stephens, 16 Guilford street, West St 
John, on December 28, a daughter.

IN MEMORIAM

You will enjoy its sweet 
music on New Year’s Day 
and appreciate it étill 
each succeeding day. It will 
bring pleasure and happiness

her of the
family the whole year ’round

Genuine Victrolas $40 to $680 
Sold on the Easiest of Terms

KAY—In loving memory of my dear 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Kay, whp de
parted this life December 30, 1916. 
Three years has gone, we sadly miss 

her,
Words would fail our loss to toll,
But in Heaven we hope to meet her 
Never more to part again.

DAUGHTER,
MRS. CHAS. NELSON.

ore
TAYLOR—In loving memory of Elsie 

Taylor who departed this life December 
29, 1910. Why Lose Your 

Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough 

When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture

PARENTS, BROTHERS » 
AND SISTERS.

GRAHAM—In loving memory of 
Elizabeth Graham, who fell asleep De
cember 30, 1918. . , , ,

Oh, Mother, thy gentle voice is bushed, 
Thy warm true heart is still,
And on thy pale and peaceful face 
Is resting Death’s cold chill;
Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast 
We have kissed thy marble brow, 
And in our aching hearts we know 
We have no Mother now.

DAUGHTER KATE.

to every me
\

\For 50c. a Bottle

Positively the best Cough 
Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years’ 
standing.

A FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS:
“Gun Brand,” (Hendry), ‘‘Rldin Kid, I 

of Powder River” (Knibbs), DeJ'1* * 
Own” (Parrish), “Michel Fourth 
(Johnson), Helena” (Ward),
Tide” (Chambers), “League of Scarlet 
Pimpinal” (Ovczy), “Forbidden Val
ley” (H. Wilsir), etc. Rent them and 
buy “Victor Records” of Womans Ex
change Library. Open evenings1

%

Guaranteed and Sold By VICTROLA X, $111 
Mahogany or Oako

VfRobt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Mam St.

THERE ARE OVER 9,000 SELECTIONS LISTED IN “HIS 
MASTER’S VOICE” CATALOGUE, DOUBLE-SIDED RECORDS 

ARE 90c. FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS
CHOICE XMAS 

GOODS jil f

We have just opened ortr 
usual fine Christmas lines . of 
Confectioners of tjie following 
m a k ers: Ganong, Corona, 
Moir’s, Lowney’s, Neilson s, 
Willard's Page and Shaw's.

Pre-Stock Taking 
Cash Specials His Master’s Voice” Dealer46Any

will gladly play y our, favorite selection and 
demonstrate the Victrola

For Tuesday and WednesdayAlso a fine assortment of 
Perfumes, Sachets and Talcums 
of the latest fine odors. Toilet 
articles, Hair, Nail Cloth and 
Shaving Brushes, Mirrors and 
Safety Razors.

We solicit and will appreci- 
calh Our prices will

it♦r;
WHITE SUGAR (with orders)—
5 lbs. Fine White, ..
10 lbs. Fine White,
15c. tin Spaghetti for ... 12 1-2 o. 
20c. tin Spaghetti for 
35c. Regal Salad Dressing, .. 25c. 
30c. Chocolatta,
Royal Excelsior Dates,........ 21c.
Dromedary Dates, .
15c. jar Beaver Jam,
Broken Shelled Walnuts, 77c. lb. 
20c. Khovah Health Salts, .... 17c.

I Corn for Popping, the good quali-
Jj ty...................................12c. pkg.
J ! 2 pkgs. P. G. Jelly Powder, 25c.

39c. lb.

60c.

I.$1.18

v-tv.VV.XYVfeGàieViii

I17c.

REMEMBER! It is not a Genuine 
Vidtrola unless it bears this famous 
“His Master’s Voice” trademark— 

LOOK FOR IT!

Erie"IIate your 
be found moderate for first- 
clay: ,*oods.

Wishing AU a Happy Xmas

23o. !t23c. JKj }
*«* M9c.

»W. Hawker $ Son
Druggists

V ;W::
ffl

104 Prince William Street

III

I Choice Smyrna Figs, ... 
j Clark’s Pork and Beans,

Special, Tin Only 10c. 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder, .. 39o.

! Oxo Cubes,
! A few dozen Libby’s Soup left at 

10c. a tin
Snider’s Tomato Soup, .. 17c. tin 

130c. tin Libby’s Pineapple, .. 25c. 
120 oz. bottle Olives for 
; 5 lbs. Rolled Oats, ...
14 Rolls Toilet Paper,
130c. tin Dnstbanc, ...
! GRAPE FRUIT

I1
For Over Forty-one 

Years We Have 
Handled the Best.

Our Stock is Now Bet
ter Than Ever.

IBerllnerJGram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal 19321 -law8c. and 21c. tin I!

*3,

28c.
For Maritime Provinces 

end Gaspe Coast P. Q.
35c.

J. & A McMILLAN

LANDRY & COMPANY 

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.

When in Need of 
GROCERIES

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas. and 

Records

25c.
25c.

------Try------
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
'Phones Main 506 and 507

Special 5c. and 8c. each
! HIP-OUTE

Marshmallow Cream, in large 
glass jars, 35c. each 79 Germain Street

Sold in St John byJ Walter Gilbert
We Will Deliver Any 

Record.New Year’s Gifts ord Service Come to
94-96 King Street, St John, N. B. ’Phone Main 1429

Select your New Year’s Gifts in Furniture for Father. 
Mother, Wife, Sisters. Brothers and Sweethearts.

FURNITURE MAKES THE BEST NEW YEAR S 
GIFT!

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs 

and Rockers, Music Cabinets, Smoking Stands, Couches, 

Hall Trees, Parlor Tables, Etc.

Sold on Easy Terms H 
Desired. Send Us Your 
Order

222 UNION 
STREETKERRETT S,Make Your Arrange

ments Now to Get Your 
Victrola for Xmas at

Open at Night ’Phone 1933-31.

R. KNIGHT HANSON, DealerVictrolas, $40, $57.50 and 
$120. Come in to Hear 
“His Master’s Voice” 

Records.
AMLAND BROS., Limited

158 UNION STREET19 Waterloo Street

/
{

POOR DOCUMENT

JL

ROYAL
HOTELJOHN FRODSHAM,Consider These New 

Prices of the Greatest 
Artists on the Best Rec
ords and Send Me Your 

Order.
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ENGLISH Semi-Porcelain 
DINNERWAREuLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25o
Rev. H. Girling addressed a large 

gathering in Trinity school room yester- 
day on his experiences in the Arctic. 

SERVICE j The lecture was illustrated by lantern
Your wash called for and delivered, slides.' 

wet or dry as you wish, within 24 hours.
Phone 1707. “We know how.” New 
System Laundry, Ltd.

»Special dinner New Year’s Eve at 
ond’s, 8 to 10 p.m. 106912-1-2 From Which You Can Select Sets of Any Size or Single Pieces 

as Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable 
Than China i

Attractive Floral Border* and Gold Band Designs
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mont 

Jones will be glad to learn that their 
little daughter, Margaret, who was opér

ât the General Public Hos-
O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

78-82 King StreetMEN’S WJSAR FOR CHRISTMAS. Iated 
Fancy boxed silk-front shirts, hosiery, pital last Friday for appendicitis, is 

braces, garters, belts, armlets, handker- doing as well as could be expected, 
chiefs, soft collars, gloves. Wonderful 
issortment. Moderate prices, at Chas.

upon la CeswA ««Vi mate use west 
the most tmosiMl rets*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch OSes»
36 Charlotte St

’Phone •*

An enquiry has been received in this 
Magnusson & Son’s, 64-56 Dock street. 1 cjty ^ to the whereabouts of Harry

12—31 , stonehonse, or Mitchell, son of the late 
Emma Stonehouse, or Mitchell, 
came to New Brunswick some years ago 

Compare our 75c. and $1 ties with 1 with his mother. Stonehouse is believed 
ethers and we will win. Wbnderful val- to be in the engineering or electrical 
nes, large shapes, exclusive patterns, trade. He formerly lived at Birkenhead, 
Prices 75c. and $1 each. Other prices England, where a brother, John, is 
{1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 to $8.10, at Chas. aBJtious to locate him- 
MagnusSon & Son’s, 54-55 Dock street,^ -------- -—---------------------

Heed Olftce i 
527 Main St 

•Phone *8*Benefit Prices Prevail
on the

WOOLEN
STREET AND MOTOR 

COATS'
FOR WOMEN HERE

who
MEN’S BOXED TIES.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Untn I» ■Open Ian.

WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR
Women’s White Vests, full size, soft, fleecy. Real value at 
Open and Closed Drawers to Match.

Children’s Fleeced Vests and Drawers, same quality. Sizes 3, 5, 7 and 9* at
70c* 75c. and 80c. each 

75c* 85c* 95c.

$1.00

JAMFor Chest Colds and Croup,
, Colds in the Back, Spasmodic Croup and 

^ Home-made Fruit Cake—MçLaugh- aBy congestion, inflammation or pains 
HeÏ5. Rich, nutty, full of flavor. Phone caused from Colds, use Grove’s O-Pen- 
> 2564 and 924-11 for lowest prices.

—T.f.

>

Grey Fleeced Bloomers for Children, Girls and Misses at
Large Size for Women ........... ...........................................................

245 Waterloo Street
There are less than one dozen of these garments.

There is Henna and Brown, Grey and Green in color.
Tailored Coats and the more elaborate models.
"■■■■““Benefit

Prices

$1.00Pure Strawberry or Raspberry, 1 lb. jar. 

Pure Plum, Cherry or Crab Apple, I lb*
l Trate Salve. It Opens the Pores and 
Penetrates the Skin. Its Stimulating and 
Healing Effect soon gives relief. 85c per 

MANY ECONOMIZING. box. if your Druggist hasn’t any, send
Many men are having their old soft 35c jn postage stamps to Paris Medicine 

hats turned inside out and reflnished- | Company, 193 Spadina Ave* Toronto, 
This process makes a hat look good as ! and a full-size box rçhl be nlailed to you 
new. Tty it Bardsley’s Hat Factory, | promptly.

CENTRE OF RED

CABLETON’8
Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.35c.

Pure Strawberry or Raspberry, 4 lb.
Tins, .......................................... . $125

Pure Plum, 4 lb. Tins, ...................  $
Strawberry and Apple, 4 lb. tins, 79c, 
Raspberry and Apple, 4 lb. Tins, 79c. 
Plum and Apple, 4 lb. Tins 
Seville Orange Marmalade, 1 lb. jar* 35c. 
Seville Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. Tins,

Legit 
Prices

$102.00
106.00
86.00
52.00
41.00

imate 1.00

$51.00
53.00
43.00
26.00
20.50

79c.

’ANTED—Kitchen woman, good 
Apply Wolcott Lunch, 127 

106627-12-81 Sizes:
16 up to 42

$1.10,es.
ion street, West Side. 55c. lb.(Sa Lipton’s Tea,

Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, .. 58c. lb.
75c. and 85c. each 
............... 75c. doz.

■peclal dinner Npw Year’s Eve at 
nd’s, 8 to 10 p.m. 106912-1-2 Simms’ Brooms, ....

Strictly Fresh Eggs,
3 Cakes Gold Soap,
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, .... 25c. 
5 Cakes Lennox Soap, ...
3 1-2 lbs. New Buckwheat*

/

(BëtCtpùauS
Dr eusses

FOR THE MILITARY BALL.
said : “It’s a

25c.
Jne customer yesterday 

,ast to see them,” when looking at the 
.,ew evening dresses. They’re certainly 
lovely creations, strictly in good -taste 
and each with some individual and fas
cinating touch that makes them “differ
ent” The delicate new shades are beau-

25c.1 are always uncommon value 
and when discounts prevail on these frocks you receive 
more than you expect.

25c.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 30—Secretary of State

same h.„ ««ah -, - ttZSHS 'Stlt

ostrich fan to match. vist activities in Boston was the Back
I Bay section and that the chief expon- 
i ents of the propaganda were college pro
fessors and students.

In dassing all such breeders of unrest 
as traitors to their country he said that 
they had assodated with them the teach
ers in the government schools, men in 
the army and navy and workers in the 
mills and stores-

“We have too many traitors of that

M. A. MALONELegitimate
Prices
$80.00

68.50 
65.00
64.50
62.50 
60.00 
55.00
47.50

Benefit
Prices

516 MAIN STREET. ’Phone M. 2913Daniel, Head King Street

Try Crescent Candy v*. s popular lines.
“ Good Laundry Seroica ”tif. $40.00 CLUSTER RAISINSSpecial dinner New Year’s Eve at 

d’s, 8 to 10 p.m. /; 106612-1-2
34.25 Happy is the 

Housewife that
P an $1.003 lb. tin Pure Lard, ...

6 lb. tin Pure Lard, ....
3 lb. tin Shortening, ..
6 lb. tin Shortening, .. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

Extra Fancy Cluster Raisins,
55c. lb.

Fancy Cluster Raisins, .. 45c. lb.
18c. pkg.

3l50 $1.65DANCE.
Confletti p«mce at The Studio, New 

Year’s Eve. ; ring confetti. Present sea- 
son’s Invitation for sdf and party. (No kind in the United States and are fadng 
Tuesday assembly this week.) a very acute situation,” said he. “If I

106865—1—2 had my way about traitors I would take
---------------- them out in the yard and shoot them

All the stores of Manchester Robert- and the next day would have a trial to 
son Allison, Limited, will open at 9 see whether or not they were guilty.” 
a. m* and close at 6 p, % daily, during 
January, February and Match. 1—8

... 92c.32.00
$1.55tie Peerleee Laundry 8er- Seedless Raisins,

you “Wet Washed,” Rough . package, ............. 29C.
Dryed or, flat pieces Ironed, l-m— 30c, H). up
The cost it email fdr either eer. '■ * ** VC' o3c nkg
Dice, and full particular> can Dromedary Dates, ...... MC. pxg.
be obtained by calling ’Phone j Almond Meal, .............  $1.JD ID.

Almond Paste...............35c. pkg.
Mixed Nuts, ...........  ... 35c. lb.
California Budded Walnuts,

31.75 ueee
vice.

45c. lb.
King Cole or Red Rose, .. 55c. lb. 
Lipton’s Tea,...................62c. lb.

30.00Only
Ten Dresses 

At These Prices
27.50
23.75 THE NEW PRODUCTRECENT WEDDINGS

»

mugmigj®Magee’s Shop of Specialties
St. John

At Ottawa on Christmas Day, Miss 
Millicent Burtt, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Titus Carter, 68 Echo drive, 

united in marriage to Lieutenant- 
Commander J. S. Davis of Norfolk, Va.

Special dinner New Year’s Eve at 
Bord’s, 8 to 10 p.m. 106912-1-2 Mam 2883.

The Peerless Laundry Company, Ltd. 
132 City Load, ’Phone M. 2833
ST. JOHN.

Our Drivers are waiting 
Your ’Phone Call.

WILL BE DELIGHTFUL.
Christmas pantomine Queen Square . ..

church Tuesday evening, 8 o’clock. “The Rev. Mr. Holmes of Holy ^'n>ty 
First Noel.” carols, choruses. Silver church, performed the ceremony. At the

wedding luncheon Hon. F. B. Carvell 
proposed the toast to the bride’s health.

was

~ V 
**° A

55c. lb.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, . 95c. lb. 
Bird’s English Custard Powder, 

15c. pkg.

\\1-24.
106914-12-81collection. e

Canned Goods SWEET NUTNEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER. 
Sped*! New Year’s Eve dinner with 

musicfet' tife Clifton House commencing 
at II o'clock. Dancing afterwards. Re
serve your seats early. Price $1 per 
plate. 12-81.

'K^aZf SALK EXTRAORDINARY

When You Can Buy a $4350 Coat for 
$19.95, That's a Saving Worth Com
ing Many Miles For.

It’s a saving that comes but seldom, 
and one that no woman can afford to 
pass bÿ—This week the F. À. Dyke- 
man ànd Co. are offering bargains like 
these in their big Clearance Sale of 
Ladlei’ doth Coats. Every coat in 
stock is included, and every coat is a 
bargain.

SUvertones, Velours, Tweeds, Chin
chillas, Cheviots, etc-, in all the most 
wanted colors. The newest of the new 
at lowest of low prices. See big win
dow display. ______________

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
fo get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for Signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. 80c.

Ct KeiUer’s Scotch Marmalade,
4 lb. tins, $1.05, 7 lb. tins, $1.80 

Morton’s English Pickles,
RECENT DEATHS MARGARNINE

POUND 41C.

We Sell And Recommend

James Swetman, a C, N. R. conductor, 
died last night in the St Louis Hotel, 
Campbell ton. He has been in service Of 
the road for forty years.

PRINTS
45c. bottle 

Libby’s Sweet Relish (large), 35c. 
35 oz. Bottle Peerless Mixed or
. .Chow,

18c. tin; |2.1o Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
18c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen

....................... 11c. Tin
..................  15c. Tin
........ 35c. and 45c.

Tomatoes, Large,
Peas,
Corn,
Golden Wax Beans,
Pumpkin, ...........
Squash, ...................
Peaches, ...................
Pears, .....................
Salmon, Red,.........
Salmon, Pink,
Scall/ops, .................
Golden Haddie, ...
Clark’s Corn Beef, Is., .............
Clark’s Beans, ............................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, .
Royal Baking Powder, large, ..
Campbell’s Soups, ............
2 Tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ..
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam,........
Best White or Red Eye Beans,
Best Yellow Eye'Beans, ...........
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea,
Red Rose and King Cole,.........

We take this opportunity of wishing our many patrons a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year.

It!
The death of Alexander Ganvln took

at his 33c.place Saturday, December 27, 
home in Richibucto. He was a returned 
soldier and leaves a wife and other re
latives. E. Roy Robertson

'Phone* M. 3461, ML 3462.11-15 Dougla* Avenue.
Robert J. Bowes died In Boston 

cember 24, at the age of forty-Bve. 
was a past grand knight of the St. James 
Council, K. of C. He leaves his wife.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Collins, 
formerly of this city, took placé in Bos
ton recently. She leaves three sisters 
and one brother.

Mrs. Daniel Richard of Richibucto 
died at her home, December 27. She is 
survived by her husband and five small 
children. An infant child died during 
the week.

% 38c. Extra Special8c. tod 32c. 
5c. and 25c.ià

20c.
20c. .... $12.504 10 lbs. Sugar, $1.25 ; 100 lb. bag, 

10 lb. tin Shortening, .............

V*~«W38c.
$2.9010c., 18c., 25c. 

.. 25c. to 32c. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs., 23c. ; per doz., $1.35; 36 pkg. case, $100
3 cakes, 25c. ; $8.25 per box

43c.
15c. Gold Soap,

TEAS—Salada, 60c. per lb.; Red Rose, 55c.; King Cole, 55c.; Red
Clover, 55c.; Lipton’s, 53c.; Orange Pekoe, 60c.; King Cole 0.
Pekoe, 75c. Less 2c. per lb. on 10 lb. lots.

23c.
68c.

MiS. Mary Ann Fitzgerald of Richi
bucto died recently after a lengthy ill
ness. She is survived by five brothers.

18c. Quart 
22c. Quart

50c 28c. per bottle 
.. 28c. per lb.

Fruit Syrups,..........................
Picnic Hams, ...................
4 Cakes Best Laundry Soap, 
35 oz. bottle Pickles, .........

60c.

We Wish All 
Our Friends

25c.

THE FAITH JESUS TAUGHT .... 33c.

FORESTALL BROS. H. C. RobertsonElder Jensen Says : ROCKLAND ROAD’Phone, M. 4167; M. 4168.
1—4 and“Faith is Sufficient," i* a phrase often upon the lips of 

modem theologians. The statement is only a half truth. 
“Faith is sufficient" if you have sufficient faith.

How much faith is necessary to save a soul today? As 
much as was needed nineteen hundred years ago. One-tenth 
of the faith Jesus taught will not do today what ten-tenths of 
that faith did in the days of God's power.

In Hebrews, eleven, Paul cites Abraham as a type of a 
faithful man. As descriptive of Abraham’s faith, Paul says 
that the “Father of the faithful accounted," that God was able 
to raise “Isaac even from the dead." If our faith is less than 
Abraham’s, will it save us? If we stagger at the thought of 
God healing the sick and raising the dead today, can we truth
fully say we believe in the littéral resurrection of the body ?

It takes more faith to lift a soul up to the right hand of 
God than it does to heal a bodily infirmity. The Apostles 
accused of being a “faithless and perverse generation because 
they failed to restore rea- 

to the lunatic (Math.
What would 

Jesus say of the present 
generation ?

I am deeply thankful that 
I represent a church which in
culcates and exemplifies the 
faith that “makes men more 
than conquerors.”
Church of Jesus Christ of Lat- / 
ter Day Saints, the “signs fol
low the believers (Mark 16), i - ! 
the sick are healed, the blind 
made to sec, and the lame to 
walk.

Thone M. 3457, M. 2458Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.

CustomersHYGIENIC PACKING CO. week to the bill which re-assent last 
moved sex disqualifications. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prleoesa St. 6-30

aWill Continue Their Monstrous Sale M. T. Gibbon’s 
Cash Sale

of

Happy and 
Prosperous 

New Year

Brown's Grocery Co.

CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS AND 
BACON 227 Pitt St.

Atfor another week. Our prices are ten cents below the whole
salers’ best quotations. These goods are being delivered direct 
from packer to consumer, and never again will the public have 
an opportunity to secure foodstuffs at such a reduction. 5 lb. pkg. Sugar,...................

2 lb. pkg. Sugar ........
J lb. pkg- Pulverized Sugar
$ lb. can Criseo ....................
I lb. pkg. Pure Lard ....
I lb. Red Rose Tea ......
J lb. Choice Orange Pekoe Tea ... |0c-

M 2 BARKERS65c.were
26c.

LIMITED _
100 Princess Street. 'Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels Street, ’Phone M. 1630 

Best Quality Groceries at Lowest Prices, 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, .. $1.22 
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

$12.05
Choice Picnic Hams,...........Only 27c. lb.
Choice Roll Bacon,.............Only 35c. lb.
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard, ,
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard,

15c.
35c.GOODS DELIVERED

1 35c.son mi■ j
' i

55c.- - ~

HYGIENIC PACKING CO.17:17). I

. J ■' ■ ' ■

2 cans Scallops .....................
\ can Campbell's Soup • • • ' •
\ large can Pork and Beans
1 can Libby’s Sliced Pine Apple .. 30c.
1 pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins ....... 20c.
1 pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants.. 30c.
1 qt Fancy Mouses .........||c. 3 Ifa Tin shorteningf
3 cakes Surprise or_ Gold Soar .... 25c. g ,b_ Tifi shortening>
2 cans Fresh Herring^................... 4 Cakes Laundry Soap, 11 oz. cake, 25c.
3 cans_Mackerel .................................. 4 ib. Pail Pure Fruit Jam
2 cans Sliced Beets .... ••••••_......... ^ 4 Pail Pure Orange Marmalade, 90c,
1 Urge ar Pure Bees Honey .. ■ • »=. TumMers Pure FrKuit Jam>
2 small jars Pure Bees Honey Best Pickles, ....
2 pkgs. Potato Flour ..................... Best Layer Figs,

was 6 pkgS. Cow BrandI Soda  ................. 25c. ^ ^ .........
3 pkgs-Sparkling Gelatine ...............25c- ^ .........
3 jars Peanut^Butte ....................... Can Tomatoes,
2 pkgs. Corn FUkes ............................ * qoq£ Apples ..

Resls.aefresbes, Soothes, 3 lbs. Buckwheat Meal ......................... 25c. Qood Arrles
Harbor Springs, Mich., Dec. 30—Mrs. Heals—Keep your Eyes 1 can Yellow Peaches ......................... 25c,

John Ferty, 86 years old, a resident of jAyV Strong and Healthy. Ii 2 cans Vegetable Soup ..
Cross village, near here, for half a cen- , ’ they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 5 cans Babbit’s Cleanser .
tury, is dead. She was mother of twen- Xzf.. -nr 'Ç Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 2 pkgs. Jello ........................
ty-two children, all of whom are living. TUUR f- W Inflamed or Granulated, 4 lbs. Choice Onions -----
Her grandchildren are numbered by Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 3 lbs. Graham Flour ....

1 scores. Her husband, a sturdy French- At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free I lb. Mixed Peel, only ...
Canadian, 100 years old, survives. EyeBook. M*rlll*C*efMy.Chlc*go,lJ.S.â, I doz. choice Oranges only

16c.and Employesi
20c.Î :

18 GERMAIN ST. ’Phone M. 4144V'::!

99c.I
$1.64IÀ WOMAN BARRISTER.

London, Dec. 29—Mrs. Gwyneph Mar- 
Thomson will ,be the first woman

91c.i
$1.54

■ * l CLASH AT FUNERAL; tending the funeral of a laborer killed
MANY ARE WOUNDED I m Sunday’s demonstration against the | barrister in the United Kingdom. Her 

high cost of living and spectators gath- application for admission as a student
for the bar having been accepted by the 
Benchers of Lincoln’s Inn today.

The decision of the Benchers 
reached following the giving of royal

\ gory
In the 67c.8% > i

25c.èl twenty-fiveHavana, Dec. 30—Some
wounded yesterday In en-

“o
cession. Ten of the wounded are grave
ly injured.

LHC ll/i.tU v»i -nU lUilUViU j_.i J • 25c.
Only 37c. lb.persons were 

counters between the police, persons at- 17c.
17c.

DIES AT 86, LEAVES 17c.
HUSBAND OF 100. From 30c. Peck up 

From $22>Q bbl. up6
Elder Jensen speaks in 

Queen Square Theatre Sun
day, January 4, three pan. Scats Let Cnticura Be

1 Year Beauty Doctor
At25c.j The 2 Barkers, Limited25c.k ! 25c.free. ■ 25c.

25c. Orders Delivered to Qty, Carleton and 
Fairville.lL*wl questions to P. O. Box ‘m 48c-

a *9&2ree& 28c.Elder Nephi Jensen

1,000 Pairs of Chickens 
and Fowls

All fresh killed, must be sold at once at very 
low prices. Call and inspect the stock.

Magee & Warren’s
423 Main St.—Opp. Murray SL 

Store Open Tonight. Thone M. 355BETTY
WALES
DRESSES

Are
Unconditionally
Guaranteed
Always

POOR DOCUMENT
I

M C 2 0 3 5

WASSON’S
NEW STORE

19 Sydney St. (Next the Fish Market)

Cut Prices on Medicines, etc
PHONE 4181 

GOODS DELIVERED

Tomorrow night the old 
"Farewell’’ and theyear says 

New Year says "Hello.’’
The new way of assisting 

matters is via the “B” Brand 
Cider route.

Your dealer can supply
you.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. a

To Possess 
The Best

is
Always 

Your Right

. THEY’RE 
GUARANTEED 

AS USUAL

£LV S' '

I
Î

• •

:

■ r
ri
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fimei anb &tax 15he Perfection 
Oil Heater

RipplingRhqmes
4Av

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 80, 1919

jz sa »^^'¥SS?îîssî®
te. «g

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by eaati, $3.00 per

fKr c

Will bring you quick, economical heat, this cold 
weater and impart a genial warmth throughout » the 
whole room.

(Copyright by Geo rpt Matthew Adams.)

r“EfEh& *
INDUSTRY. ^ , , ,

earn in sweat of brow. The country’s bowed with care, the care that sears 
and carks, and we hand out hot air, and make a few remarks. The w 
do not toot to call men to their tasks, for all men elocute, on platforms, 
kegs and casks. The country’s needing coal that children may not freeze, 
and gets a rigmarole, a protest and a wheeze. The country s needing 
peace, and harmony and zeal, and it would have surcease from fuss and 
trended spiel; but-we like eight day clocks are to the limit wound, and 
every fellow talks, and rants and paws the ground. We all are Ciceros, 
we all have silver tongues, and haughtily we pose, and labor, with our 
lungs. The sound of fact’ry beU can only chafe and irk; we re binding 

. spell, and haven’t time to work. Together let us get, let all our 
be tinned; let’s try to earn with sweat what we cant earn with _

No. 630. Nickled trim-No. 530. Nickled trim
mings, polished steel 
drums, lead coated steel 
réservoir.

blue vitreous en-mings, 
amled drums, lead coat
ed steel reservoir.

Ml per cent, of her produce. Her re
sources for prodding artificial fertilizers^ 
are now working on a basis of about 70 
per cent efficiency. As a resillt of the 
introduction of the eight-hour day 20 
per cent, of the potatoes, 60 per cent of 
the sugar beets, and 60 per cent of fodder 
rot or freeze in the ground. The redis
tribution of the estates among small 
landholders, intended to make it easier 
to feed the large cities, is making it more 
difficult. And on top of all this bank- 
runt agriculture lies a national debt of 
about 200,000,000,000 marks, exclusive of 
the indemnity.”

A study of the figures given in this 
summary leaves little ground for present 
fear of German competition on a large 
scale. The German people are, however, 
very resourceful, and after some years 
will have sufficiently recovered to be an 
important factor in world-production and 
world-trade. For the next few years the 
advantage will be, as it should continue 
to be, with their competitors.

THE JUVENILE COURT.
The municipal council will have before 

it again in the new year the request for 
funds to establish a juvenile court. What 

Club did last evening has

raiir x Price $1Q.25Price $8.25
the Rotary 
been done by the directors of the Y. M. 
C. A., various benevolent organizations 
and most of the women’s societies and 
clubs in the city. It is favored by the 
council of the board of trade and mem- 
hers of the school board. A Catholic 
clergyman who visited the city during 
the past-year expressed surprise and re
gret that St John was without a prop
erly constituted juvenile court.
David Lang, who knows Judge Ben 
Lindsey of Denver, told the Rotarlans 
last night that every city should have a 
ii/yThat is also the testimony

McAVITY'S 11-17
King 9Lwith a

rows
wind.

M. 2540;

DECLARE WAR ON “GODS
AND RELIGIOUS FABLES." Better Results With Less Cost !cum—EAST AND WRev.

The manifesto of the Union of Rus-, 
sian Workers, to which most of the Rëds j 
deported from the United States had | 
subscribed, admonished them to “merci- | 
lessly destroy all remains of govern- 
mental authority and class denomination, 
liberating prisoners, demolishing prisons 
and police offices, blow up barracka^hoot | 
the most prominent .military and police 
officials.” It gives the following infer- j 
pretation of the principle of the society: j 
“Harsh are the means of our struggle.
But is this our fault? Cruel life pushed 
us into the fight and puts in our hands 
the hammer to smash enemies without 
mercy and attain our goal—our glorious 
goal.

“We go tranquilly, cheerfully, not be
cause it is not painful to us to be calling 
to bloody combat. No I No ! But because 
there, far beyond the corpses of hordes, 
beyond the blood-covered barricades, be
yond the terrors of civil war, there al
ready shines for us the beautiful, mag
nificent form of man without a God, 
withoet a master and free from auth
ority.

“We bate religion because it lulls the (New York Times.)
spirit with lying tales, takes away cour- j,as Been found necessary to use
age and faith in the power of men, faith lthe wordg “wired wireless” in describing 
in the triumph of justice here on the real t^e new ynd 0f telephonic communica- 
earth and not-Jn a chimerical heaven. tjon invented or discovered by Major- 
Religion covers everything with fog; .General George O. Squier, it is evident 
real evil becomes visionary, and vision- ; t^at common folk, for the present, at 
ary good a reality. It has always sane- least must not expect to understand his 
tilled slavery, grief and tears. And we dChie’vement any better than they do 
declare war upon all gods and religious >he theory of general relativity enun- 
fables. We are atheists.” dated by Dr. Einstein and accepted by

I the Wise Ones so fit and few. The tyro 
I gathers from the first announcement of 

Holland has once more taken up the what the chief signal officer “ 
task she set herself some months prior that by his new device he 
to the war of draining and reclaiming not a single human voice, u 
the Zuider Zee. It is a gigantic task, as ten at once, along a single • 
but one which Dutch engineers feel com- . transmitting agency, howeve , is 
petotit to accomplish. They are ambi- sort of electric current sent over or
tious of reclaiming what centurie, ago through a wire in ordinary tdephony and 
was dry land with well-populated towns telegraphy, but the same s 
and tillages. The project/when carried vibration that is utiUzied by the ‘radio 
out, will enlarge Holland by more than operators.500,000 acres, of which it is believed The wireless men hi*erto have been 
486,025 acres will be suitable for farm- unable to direct their m age , 
ing. Work has .already been started on had to fill a huge sphere w* 
the dam or embankment which is to 80 have wasted energy aria 
span the north end of the sea from Wier- General Squier, it seems, sends a

rars.’ste^.’-*s. «■:
si ;

a double railway and à road for oddi- hut there is great,in . t the '
nary traffic, affording access between that his invention is o ® . . . |
north Holland and Friesland, and com- government and public Instead of Mng 
munication with the North Sea will be made a subject of Prl™‘e e*p'“'t .V ; 
by mean, of two locks and thirty-three ' This courte the generai has taken with | 
sluice gates. On completion of the em- previous inventions, but the praise 
bankment, the four areas within are to deserves for it can b ff1 . other
be drained and reclaimed (yielding some plication of adver oerviee who
827 square miles), and the Yssel and men in the
other rivers will flow into the remaining haTe bfen mo • , and
water and thus form a reservoir which regardful of COI!im^r®a'p,°^‘b‘i‘V18wfth- 
will supply the needs of the surround- personal interes s. thei^service nre- " 
ing country. It is estimated that the in the "^"tTVver thev hire’d^ 
scheme will take thirty-three years to sumably, in ? •*.
complete and that the reclaimed.land, ^ntam the contention that
Which will be the property of the gov- enough ^ QUtside the Aguiar

I line of duty earns special rewards.
_________ _ „r ._________ ,| The country, however, would have

TIFLIS’ GLORY AS A CAPITAL. “MEN, WOMEN

Melville Chafer, recording impressions ventions made by a servant of the gov- 
in the National Geographic Magazine, j eminent belong to the government.
admits that he was surprised when he __ >.«■■ ■ • — -------------

Choosing the right skates has a great deal to do with 
one’s comfort and success in skating.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES '

Dominion Happenings oi Other Day*

of all visitors from western Canada. Our
..u.guuoi’, liulilax, lias a juvenile

THE HON. JAMES McGILL.
To the Hon. James McGill, who died 

in Montreal on' Dec. 18, 1813, the city of 
Montreal In particular and the Dominion 
of Canada as a whole owes much for the 
foundation of McGill University. It era* 
a small institution that he thought of 
and started but it has grown into a 
wonderful educational centre. He was a 

Oct 6, 1944

$4.00........ $1.90 Automobile A, .
........ $2.25 Automobile B, ..
..... $3.25 Automobile 0,.........  $6.50
........ $3,75 Automobile D, ..»«-« $7.00
Automobile Tube, $6.00

a,-. Headquarters for all hockey supplies—Hockey Gloves, 
* Hockey Sticks, Hockey Pucks,

Kmimhan a ifiSto Sid.

e »,• aW7 Yukon ................
pjr Arctic Special, ..
If 26 Model Cycle, .
I Ladies’ Auto, ...

V. cur.
court. Mr. J. J. Kelso, superintendent 
of neglected and dependent children in 
Ontario, in a recent letter said he was 
more and more convinced that we should 
take high -ground in matters relating to 
child-welfare, and remember that what 
we do not spend to benefit child-life 
must be spent in the upkeep of reforma
tory institutions for inefficient citizens 
and criminals- The juvenile court judge 
and probation officer are really of more 
value than a police court. We begin 
wrong if We neglect the child and then 
punish the adult who Is the result of 

own folly, our lack of sympathy,

i=9 . $5.00
•WSDAt a time when Canadians were hop

ing the expectation of Attorney-General 
Palmer of the United States, that the 
price of food would decline in that coun
try in the next thre months, would 
prove true and extend to Canada, word 
is received that the price of flour in St. 
John has gone up two dollars and a 
quarter per barrel. This is not cheering 
news in a country which is a large ex
porter of wheat The public would like 
to know more about the cause of this 
Increase, which falls heaviest upon those 
least able to bear the burden- Perhaps 
some one can tell us what would have 
happened if the price had not been in
creased—who would have suffered and 
to what extent—and their relative ability 
to endure it when compared with the 
poor people who must buy the higher 
priced flour. There is, of course, a 
world-shortage of food. High prices are 
justified by that shortage—hut what 
about higher prices? Are they justified 
to the extent of two dollars and a quar-

i1
V ïw

native of Glasgow, bom on 
—a date the university still honors as 
Founder’s Day—but he came to Canada 
while yet a youth and entered into busi
ness life. So successful was he that he 
amassed a great fortune. Then he en
tered the parliament of the day as a 
representative of Montreal; he became, 
too, à member of the executive and leg
islative councils. In the militia he rose 
to the rank of brigadier-general jn the 
war of 1812. ... .,

Mr. McGill was distinguished for his 
charity, his practical judgment and his 
kindness of heart.
**By his will, which was made two 

years before his death, he bequeathed 
his property of forty-six acres and his 
residence with $50,000 to found a college 
in a provincial university but ij; was 
not until 1829 that work was begun in 
the faculties of arts and medicine. The 
record of the first thirty years is, one of 
financial difficulties and discouragements 
but in 1855 a better day dawned for the 
institution and it has made great pro- 

ever since. The faculty of law was

1A WONDERFUL TELEPHONE IS 
ANNOUNCED.

\our
and our dread of a little more taxation. Start the 

New Year 
With

si*
IN THE FAR NORTH.

v*Vk'4s^

Far within the Arctic circle, twenty- 
five hundred miles from the nearest rail
head, are vast deposits of copper. The 
Eskimos use it for spear heads and for 
other purposes. Other minerals doubt
less also abound there. The wealth of 
that vast region in fish and reindeer is 
also enormous- It is part of Canada. 
Sojne time ip the future the needed fa
cilities for transportation will be pro
vided, and following the missionary and 
the trader will go the men of vision and 
of means to add these riches to the avail
able wealth of Canada. It Is a tale of 
absorbing interest which the Anglican 
missionary, Rev. H. Girling, has been 
telling to St John audiences. We are 

• already speaking of the last west, but 
the last north will not be exploited for 

to come. Its white silence

«P

THE ZUIDER ZEE.ter on a barrel of flour? •Phone West 8 ___
4* pot MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES.
y ■$> 4> grass

established in 1858 with others follow
ing since. Its poorer home of the eariy 
day has given place to a score of mag
nificent structures adequately fitted for 
educational purposes in later days.

Wealth has poured in to meet the 
needs of the tasks while its endowment 
fund has been Increased by many be
quests. In 1911 the city of Montreal in 
a four day campaign raised for it 
than $1,500,000.

The dcach of Sir William Osier re- 
one of the outstanding Canadians

Y
moves
of his time, and a man whose fame as 
a scientist had spread through the Em
pire and the world. He was a member 
of a brilliant family, of which he became 
the most distinguished member. His 
contributions to medical science were 
of great value, and thousands of stu
dents received from him an inspiration 
which will remain with them through 
life. An untiring preacher of the gospel 
of work, he labored himself to the last, 
and during the war his great knowledge 
and his organizing ability were zealously 
placed at the service of humanity. 
Canada mourns an honored son who had 
become an imperial figure, bringing hon
or to the land of his birth.

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - St. John West

more

WE HAVE FOR SALE
For Immediate Delivery, Relaying Rails ai< 

Reinforcing Rails, Cut in All Lengths; 
Also Bar Iron, Channel Iron, 1 Steel Derrick 

Leg, Chain.
New Steel Plates For1 Reinforcement .

For Prices, Apply to The
NEW BRUNSWICK IRON 6 WRECKING CO.

60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
106673-1—2,

LIGHTER VEIN.many a year 
has deterred all but the boldest spirits 
in past years, but gradually we are mide 

familiar with its yast resources,

The engine of a passenger train broke 
down between stations and as an ex
press was
that it could be stopped before reaching 
the spot, the passengers were ordered to 
leave the train immediately.

They all did so with the exception of 
one old man, who kept his seat. The 
passengers thought he must be mad, but 
ie put his hand into his pocket and 

pulled out an insurance ticket.
“Ha, hat” he cried, “you thought I 

was moye simple than Ï am. . A nice 
thing for the company to sell me,an in- 

ticket and then expect me to 
run away at the first sign of danger. 
No! Here I am and here I shall stay, 
and if the company has to pay up it is 
their lookout and not mine.”

He Didn't Agree.
The visitor to the lawyer’s office stood 

in amazement.
T say, old man !” he exclaimed. 1 What 

ever has happened to you? Had a motor 
smash, or what?”

The lawyer shook his head wearily as 
he gingerly touched his bruised and 
bandaged face.

“No. You remeifiber that case the 
other day when I defended a 
charged with assault? Well, I made a 
strong plea for him on the ground that 
he was a fool rather than a criminal.

“Yes, but—”
“I did it so well that he was acquitted, 

and he waited for me outside the court.” 
—London Answers.

due and it was not certainmore
and learn more about the few scattered 
tribes of primitive people who roam 
its lonely stretches. There is a degree 
of fascination for the imaginative and 
the adventurous in this grim north coun
try, with its challenge to endurance and 
to the power of those who find satisfac
tion in bending Nature to their will and 

It requires will and purpose

over

»<$><$•*
Christian Science Monitor: The open

ing words of King George’s speech of 
prorogation before the British parlia
ment are significant, in view of the many 
adaptations similar to the one made on 
this occasion which the trend of events

line of

purpose.
to journey for hundreds upon hundreds 
of miles through. « winter land, where 
day aft., day and week after week no 
friendly campfire sends its glow 
the waste to greet the plodding traveler 
and his train of dogs. Some day the 
railway will penetrate the region and the 
struggles of the pioneers will pass into

surance

across is today demanding in every 
thought and activity. The words were: 
“My Lords and Members of the House 
of Commons,” whereas the usual form 
has been, “My Lords and Gentlemen of 
the House of Commons,” the slight 
change in the wording being due to the 
presence of Lady Astor among the mem
bers of the lower house.

<$><$• 4> "$>

§

eminent, will yield a yearly net return 
in rents of at least £500,000.

QUEBEC PROVINCE 
x" HAS 128 CASES

OF SMALLPCT
AND MONEY"history.

GERMANY’S FUTURE.
The New York Evening Post does not 

that Germany wUl soon become a
Montreal, Dec. 30—At a meetip, 

the provincial board of health yes, 
day it was reported that there were , 
cases of smallpox in twenty-one mui 
cipalities. The provincial council ado; 
ed a resolution asking that a close wat 
be kept on the Ontario boundary wi 
the vaccination of everyone from O 
tarlo wishing to enter Quebec provinc 

A few cases of “sleeping sicknesi 
have been reported from Quebec and i 
Montreal, but the conclusion of the boai 

that the real sleeping sickness coul.

arrived in Tiflis, capital of the new e/'XItirC POT TTTf AT 
Georgian republic. He had expected a OVIVIC. r 1
city more suggestive of the east, as the RUMORS IN OUEBEC 
western mind pictures it; but the Golo- 1
vinsky Prospekt, the main thoroughfare j Montreal, Dec. 80—Members of the 
through the heart of the city, stretched Quebec legislative assembly said y ester- 
before him, “as handsome a bit of mod- day that important matters are before j
ern metropolitanism as can be found the cabinet notably the question of the j handled skilfully in
anywhere,” and itt restaurants, shops, retirement of Sir Lomer Gouin. There j Of vital them , 
opera, and what used to be the vicê-regal was recently held in Montreal a caucus spite of its many difficulties, 
palace but which now files the standard of Montreal members at which this ques- | treatment, the lead interpreted with
of the new nation, suggested at once the tion was taken up. It wâs then men- , an(j beauty by an actress of keen
French adjective “chic.” More than that, tioned that Hon. J. E. Carofi, minister of ; ....... the sum of values in “Men,
this new capital was brilliant with uni- agriculture, might become Quebec pre- ’ „ . 1,1-h. It
forms, Russian, Georgian, Armenian, mier and Hon. J. L, Perron, minister of, Women and Money is very . B 
British, and most picturesque of all, the the legislative council, might enter the j holds close attention thougn 
Caucasian costume, with its broad-shoul- cabinet as president of the council, rep- |jes developing a motive so intrica e 
dered, wasp-waiated coat, high heel less resenting Montreal interests. Further, tj,or0Ughly modern were not entirely 
boots, and astrakhan cap. One marveled Hon. Walter Mitchell, provincial treas- The author has chosen to
at the load of weapons that completed urer, is said to have ambitions to enter , . , „nd ait: a sword rattling and clanking with federal politics as Liberal leader of the ! make h,s heroine a mere drifter, and a 
the wearer’s martial stride, a brace of English-speaking people of Quebec. 1 selfish one at that. Complet y
pistols, a pair of daggers, and a collec- Hon. A. Galipeault, minister of public mercy of circumstances, sacrifiCes
tion of what looked like enormous foun- works, is slated for the provincial treas- barely recognizing!*'" ”7 >7 .r-„ “7 ,c*riT -""A" to Lb£ Sebosom, but which turned out to be hoi- .______________ - J.°L = hL, the innate purity of a truly
low tubes intended to be loaded with —------------------------- fine woman may work wonders for her-
powder and shot. One must add stiff 1 ^ "nd all within the sphere of her in
mustaches and a close-shaven skull to Kl WoTTFllNiBI fluence That Miss Clayton assumed
picture this Georgian in all his glory on ... roje was fortunate for the story. It

and expensive in Tiflis, but the cast-off I V Q I character that the Paramount months,” said a citizen the other da
uniforms of military officers are for sale, I J R I Dreduction carries conviction. It seems a waste y P
and many a citizen in need of a new I * V ■““L I P Added "0“his good picture, there are a fire department that does nothing
suit had bought himself an old uniform. | PREPARED | other subjects U..t «~£aI£ Jlte ht a nl of luckTrU

I ChapUii if “Some Nen e.” Its a good a ratepayer. “It pays to have those fir.
I Lhapun m ov men ready, whether they are doing an;

Go ana see it. thing or not.” And the ratepayer spot
wisely.

A fire department is an illustration 
the principle of preparedness. It’s pr 
tection, pure and simple—something 1 
modern city or town can do without.

. Just as firemen stand ready to pfotc 
Washington, Dec. 30—Improvement in your property, so Grip Fix stands rea< 

the governmental financial situation to pTOtect your health. For over t 
such an extent that “an important part years jf fia3 been an unexcelled treating 
of. the March tax payment” will be for coids A box in the house mea 
available for current use, was forecasted protection against the common ai 
by Secretary Glass, in announcing last troublesome cold in the head and ma 
night the issuance of a new series of head off an attack of the ’flu. It is 
tax certificates, dated Jan. 2 and ma- combination of drugs such as your phy 
turing Dec. 15, 1920. sician would use and contains nothing o

Outstanding treasury certificates of in- a harmful nature. In capsule form it i 
debtedness, including tax certificates, something which gives relief to a cold i 
were reduced by $286,703,500 during the a night and works quickly in a case 0 
month ended Dec. 24. The treasury’s Grippe.
hopeful view was based on figures show- Get a box of Grip Fix today. The 
ing that provision had been made for you’ll be prepared should a cold corn, 
more than half of the $1,397,968,000 of I You can get it at 35 cents per box. O 

Ad WMÊ treasury certificates yet outstanding. sale at ati drug stores.-(Advt)

Strong Paramount Picture 
and Other Features at the 
Unique.

fear ■
keen competitor in the world’s business.
It bases its views on a report just issued 
by the German Economic Council, which 
certainly is far from being a rosy docu
ment The summary given by the Even
ing Post presents the case very dearly, 
as follows :—

“According to the census of 1910 the 
population of Germany was 64,925,993.
By the terms of the Treaty she loses 9,- 
250,000 inhabitants. During the war she 
lost an effective working population of 
5,750,000, of whim 2,000,000 were in the 
most productive age.

“Germany is to furnish the Allies 40,- 
U00,000 tons of coal annually. T he Saar 
Basin, lost to her for at least fifteen 
y errs, yidded 17,000,000 tons, or 9 per 
cent of the entire anthracite production 
annually. Upper SUesia yielded in 1918 
about 48,000,000 tons, or 2d per cent of 
the entire output In the last year of
was 191,m,0Wn)tons!>talGermany loses, Quebec is said to be ready to pour 
therefore, about one-half of all the coal liquor by the carload into Ontario after 
she produced. The general outlook for j New year’s. Also, no doubt, into New 
raw minerals is not a cheerful one. In j B nswick^ We are in for another wet 
1918 the output of the Alsace-Lorraine Brunswick 
iron mines was 20,000,000 tons. In Al
sace-Lorraine, Upper Silesia, the Saar 
Basin and part of Luxemburg Germany 
loses 52 per cent, of her raw iron, 46 per 
cent of her steel, and 48 per cent of her
w,‘sLi“»s-;r D, r.*. u

war, and of lead 85,000 tons, is reduce^ qualified to be an examining inspector 
to 5,181 and 4,618 tons, respectively. Her Qf immigrants, and her appointment to 
monopoly in potash is gone; also 42 per universal satisfaction,
cent, of her crude oil production. From D 6 
her colonies she derived annually about 
16,000 tons of rubber, or 
fourth of lier entire consumption.

“The German merchant marine is 
gone. Consisting of 5,000,((OO tons in 
1918, it is now reduced tb a few fishing 
hosts. During the next five years Ger
many is to deliver new ships, not to ex
ceed 200,000 tons annually, to the Allies.
Imports will have to be carried in for- 

In 1912 she had 80,000

man
Mr. H. B. Thomson says Canada has 

a great opportunity to secure a perman
ent market for special lines in England. 
Sir George Bury says there are great 
opportunities for Canadian trade in 
China and Japan, and adds that other 
countries are making great efforts to 
capture those markets while Canada is 
“asleep at the switch.”

, No Swap for Him.
À detail of Florida Guard troops were 

standing before a company kitchen at 
Camp Wheeler when a Georgia convict 
wagon passed, hauling clay.

“Hey, Sam,” yelled an 
rookie to the, stripe-lad negro driver, 
“I’ll swap uniforms with you.”

“Not a chance,” white boy,” laughed 
the convict “Ah knows when Ah’ll git 
out.”—American Legion.

“Do you have much trouble when you 
saying your lessons in school, Tom-

was
not exist here as the germ could not liv. 
in so northerly a climate.^ ^

The St. Stephen Board of Trade has 
recommended to the city council a new 
form of town government. It proposes 
an additional ward, with one councillor 
from each of the four wards, to be resi
dent therein, and four councillors to be 
elected at large, the latter to serve for 
two years.

army-sick

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
IS ALWAYS HEADYare

mie?”
"“Yes, sir.”
“What seems to trouble you most?” 
“The teacher, sir!”—Yonkers States-

the war
Its Motto of Preparedness Should B 

Applied to Protection 
Health.

of Publiman.

Victor—“I am now convinced that the 
use of liquor shortened my days.”

Alfred—“Whatf Turned prohibition
ist?”

Victor—“No; but the days seem about 
sixty-seven hours long now.”—Judge.

speU—but it will not last any longer 
than the time required to get the vote 
of the people on the question of booze 
importation.

<$> <$> 3> ^
Alice—“Mrs. Highflier is advocating 

much larger standing army.
Mae—“Whr.t particular interest has 

she in the matter?”
Alice—“She wants more uniforms at 

her receptions.” _______

>1

FIRECLAYTHE WANDERING PIPER.
(Tit-Bits, London.)

At a recent auction there changed 
hapds some mementoes of a very ec
centric man known in the early part of 
the last century as the “Wandering 
Piper.”

This man in private life was the son 
of Sir Joshua Stewart, and the souvenirs 
included a portrait and some remark
able documents.

After serving at Waterloo, this curious 
character entered into a wager of £5,000 
with a certain Count Bender, a former 
schoolfellow, that in order to test the 
hospitality of various countries, they 
should proceed in disguise, the “Piper 
tlirough Great Britain and the count fid
dling his way through France and Bel
gium.

The campaign was to have lasted j 
three" years, but the count gave ^ up the I 
contest, having cpllected only £340, as | 
against the Scotsman’s £7,000 in Eng
land alone.

i program.

IMPROVEMENT IN 
THE FINANCES 

AT WASHINGTON
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 
Square.

T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Ha.vmarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G- Ensiow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. E.

* * * #
Why is so much poisonous liquor LITTLE TEMPEST 

drunk in St. John at present? Are the 
authorities not as clever as the boot
leggers?

about one-

OVER PATRONAGE 
HAS SUBSIDED

Toronto, Dec. 80—Peace has leen pro
claimed at the parliament buildings here, 
the government is still firmly in the sad
dle, Harold Currie, organizer of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, pf Strath- 
roy, says he is satisfied with the ex-

! ♦ ,.,11 launched planations given by the ministers as to• A great movement will be launched r(,cefit a ointment „f a registrar for
soon to clean up thebeer business m x c and Miss Minnie V.
Nova &ot,a£ sa ^H ,R- ^ant at rcmains registrar of Middlesex.
G’ace Bay the other c a> The inspec ig understood that Premier Drury
tors all over P i made it clear that members of the leg-
toedean Tp the 1 quor out of Nova islature, even if United Farmers mem- 
to clean up ^ t(j do the will not have the handling of pa

tronage.

The latest figures indicate that pro
hibition has been defeated in New Zeal
and by a v<*y narrow majority.eign bottoms.

river boats, representing 1,400,000 tons.
Four-fifths of these are to be handed 
over to the AlHes, together with 5,000 
locomotives and 150,000 cars. Before the 

Germany’s imports amounted to 10,- 
000,000,000 marks, lier exports to 9,000,- 
000,000 marks. But while only 15 per 
cent of her imports were finished goods,
65 per cent of her exports were manufac-

“Before the war Germany imported 30 Scotia, and I for 
per cent, of her foodstuffs and exported best I can

beer clean up.

Iwar

The Wan fUSE
«



Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and March____________ .

Clearance Sale of
Women’s and Misses’ Serge, Silk and 

Crepe-de-Chene Dresses 
IN COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

Maltese Cross Rubber
Footwear

4k

I

NOVELTY PLAIDSNew English StripedAs local agents and representing this line of Rubber Footwear 
we have a complete stock including styles to fit all the different heels 
of women’s dress and street * boots, men’s broad or recede toes, in
fants’ and children’s many styles.

Avoid “Flu”—Buy Rubbers.

The winter season calls for
Flannelettes

These are showing in many 
good color combinations, suitable 
for Women’s or Children’s Under- 

also Men’s and Boys Shirts,

heavier skirts for wearing with 
fur or heavy cloth coats. You 
will find in our assortment of 
Skirting just whii you are in 
need of.

Handsome Plaids in the sea
son’s best liked color combina
tions, 36 to 56 in. wide,
$1.45, $1.90, $2.40, $2.90, 

$3.90 and $4.40 Yard

wear; 
Pyjamas, etc.

All Wool and Union

«Stmitecl Flannels
are in cream, natural, grey, navy, 
scarlet and stripes.

•

& !

New Military and 
Scotch Stripe SkirtingsDINING-ROOM FURNITURE FOR THE 

NEW YEAR
Oxford ShirtingsThree Stores*5»

showing in a number of good pat
terns, in light, medium and dark 
colors.

showing in the very latest shade 
effects.

40 inches wide. . . $1.65 yard 
50 inches wide. . . $3.75 yard 
58 inches wide. .. $6.90 yard

(Diess Goods Section-Ground 
Floor)

Both in style and finish, this furniture is expressive of the 
Beautiful suites or separate pieces are showing intimes.

Period or modern designs. If you have been planning some 
changes in your dining-room, you will find in our stocks a 
good choice for individual requirements.

Among other things are:—
THE POLICE*' 

BEATRICE VESLER
Grey Shaker Sheeting

In 72 in. Width
(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

I All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL <

MAHOGANY SUITES in “Queen Anne" and Adams’ 
periods, finished in the prevailing Old English Brown.

OAK SUITES in golden polished, fumed and Old English 
finishes.

Women’s English Tweed Cozy Woollen Neck 
ScarfsHosiery

in stripes, spots and two-tone ef
fects. These are the latest novel
ty and very much in demand.

85c. to $2.00 pair

Son of Wealthy Detroit- 
Manufacturer Murdered.

are here in variety. Some are 
pretty light colored plaids 
wider than ordinary widths, 
others are plain colors with 
border or smart tuxedo roll in 
contrasting color.

Silver Pattern SEPARATE OAK EXTENSION TABLES.

U Call Out Also for a Man Who ! I 
May Know Something of:I 
Case—Girl Also Known byjl 
Two Other Names.

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN

A, neat border design that never 
tires. We can supply single pieces or 
complete sets as desired.

, CHINA CABINETS AND SETS OF CHAIRS in mostly 
all wanted shades.

Get Yours Early and Avoid 
Disappointment

WALNUT FURNITURE in suites and separate pieces.

WALNUT, MAHOGANY AND RATTAN TEA
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Process St. CARTS. lu féi h -m

laMount Clemens, Mich., Dec. 30—A j ■ 
warrant for the arrest of Beatrice Vesler I 
on the charge of murdering J. Stanley I 
Brown, son of a wealthy Detroit manu- 1 
facturer, was issued yesterday as a re- j 1 
suit of information implicating the wo- 11 
man given them by Miss Gladys Sum- ] I 
mit of Battle Creek, Mich.

In requesting the police of many cities 
to search for the Vezler woman the offi
cers also sent out a call for the arrest 
of a man they say may also have been 
connected with the killing of Brown.

Beatrice Verier, also known as Bea
trice Workman and Beatrice Nelson, it 
Is said, left Battle Creek on last Satur
day after inviting her roommate, Miss 
Summit, to accompany her to Toledo. 
Letters found in the girl’s room Indicate 
she had formerly lived in Flint, and 
other letters from her grandmother, in 
Kaiamazoç, urged her to return to that 
city.

MAHOGANY AND FUMED OAK SERVING TRAYS
with folding stand.

Ï -

- NOT PLEASED WITH
CLASSIFICATION

, Winnipeg Building.
Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—As the first defi

nite step toward relieving the housing 
shortage, the Winnipeg Housing Com- 
misison will call for tenders within ten 
days for the construction of fifty resi
dences in Fort Rouge and West End dis
tricts, F. H. Welfley, secretary, an
nounced today. These houses to be 
erected at a cost of about $196,00), are to 
be the first block of about three hundred 
houses that the commission proposes to 
build before next autumn.

We will be glad to show you the newest and most popu
lar styles of Furniture for other parts of the home as well.

Any desired piece would make a practical and most ac
ceptable New Year’s gift.

Come in and Look Over the Different Varieties!

zll Ae3
Ottawa, Dec. 30—The employes of the 

public works department are opposed to 
the dvil service classification as it af
fects them and last evening they organ
ised to protest against Its application.

This may be the forerunner of “re
volts” in other departments. Not all of 
them have yet received their classifica
tions. i .

\ (Costume Section—2nd Floor)(Furniture Stores—Market Square)(Hosiery Section—Annex)

KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

According to Miss Summit the girl for 
whom a warrant was issued yesterday 
was absent from Battle Creek from last

WOMAN SUSPECTED
in the news of Brown’s death, later be
coming hysterical and fearing that her 
name might be connected with the case.

Miss Summit and Herrick Kendall, a .
taxi driver, brought here Sunday for ex- Police Believe She W AS 
amination, were released last night and 
returned to Battle Creek. Dolly Ben
nett, detained in Sandusky, Ohio, on 
Saturday was also released without 
further questioning.

Get the Habit of Eating K OF C. ASSEMBLY. Iwith Jones’ orchestra furnishing the M. T. Morris, Charles Owens, F. J. Mc-
1 ■ ... . , music. Bridge was also enjoyed. The Ineroey, F. J. McDonald Wm. O’Leary,

One of the most enjoyable events of chaperones |^re ^frs. William Ryan, Frank Murphy, James McManus and A.
the season Was held last evening, when Mrg. j ^ Nugent, .Mrs. M.. T. Morris, jp- Ryan.

(the St. John Council, Knights of Col- Mrs. F. J. Mclnerney, Mrs. F. G. Me-
! ambus, were at home to their friends | Kinnon, Mrs. A. R. Ryan and Mrs. L. Dr. Margaret Parks has been appomt-
in their hall in Coburg street. There I A. Conlon. The success of the evening ed examining medical inspector under

about 200 present and a delightful was greatly due to the work of the com- the dominion government m connection 
carried out mittee which consisted of W. M. Ryan, {with immigration at this port.

IN PASSAIC MURDER;■

>

T Working with Robbers 
Who Killed Storekeeper’s 
Wife.

were
programme of dances wasIKPurity fcouR

1
*»tnl Ht

T“ /I Welch’s 1 1BUYS TWO COFFINS.

Newark Woman Beats High Cost of 
Dying. '

Passaic, N- J■, Dec. 30—Police inves
tigating the murder of Mrs. Morris Odd- 
stein bv highwaymen in her husband’s

New York, Dec. 30-The high cost of Q tore believe that a
dying has impressed Mrs. Mary Poll- lumisnrag ,
caster, of Newark, N. J., to such an ex- either participated in the robbery an 
tent that she already has bought two murder or that she was in the antomo- 
husbÈmd°ne hersdf ^ ^ Me while her companion entered the

Firemen broke into her flat on the first store and'shot Mrs. Goldstein, 
floor of 809 Miller street when a fire Some distance out of the city the po- 
started in the basement of the building, licc found a fisgKpassenger touring car,
«fdfin7in thafmriord * "* *W° °P“ which had been abandoned by the trio 

“My husband is seventy-six years old who had attempted tohddupthe Gdd- 
and at the point of death in the city stein store. In this car was founda wo- 
hospital,” Mrs. Pdicaster explained. “We man’s handbag, in which were some let 
are alone in the world, an<j I thought it ters written by a Jersey City man to a 
would be economy to buy our own cof- woman in Philadelphia, 
flns a year ago before the price went up The Passaic police got in commumca- 
nny higher. We were afraid if we lived j tion with the Jersey City police and 
many years longer we might not be able Harry J. Nelson, twenty-five years old, 
to afford coffins at all." of 98 Maple street, Jersey City, was

The fire was extinguished without questioned- Nelson readily admitted 
damage to Mrs. Policaster’s flat or the that he wrote the letters. The girl to 
coffins. whom he had written, and whose name

not given out by the police, formerly 
lived in Jersey City, and left last fall for 
Philadelphia, according to Nelson.

Nelson was able to furnish dh alibi- 
He said that Wednesday night until after 
midnight he was in the saloon of Victor 

^Novak, 484 Halladay street, Jersey City, 
and this statement was verified by No
vak.

woman

,v,

ASTE alone will tell how 
good it is. To say that it 
is all a jam can be is 
wholly truthful —but we 
ask you to judge for your
self.

yiKÏ

Welch's^66 was
TESTS POWDER IN FIRE;

IS DYING WITH WIFE

Pennsylvania Miner’s Child Killed and 
IBs House Wrecked by Experiment •

Western Canada Hour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO—Heed Office

m Go to your dealer and 
get a jar today. You will 
find Grapelade to be not 
only real jam but a 
and superlative kind of jam. 
You’ll find it full of the fla
vor of grapes, because it is 
made of them. It is just 
tart-sweet enough because 

is added to the 
It is

WeiWieripes, Brnadee, Calfary, Edeeetee, Heetreel, Ottawa, St. Jeka. Cedarid V* Motional Spread 
IS OZS.Washington, Pa., Dec. 80—Herbert 

Waters, aged forty-three, a coal miner at 
Morrisville, near here, tested the quality 
of blasting powder by toesing a hand
ful into an open fire in his house. Wat
ers and his wife, Mary, aged forty, are 
dying in the Waynesburg Hospital; their 
eight-year-old daughter, Belma, is dead, 
and their fourteen-year-old son, Thomas, 
is suffering from severe but not fatal in
juries.

Waters had a keg of powder in his 
home, to be used in mine blasting. The 
explosive had become damp and he was 
in doubt as to its quality. Examining 
a handful as he sat in front of the fire 
he tossed a few chunks into the blaze. 
The resulting explosion ignited the keg 
of powder, which blew out one entire 
side of the two-story brick house and 
hurled the occupants into the yard.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
SL John, N. B.

Detective Sergeant Howard of Passaic 
went to Jersey City, where, with Detec
tives Brady and Walsh of Jersey City, 
he closely questioned Nelson, learning 
much about the past of the woman for 
whom a thorough search is now being 
made. Nelson and the Jersey City de
tectives came to Passaic with Sergeant | 
Howard this afternoon and was ques
tioned by the chief of detectives.

As a result of information concerning 
the woman's past as disclosed by Nel
son, the police were working on the 
theory that the woman now being sought 
is an active figure if not actually a lead
er in a daring criminal band which j 
operates between Philadelphia and New ! 
York.

new
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?)TKatWHiff 
of Bra^:ranee pure sugar 

goodness of the fruit 
smooth because all the seeds 
and skins and acid crystals 
are removed.
“honey of grapes.”

v,r y, V which never fails in its cheerful X 
invitation to breakfast, comes 

more frequently, more invitingly, when it’s 1

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
that is used. The famous Seal Brand flavour, fragrance 
and delicacy are sealed right into the Tin.
In is, i Mid 2-lb tins. Never sold in balk. Whole, ground. Mid Fine-ground, 

for TricoUtors end ordinary percolators. At ell good dealers.
"Perfect Coffee—Perfectly made” te!!a just how to malm Coffee. It’s free, 

h WRITE for it.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL *

MMHfi
£3 It is realmi »ENJOYED SKATING PARTY. STREETS OPEN

The Epworth League of Zion Metho
dist church varied their usual Monday 
night programme last evening by a Chief of Police Smith has notified the 
most enjoyable skating party, at which members of the force that the following
there were more than fifty present, on streets have been reserved for coasting,
Lily Lake. On their return they sat effective January 1. 
down to a very pleasant supper pro- I Central division—Carmarthen street 
vided by the ladies of the church. A from Duke to St. Andrews; Cliff, from
short address by Rev. M. E. Conron Coburg to Waterloo; Brunswick from
brought the evening to a close. ]Brussels to Erin; Richmond street from

Brussels to St. Patrick.
“Burley’s Ranch” was presented by the | North Division—Wright street hill; 

Thorne Lodge Dramatic Society at the Meadow, from City Road to Forest 
Seamen’s Institute last night. Between street; Harrison, from Main to the cor- 
the acts Miss Inez and Miss Marion ner of Hilyard and Chesley; Victoria, 
Brown were heard in recitations. The from Cunard to Bridge, 
hall was well filled. Miss Mary Owens ' West division—Duke street, from Lan- 
was accompianist. I caster to Market place; Miller’s hill from
________________________________________  Guildford street to Charlotte.

FOR COASTING

“h

Sold by dealers every
where in glass jars and 
enamel-lined tins. 
Write for recipe folder.

(i‘z

i
,1

HORLICK’S Shoots Two; Then Suicides.
London, Dec. 29—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—Charles William Pearce, 
demobilized Ontario soldier, employed as 
a lumberman at Wartham Camp, shot 
and wounded the barmaid and landlord 

j of the hotel at Midhurst, Sussex, end 
then blew his brains otf

Do you realize that your best salesman 
is a modern up to date store front. 

“Zouri” Metal Store Front Construction.
The Welch Cou LimitedTseCatharines. OntarfbMalted Milk for Invalids

A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains riph milk and malted
grain extract. A powdersolublein water.A

i
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Pre-Stock Taking Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’ Top Coats and Suits 

in Men’s Clothing Section—
SECOND FLOOR

Wholesome 
Appetizing Bread 

Baked From

PURITM
FLOUR

USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING

3

!*

I H E

CONSOLIDATED 
PLATE GLASS CO

OF CANADA LIMITED
TORONTO MONT R l XIWINNIPEG

ils

Grapelade

m

i 677 MAIN ST.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY RET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES'STAR FOR THE TWELVE «0»™™* 19 U WAS '*°9S t ^

f
J*

Send In die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This CU» 
of Advertising. One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash hi Advance.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE /

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED-FEMALBCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TWO UPPER I FURNISHED ROOM. 40 HORSFIELD
flats, one lower flat Douglas avenue. 106932—1

nnj ,xnerienced'Latest improvements. Seven rooms and 
reliable and experienced ^ R^tal $15 monthly. Small fam-

steward tor local steamer. Good jjy preferred. ’Phone Main 576 or 8667.
Apply Shipping 106954 1—7 TO LET-FINISHED FRONT

--------- room; private iatoily; good locality|
gentleman only. ’Phone 2045-11.

106948—1—7

WANTEDW|&^GSlyFM«. ™HE?dMAm WAN«

106945—1—2

apples, apples
200 Bushel Boxes of 
Choice Apples

BY AUCTION 
on Market Square on 
Wednesday morning, the

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS-
106937—1—7January 1st, a 

man as
references required.
Master, Customs House, St John.

son, 64 Albert street. DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.
106972—1—3Dufferin Hotel.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

housework (ho children.) Apply R- WANTED — STENOGRAPHER
•dock. iaSU “ tM0 P Hamm’ 196 P°Ug aS 10697a-1-7 ficl^Musrbe iffideti (ypist'wito knowl-

P. L. POTTS» AucRonee,|WAKXE^A
Wright street, this city. Apply, giving immediately. Apply 69 Dock street, 
reference and stating salary and experi- 
ence, to P. O. Box 912, City.

FOR SALE—SIX ROOM FLAT, FUR- 
nished; parties to occupy flat immed

iately, central,.Box H 80, Ti^-gl_1_6
TO LET—SMAI.L FLAT, ALSO

furnished for housekeeping, 205 
106880—1—2

<#1—2.31st rooms 
Charlotte street West.

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 95 Germain street west. All 

conveniences. ’Phone West 304-41. 1—3

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT RQOM 
suitable one or two gentlemen, 164 

Carmarthen.

CANVASSERS WANTED AT ONCE jFOUR ROOMS, SELF CONTAINED.
for New Brunswick. Permanent posi- Rear> $10, 140 Brittain., 

tions for live wires with salary of $26 
per week and traveling expenses. Com
mission at first from 80 per cent to 75 
per cent. Must be convindug talkers. !
Returned soldiers preferred. Apply be- j 
tween 19 and 11 o’clock a. m. at 41 Prin- 

106926—1—7 ,

WIRE COT AND MATTRASS, GO- 
Cart, High Chair, Nursery Chair and 

Marble Slab. Phone 1817-31. Valuable Lot 50 x 240 
ft, more 6t less, Fair 
Vale Place

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Sat

urday morning, Jan. 3rd, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, Jot known on Fair Vale Place as 

48. Sold without reserve.
F. L POTTS, Auctioneer

106820—12—31
106871—1—2 106886—1—6

WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WRAP- 
Itobinson’s Basement Flat 46 Middle Street 

West
Barn 44 Elm St 
Flat 305 Germain Street 

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harnees, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432- 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432
or W. 375-11____________

106984—1—2POMERANIAN PUPS FOR SALE AT 
No. 155 St. James, WedSt. Johrn^

Ji /_____________________________ ping bread. Day work.
WANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE Bakery, Celebration street

Qnly
Mrs.

1—6106969—1—3Housemaid. Highest wages, 
those having references need apply. 
Daniel Mullin, 230 Princess street.

106827—12—31

If]
cess streetCART,BS? ■J'SKV’S**. w

Brittain._______________ 106804—12—31
FOR SALE—ONE ORGAN, GOOD No’ 

condition, $25; one Flat Top Office 
Desk and Revolving Chair, $25; one Of- 

Phone West 877.

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, NORTI 
End, suitable for two young mei 

with board. Box H 78, Tithes.

WANTED—SMART WOMAN FOR 
cleaning. Permanent position. Duf

ferin school, Elm street. Geo- Mowry, 
44 Harrison street, City. 106966—1—31

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY FOR | 
portable mill, edgerman and surveyor. 

Bonny River Lumber Co., Ltd., St.
106930—1—5 |

106869—1—WANTED^— GENERAL MAID IN 
family of three. Mrs. Roy Crawford, 

86 Mecklenburg. Tel. M. 1949-11.
106828—1—8

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGH' 
housekeeping. Bath, phone, electric:

106889—1—1

WANTED—GIRL, IMMEDIATELY. 
Good wages. 64 Brussels.

George, N. B.
1 To dispose of your fur-

106823—1—5 niture at residence con-j
______ _______________________________ — i irjîYHÉ suit us as we make a
FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- specialty of these sales-

tain, Swedenborg’s great work on IWBy Also have Urge ware-
“Heaven and Hell,” and a real world II rooms where you can
beyond. Over <400 pages, only 25c., post- V send furniture or mer-
paid. W. L. Law, 486 Euclid avenue, chandise of any kind for immediate 
Toronto, Ont a~x~31 saI*»

FOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 
and long Show Tables. Macaulay 

Bros. & 'Co, Ltd. . U—28—T

508 Main.\Ace Table. 106929—1—7 LABORERS WANTED-APPLY MR. 
Fairweather, care Grant 6t Horn, At- 

106908—12—31
MAID WANTED — APPLY EVEN- 

ings. Mrs Gordon Sancton, 145 Duke 
street 106916—1—6

MAID FOR 
Apply 438 Main street.

Turner.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Phone 130 Mill street

106868—1-^3

PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 6 Charlotte street.WANTED — VEGETABLE COOK. 

Apply Clifton House.
lantic Sugar Refineries.

106982—1—3 106885—1—3WANTED—THREE ROCK MEN.— 
Grants Employment Agency, 205 

106881—1—2
GENERAL HOUSE- GIRLS WANTED-D. ^BROWN 

Hrs. W. H. I Paper Box Ço. 106839—12—al
1069*—1—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
106800—1—2houses to letCharlotte street, West

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
161 Germain street.

GOW°eDn^30UR-
pwi-8

_____________________________________ _____ j Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied.

__ . rjgai m,ggë«
SW-ttS SSSfSSiSterms reasonable. A bargain for quick 40 acre farm 21-2 mil*, from city. £--------  ----- 7T log woman to make her home with ply by letter. H. W. Cote Ltd

buyer, as owner leaving the city. For Prices reasonable. W7N7^?TiGB^tALfte^t;v^n evZ- an elderly couple. Apply 429 Main St, j____________________________ 106741 1
f-11 Particulars write P. O. Box «4 ?» ^ Py 104 Umon street, a^seven^ ph 85^_______________106806-12-8! EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE

109947 1 7 ings. ------- MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, WITH I will pay from I(15 «25 ri*h «reh
cooking experience, small family, good week for your spare tltee wnting show 

home, gopd wages. Apply 177 Winslow cards for us.« " _f°ïJ™
PASTRY COOK WANTED — VIC- street, West Phone West 78-31 blown ■ no^canvassing, &rite today or ----------------------------- ---------

toria Hotel. 106853—12—81 ____________________________ 106793—1-$ ct„dimL Brennan Show Card TO RENT—TWO FRONT OFFICES,
WAITING MAID APPLY 68 ST WANTED-A COMPETENT GIRL System, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College heated. Immediate possession ^
WAITING MAID. ArrYo680fr-l—5 for “Fire Insurance Office, with some street Toronto.______________________ «• M 2343._________________ _ lubB7TlL-

, ----- ------------------------------ --—— knowledge of bookeeping. Apply to P.1 ^ ~ . ' ■ rn VET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE,
WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI- o. Box 476, City, «toting salary expect- ; $3 per month rent. Apply caretaker,

enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by ed. , 106789—12—811 « H rP Thompson, 21 . Sydney street.

M"- gJ^iwANTED-A 0nu. io, t.ay Several Men
son, atotnesay. _________________ _____ secribe dictation from a Dictaphone.
MAID WANTED—FOR GENERAL | A previous knowledge of the Dictaphone ,

Housework, good wages. Apply even- is not essential, provided she hag bad ex- 11/
ings to Mrs. Harold W. Rising, 81 Sum- peri ence in correspondence and is of Ww Clll
mer street 1—* good education. A thoroughly competent

—— i girl can obtain a high salary, none others j a
HOUSEMAID.—APPLY MRS. R, D. necd apply. Apply In own handwriting, —Apply

Paterson, 48 Carleton street. giving previous experience, to Box H 70, \
106768—1—5 Ximes office. 106777—1—5j n.a-------- » TannflPV
woood WAdËiI Peter* Tannery

to right party. Brunswick House.
106699-1-3

FURNISH ED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, 22 Charles street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 106830—1—5
•Phone 973.

106792—1—5PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel. 106766—1—6REAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 WATElt- 

106582—12—31TO LET loo.

Self-contained house with 
grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also Hats. 
Possession at once. —- City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324. ____

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
for light housekeeping. 231 Union 

106590—12—81

liREAL estate this
street.

t

ROOMS AND BOARDING
BOARD AND ROOM, 98 ST. JAMES 

106942—1—7street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 314 Carmarthen.

PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL.
106814—1—63-FAMILY LEASEHOLD PROP- 

erty, with barn, in good repair; net 
returhs $500 a year. Apply 17 Millidge 

106927—1—3 ,

DIAMONDS 106951—1—3
TO LETDIAMONDS 

If you have diamendi or 
jewelry you wish to dis
pose of consult us. Ad
vances 
of goods when left with 

sale. All transactions

BOARD AND ROOM, 99 SHEF- 
fleld. Top floor. Best references.

106952—1—7avenue.
FAMILY HOUSES, SEVEN : I 

rooms, bath and electric lights; base- : U 
ment and attic. Freehold; easy month- w 

McKeil street, FalrviUe.

made on this lineTWO LARGE HEATED FRONT ROOM, 
unfurnished, 9 Wellington Row.John street, West.

us for positive
strictly confidential.^^

Office % Germain Street.

106881—1—3ly payments.
BOARDERS, TEN MINUTES FROM 

Winter Port. Phone West 34-12.
106825—1—2

TWO FAMILY FLATS, NOS. 273 
and 269 Wentworth street Bath and 

electric lights; easy payments; freehold. 
Fenton Land & Building Co., Ltd., Prin
cess street. eoa—1—12

TWO ROOMS TO LET ON GARD- 
en street Phone Main 629.autos for sale

106810—1—5THREE TENEMENT HOUSE, MET- 
calf street, freehold. This property 

will return nine per cent clear of ex
penses. M. B. Irines, 50 Princess street

Flat
Grain

1916 FORD CAR, NEWLY PAINTED 
! and overhauled; all good tires. I rice 

$350 Terms one-third cash. Balance 
12 months. H. O. Miller, 173 Marsh 
road. Phone 4078. 106910—1—3

ONE McLAUGHLIN D 45 SPECIAL, 
newly varnished and overhauled, four 

new Royal Cord Tires, great bargain 
Phone M 4078 or 372-11. 106784—12—31

BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
106797—1—29

ÉÉ ■l—i ,i

STORES, BUILDINGSFirWANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Good Wages. No 

washing. Mrs. H. W. King, 48 Elliott 
Row. 106787-1-3

FIVE FAMILY HOUSE WITH BARN 
—freehold lot, situated on Wright 

street Phone M 1817-11.106783—12-31

THREE TENEMENT HOUSE ON 
Main street. Good paying property. 

Phone M. 2368.

19-27—t f.
•' Flooring GROCERY AND PROVISIOK 

Store, good business, centre, bargain, 
for immediate sale. Box H 68, Times.

106700—1—3

V
WANTED — SECOND CLASS 

Teacher. Applf, stating salary, Adam 
Taylor, District No. 2, Lepreaux, Char
lotte Co. _____________106622—1—2

WANTED—GIRL, GOOD WAGES, 64 
Brussels. 106601—12—31

GENERAL HOUSE- • For rooms where the 
is not great fir

MAID FOR 
work. Mrs. A. E. Logie, 173 Pymcess 

106682—1—2 WANTED106765—1—29 TOURING CAR,FORDONE
slightly used. Price $525, terms one- 

third cash. Apply New Brunswick 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 

372-11

wear
makes a beautiful floor. 
The pretty grain arid 

rmth of color are pleas-

WANTlBD—A MAID. APPLY TO 
Mrs. Dx K. Hazen, 162 Mount Pleas- 

106652—1—8

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL, $5.00 
pc/ week, including board and lodg

ing. Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House, 
(West), Phone West 403-21.

106599—12—31

WANTED
a house or flat by small family. 
Occupation desired on May 1. j 
Address Bôx H 81, Times office.

106953-1—4. *j
WANTED^TO RENT, 4,000 FEET ' 

of floor space for demonstration of 
light machinery. Top floor suitable. Lift 
not necessary. Central location prefer
red Royden Foley, Loch Lomond road. 
’Phone M. 196-11. 106936—1—3

ROOMS WANTEDHORSES, ETC antPhone M.. 4078 or STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
position for ohe having the right ex

perience. Box G 63, Times office.
11—81—tf

106780—12—81 WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms in central part of city 

for light house-keeping by elderly lady. 
State rental. Apply Times, H 77 Box.

106838—12—3

MASON FUNG, NEARLY NEW- 
Apply Great Eastern Garage.

wa
ing to the eye.

$85.00
106940-1—7

SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SAL&-ÀSH FUNGS, MASON’S 

make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car
riage. ‘Phone 2901-11. J. McCullum, 
160 Adelaide street. . 106933—1—7

FOR SALE-ONE HORSE HEAVY 
Truck. Apply C. E. DeBow, MafSh 

Bridge. 106923-1-2,

FIFTY JUMP-SEATED FUNGS. — 
Best made. Speed Sleighs, Robes, 

Bobs. Get prices. Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 106767—1—5

FOR SALE—ONE PAIR BOB SLEDS.
Apply Fred Haazen, Phone Main 

2340-31. 106794-12—30

WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK-
assistant bookkeeper, by 

Box H 84, Times. 
106939^1—3

TO PURCHASE
keeper or 

qualified young man. WOOD AND COAL *The Christie Woodworking 
Co. limitti,

PURCHASE—TW) OR THREE 
story house ; central; modern ; confi

dential ; cash proposition- Main 9658-11.
106944—1—3

TO

GENTLEMAN—I AM SKILFUL IN 
all branches of detective work. I 

would like to be of service to you. Trans
actions are conducted strictly confiden
tial. As to my ability I refer you to 
Wafcner Detective System, New York.
I shall be glad to answer inquiries. Yours 
respectfully, Raymond H- Searles, 155 
St. James street_________ ________ 12^31

MIDDLE AGED MAN, STEADY 
and reliable, would like to hear of job 

attending furnace, and be generally use
ful around store or warehouse, am used 0xfor(j, England, Dec. 29—Sir William 
to this kind of work. Osier, the nqted physician, who has beeib

-- ----------------------------------------------------m for several weeks, died here this eve-
POSITION WANTED AS COOK. EX- n;ng.
-&^2Lamb0at anw£LWl-2 Toronto, nee. 29-Sir William Osier,

WANTED—POSITION BY COOK— dUttoguis^d"’ member’of^

Phone 2238-21. 106815—12—31 markable family. Two brothers of Sir
vnrTvr T ADY EXPERIENCED IN William Osier survive and reside in To-

orfSs tovo?cTng, stenography and ronto. They are Hon. Fctherstone Osier, ,
ledger work, desires position. Box H 75, president of the Toronto Ge.n"ttl! 
Times Office 106790—1—2 Corporation and a former judge of the
limes Uince. high court of Ontario, and Sir Edmund j

‘ Osler, M.P., head of the stock brokerage 
firm of Osier & Hammond. A third 
brother was the lafe Britton B. Osier, 
K.C., a leader at the bar of Ontario and , 

of the most noted pleaders of his

Sir William’s mother died some years 
ago at the great age of 101- 

Sir William Osier was born at Bond 
Head, a village near Toronto and at
tended school a! Port Hope whence he j 
went to Toronto University, transfer- 1 
ring to McGill in 1870. In 1874 he was V 
appointed profesor of the institutes of 
medicine at McGill and was elected 
physician to the Montreal General Hos
pital in 1878 and immediately began to 
teach in its wards thus laying the found
ation for his future success at Johns 
Hopkin Hospital. In 1889 he removed 
to Baltimore where he became professor 
of medicine in Johns Hopkin University 

physician-in-chief Ho Johns Hopkin 
Hospital.- In 1905 Dr. Osier was called 
to the Regius professorship of medicine 
at the University of Oxford and received 
tlie honor of knighthood on the corona
tion of King George V. DuVing the 
he rendered great services as an organ
izer and as a counsellor his experience, 
zeal and resourcefulness of mind were 
indispensable and made of him an im
perial figure.

To tiie time of his death he was lead
ing a concei ted movement to bring Brit
ish medical education to the highest 
plane of thoroughness. ______ •

The Methodist Ministerial Associa
tion elected the following officers yester
day:
Rev. J. B. Gough and 
ron, secretaries. The coming evangelis- 

R tic campaign was discussed.

NICE DRYDEAD IN ENGLAND 45 ERIN STREET.WANTED-TO PURCHASE, TWO- WANTED—IN COUNTRY, LADY 
l family house, cheap. State price and i border, who would assist in house- 

■ i particulars. Box H 83, Timfes office. 1 work In part payment for board. Family 
106950—1—3 j two. References required. Address H ! 
----------------- ! 82, Times Office.

WANTED—ROOMER, 414 MAIN, 
Down-stairs. 106874—1—6

«

Mill Wood
106877—1—2 !Ncponset Prod xts

Roofing, Plain and Slate; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

FOR KINDLINGWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., $56 Main street 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

Noted Canadian Surgeon 
Passes Away. Just the thing to start your 

fires quickly.

Cùt in short lengths.

GENTLEMAN WISHES BOARD! 
and room, central, Box H 94, Times, j 

106878—1—2BEATEN AND 
ROBBED AND LEFT 

IN STREET BLIND
room ;YOUNG LADY WISHER 

and board in private family. Write , 
jH 69, Times.

IPrice, $2.25 • toed

EKMERSWÏUEL CO.,
New Year 

Term
Opens on Monday 

Jan. 5,1920

106702-.1—3 !
Ottawa, Dec. 30—Saying that he had 

been assaulted and robbed of a watch 
and money, Alexander Campbell, 99 
Sherbrooke street was picked up about 
midnight In Merton street and placed 
under arrest charged with intoxication.

At the police station it was found that 
lie was totally blind, as the result of 
the beating lie had received. He was 
taken to St Luke’s hospital.

LOST AND FOUNDa re-

115 City RoadFOUND—A SUM OF MONEY, VES- 
tibule Merchants’ Bank, Dec. 16.

have same by Identifying 
106977—1—7

■ Owner can 
] property.
'fOUND^FRIDAY AFTERNOON AT j 
I Imperial, child's sigflet ring. ’Phone 
i M. 3872-11. 106965—1—2

sCP R. P.&W. h ^TARR,Ltd.Modeyn training has 
proven its superiority. You 
will like our school.

Enter on
the New Year term.

All Best Varieties of
SAILINGS—RATES

To EUROPE 
FROM WLST ST.JOHN TO

Jan. 2

the opening of LOST—SUNDAY, KEY RING WITH 
three Keys. Germain, King, Char

lotte, Coburg. Finder please return 
Times Office. 106900-12—31

MEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

IN THE MATTER of the applica
tion of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, for an in
crease of rates, and for a re-classifica
tion of exchanges, and for the approv
al of certain rules»and regulations.

NOTICE is hereby given that the petition and application 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Company, Limited, filed this 
day with the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities of the 
Province of New Brunswick, praying that this Board may de- 

g dare that the said Company requires an additional annual 
revenue of $264,000, or such sum as in the opinion of the 
Board- may be necessary, and that this Board may order that, 
thp schedule of tolls and charges annexed to the said petition 
bo"adopted in lieu of those at present in force, and also propo, | 
ing a reclassification of exchanges and certain rules and regu- | 
lations to be approved by the Board, will be heard'Dn V ednes- 
day the 21st day of January next at the hour of 2.30 of the
clock in the afternoon at the Government Rooms, Prince Wil
liam Street, in the City of Saint John, when and where all par
ties interested may attend and be heard. , „

The petition of the said Company is on file in the office of 
Clerk of the Board, in the City of Fredericton, where the 
; may be inspected.
BATED this 17th day of December, A. D., 1919.

BY THE BOARD,
Sgd. FRED P. ROBINSON, ^

COALone
day. Scan Unavian Liverpool

Jan 3 Tunisian Havre-Lon
Jan. 5 scotian Antwerp
Jan. «O M« tigama Liverpool
Jan. 16 Brno, of France Liverpool
Jan. 22 G ramp An Havre-Lo i. 
J in. 28 fTetor au GlnSroW
Feb 4 Kean imavten Live-pool
Fob. y Sicilian Havre-Lon.
Feb. U Metngama 4 Liverpool 

steamers sail on arrival of C.P.R. 
trains leaving Montr ai 12.10 p. m- 
*n1 7 n. m. day previous. i 

Rates and all information from

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE II LOST OR STOLEN, AT ROTHESAY 
small Yorkshire Terrier, $10 reward 

any one finding him or giving informa
tion as to his whereabourn. Phone 
Rothesay 12, M, G. Thomson.

Limited.
Corner Mill and Union Sts. 

St John, N. &
The Most Modern Modes 

of Delivery1—1

49 Smyihe Si. 15o Union St.LOST—BLACK WOOL MUFF, FLAT 
shape, pocket in lining. Reward, 105 

Mecklenburg street, Phone M. 2320.
106602—12—31 Best Çu iity Hari C alCOUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 

BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of ^erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box * 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, ■ 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City. j

CANADIAN PACIFIC
<°=M!CES>

LOST — ON CHRISTMAS EVE,
I child’s Purse, containing small sum 
money and gold chain. Phone West 836 

106844—12—31 I
LOST—DECT 17, TADY’S SILVER ! 

Watch, Phone M 2319-21. Reward.
100822—12—31

To Arrive. Good Soit Coal on Hand, 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.

IRh McGIVERN COAL CO.
andI Successors to James S. McGivere

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42Burop«6j3

WHITE STARppg
z Dominion LiiwHl

»
l Mill Street»

war SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALouauty^FOSS” sbkvicb

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
, ; Small Tooli and Mill Supplies 

; Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Pose Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. James St* Montreal, P. Q.

Ti;e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90ALEX. WILSON, Feb. 7S. S. Canada
Chairman 10 a. m.

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co., 147 HoUis St., Halifax, N- S., or 
Local Agents.____________

WE HAVE DRY HAI1D AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Ad Way Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227

the
same

Rev. George Morris, chairman;
Rev. M. E- Con- Thm WantUSETba WantUSE \Ad Way

12-31.
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""An nREV. J. G. A. BELYEA 
PASSES AWAY

<e
Vi

4 New Bonds 
for Old

nNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.DeMONTS BALL. /
Knights of Columbus Hall, January 5, 

not fancy dress. Tickets limited to 800. 
Apply at once to members of chapters.

Big dance Rockwood Park tonight

(J. M. Robinson * Sons, Members
Montreal Stock Exchange.t

New York, Dec. 80. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

95% 95% 95%

/

Strkngene It may seem, 
many people like to 
trade or exchange 
Bonds after they have 
held them a year or so. 
Reasons are several— 
sometimes there Is a 
nice little profit in the 
exchange—eom e times 
a higher Interest yield 
with safety—end some
times a particular run , 
on a certain kind of 
Industrial Bond makes 
Investors anxious to get 
a few.
If you have Bonds you 
wish to sell or ex
change, tell us what 
they are. Probably we 
can Increase your In
come-return and pos
sibly afford you a profit.

• •'Baptist Pastor at Cross Creek, 
York County — News of 
Fredericton.

Outbreak Last Night in Dock 
Street Buildings

>Am Sumatra 
i Am Car & Fdy....l39% 
Am Locomotive .... 100 

| Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Int Corp..
Am Steel Fdys

99%100%
91%CHAS. RAY FILM 

FURNISHES TREAT
A/Ekdyea^p'astor of thTfeSTctaiS FOR FIGHT FANS Am Smelters

: at Crosscreek, York County, died yester- ____ •l?m * lel
day at that place. He had been in fail- — , , . _ _ . Am Woolens .
ing health for some time with heart Youthful Screen Star ShmeS Anaconda Mining .. 61%

Rome Dec 80 — Poland, Austria, : trouble. He leaves his wife, three sons u___ . • ,<rp1__x-i Atch, T 4 S Fe.... 82%
Czecho-Slovakia and Hungary have ap- and four daughters Rev. Mr. Belyea »S Pugilist in The Egg J T........... 10/a
pealed to Pope Benedict to obtain toe was bom at Belyea’s Cove, Queens county c . Wallon” Tomorrow S i rZ.........
liberation and repatriation of about two about sixty five yearsago. He is an Crate VVailOp 1 OmOITOW. Baldwin Loco ..
hundred thousand of subjects who Acadia graduate and^^Uugh^school „ Ray> ^ famoug ^Ino C^r ""
are stiU prisoners of Japanese in oije ]gg7 H(i had held Mgtoratcs in au 0f picture star, ever wants to quit the Chesa it Ohio............ 55%
and Who are suffering hardships of i the maritime province, at Middle Sack- Pictures, there’s a great future waiting Canadian Pacific ...130%

vijle, Doaktown, Fredericton Jet., and °r him In the prise ring That was Central Leather ....... 97%
Cross Creek in New Brunswick. He had the verdict of some five hundred Califor- Crucible Steel ........... 214% 210%
been moderator of the Baptist Associa- ; fight fans who watched the filming Erie ........................... ! 12% 12%
tion of New Brunswick and also wag sec- the ,^1f.sce1Je ,m, . Crate Great North Pfd.... 76% 76%
retary. He also served on the home Wallop," Mr. Ray's latest Paramount- General Motors ....336% 336
mission board of New Brunswick and Artcraft photoplay, which wiU come to Inspiration .................

chairman of that body. The funeral the Imperial theatre tomorrow and New lntl Mariné Com.... 47%
Year’s. Inti Marine Pfd.........108

Both Thomas. H. lace, who produced industrial Alcohol ..109% 
the film, and the star himself. Hoisted Rmnecott Copper .. 28%
that thte prize fight which the scenario Midvale Steel ........... 60

-------------- Hazeft Everettt, son of Councillor called for be a real knock-down-and- Maxwell Motors ...32
American Woolen Co. Pr*i- SS

dent Opening Co-operative ivtomgnm. “ £S*' a'ÏÏS.X’S'ai’ gj

Pennsylvania 
Pierce A 
Pan-Am 
Reading
Republie I ft S....115%
St. Paul ...

; Southern Ry ..........    21%
; Southern Pacific ....102% 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific

68%88%68%tAmerican Cloak Mfg. Co. and 
J. Marcus & Co. Heaviest 
Losers — Building Owned 
in London, Eng.

112%112%BY1APANESE 4545
69%69% 69

98%98%
140% 
61 I

189143
“Success comes to the man who 9 
preparing himself for greater re» 
sponsibilities”—Silent Partner.
Here are the two types of overcoats 
that are style leaders the country 
over.

We can also show you many othes 
distinct models.

There has never before been a se» 
son with so much variety and ths 
range of prices as wide.

Good overcoats from $25 to $65. 
Several new lines just received.

61%
82%82%
10%10%
3131% 31%

K fire, which broke out in the Ameri
can Cloak Manufacturing Company, 32 
Dock street, last night caused thousands 
of dollars damage before it was e$- 
tjnguished. In addition to the cloak I kinds, 
njjfcufacturing company’s plant J. Mar- | 

ft Company’s building was gutted 
and a large amount of furniture de
stroyed. Tile firm’s loss will be heavy 
as they carried only fifty per cent, on 
their large stock. S. K. Cohen, pro
prietor of the American Cloak Manu
facturing Company, estimated his, loss 
at $10,000. He said he carried very 

insurance. The damage to the 
ag, which is owned by Roger Owen 
e Union Assurance Company of 
id, is roughly estimated at $15.000. 
is the second fire in this building 
i last two years.

estimated that the whole loss by 
-e will aggregate nearly $100,000. 
reus ft Company and the Ameri- 
lothtng Company were the heaviest (Special to Times.)

u The former had between $35,- Boston, Dec. 80—President William M. 
md $40,000 in stock and the latter Wood of the Ameriean Woollen Co.,
;«sî rss.;*s.ï sa >■» *>• »■ 7- *

and the American Clothing fortnight ago he proposed to start a co
mpany, $2,500. John Coffey, electrical operative store for his employes If the 
,tractor,also lost heavily, while Jacob- merchants'of that city did not cut 

on Bros, J. Perchanoch and Columbus prices. They went up in the air and con
st Cohen suffered considerable damage tended that the figures were not pbove 
,y water and smoke. John O’Pray and what they should be. He continued the 
larrv Pierce also sustained slight dam- controversy and as he did not appear to 
lge by smoke be satisfied with the explanation he an-

The building was practically gutted, nounced last night that the company 
3. O. D. Otty Is the local agent. On would go into the retail business on a 
his building there was $14JS0O insurance large scale. It will immediately carry 

follows :—$5,600 in the Commercial into effect its pledge to its employes. 
SB. $8,500 in the Union of London, This means the early ejtabllshment of a 

3, Tin the Fidelity Felix, $2,500 In the huge company department store in Law- 
loyal. The buildings from 18 to 28 fence as suggested by Mr. Wood some 
lock street and from 38 to 40 were only time ago. , ,.
ightly damaged and the loss is covered He notified Gen. Sherburne, chairman 
v insurance of the state commission on the necessities
The fire, which started a little before of life, that it will not be necessary to 

lidnlght, had made considerable head- take time In any efforts toward an ad- 
-ay before it was seen and ^ alarm justment of the high cost of living prob
ung In. 'As a result of this and also lem in Lawrence, 
ue to the fact that the buildings con- 
lined a large quantity 
material the firemen h 
■etting the blaze under control.
This morning some of the debris was 

till smouldering and in order to avoid 
nother outbreak a hose was kept play-

110% 110110%
94%95%

38 3838

97%

foval Securities
XORPOIIATIOH 
LIMITED

ST. 40MN, N.S. 
r. M. KlAtOH,

Nut Brunswick RspratrtUdto*
__ ! Toronto Hollies

Winnipeg London, Eng.

89%59

MEN OF LAWRENCE 47%.
108%

was
will be Wednesday afternoon. Rev. G. 
C. Warren of Fredericton will conduct 
the service assisted by other Baptist 
clergymen.

29 GILM0U7S, 68 Kln« St.40%
82%

211
79

0*068%68
be doing well

Ex-Councillor B. W. Akerley of South
ampton. who was brought to Frederic
ton on Saturday and who underwent a 
serious operation in Victoria Hospital, is 
reported today to be slightly improved.

Edward Parsons and Miss Edith A.
Clark, both of Fredericton, were married 
in the George street United Baptist Par
sonage last night by Rev. Z* L, Fash.
They were attended by Miss Sarah A.
Clark sister of the bride and Wm.
Barrett of Experimental Farm. The 
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Parsons of this city and served 

He is taking a course In elec
trical engineering in Halifax where he 
and his bride will reside.

A proposition has been made that the 
Fredericton Curling Club organize five
rinks to take a tour of Nova Scotll and ^ ^ ^ _ _ ________________
Southern N. B. The intention Is to for anything Opera House pat 
take a trip a week, a special pullman ahouid be given a rare treat during the 
being chartered, no decided action has next thiee day9. The new blU, which

will be presented this evening for the 
first time, has been especially chosen for 

season and every act is 
There are

many "features In the new bookings,

2626
most exciting mill ever picturised.

According to the story, a girl and the 
clearing up of a mysterious theft is at 
stake. When Ray puts over his famous 
“egg crate walldp,” it carries a happy 
ending for the picture with it.

Store for Employes. 40%40%
78% 78rrow ...........

Petroleum. 108% 108%
78%76

WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or Improve 
your vision, «top your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain, we pridf ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment and honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale will influence us to 
advise you against yotir need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union Street

115%
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC 30. 

A. M.
High Tide ... 5.02 Low Tide ...11.87 
Sun Rises ... 8.11 Sun Sets ... 4.48

86% 36%
21%FEATURE HOLIDAY 

BILL BOOKED FOR 
THE OPERA HOUSE vsst,r,ct.

Utah Copper
New Programme Will Be ^ Electif ^ 

Presented This Evening —
Has Many Attractions.

P.M.101%
106%
121%
104%
128%

105%
122%
105%
129%

■ranee

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Monday.

Amr Schr Sally Plrsis Noyes, 912, 
Straton.

78% 76
84%54
98%overseas

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal. Dec. 30.

Bank of.Montreal—57 at 209. STEAMSHIPS IN PORT.
Merchants’ Bank—17 at 190. Fotis at No. 5, Sand Point.
Royal Bank—2 at 218. Chaleur at Pettingel.
Brazil—470 at 51. Tofuku Maru at No. 5, Sand Point.

COURT* JUDGMENT ON'B^.’pS’Hs ME*'5 a*UUUIll JUUUlllLIl I VII many features In °ew bookings, Brompton—200 at 85%, 25 at 85%, 100! Manchester Importer at NtA 4, Sand

A IHtAIKt IV1A1ILK s ss
danHniF^reviie of late New York hits; I Dominion Steel—605 at 75. Canadian Ranger at McLeod's wharf.
The Kiski Japs, in a sensational Jap- MeDonaid—10 at 48%, 65 at 52, 50 at Canadwi Sower at McLe^’s wharf.

LdbH twMny msb-60 at 68%. ^S^a^No.’«^d Polnt.

Ü ta Vinv In a hilarious Carriage-50 at 31. Tunisian at No. 8, Sand Point,
œmâyRinging and talking act; Tom Power-25 at 89%, 3 at 90, 50 at 89%, Mamouth at the Sugar^ftnery wharf.
MoRaa and Comtmnv in a comedy sldt at 89%. MlUpool at No. 14^ Sand Point,
entitled. “The Jockey and the Race Abitibi—75 at 288. Coquet Mede at Long Wharf, west. e
Tout"; Emmet and Moore in a comedy St. Lawrence Flour-85 at 135%, 70 at The schooner Mavis, which arrived in
singing sketch entitled “The Irish Colleen 135. port this morning from W usons Beach,

the Blacksmith ” Shawlnlgan—10 at 116%, 60 at 116. j brought 270 quintals of dry pollock and
and the macitsmnn. Spanish-260 at 87, 125 at 86%, 225 : 130 quintals of dry hake.

j The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
I Chaleur is expected to sail this after
noon for Bermuda and the British West 
Indies via Halifax.

v CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Dec 29—Ard, Strs Aztec, 

from Denmark; Accomas, from London ; 
Le Coq, from Glbralatar; Manchester 
Hero, from Manchester (Eng) ; Bellerly, 
from Philadelphia; schs E C Adams, 
from New York; Brighton, from St 
John’s (Nfld).

Sid, strs War Witch, for Brow Head 
(Eng) ; Amanda, from Jamacia; F W 
Roebling, from Portland (Me).

BRITISH PORTS
Plymouth, Dec 29—Ard, str Noor- 

dam, from New York for Rotterdam.
Greenock, Dec 29—Ard, str Prétorien, 

from St John.
Liverpool, Dec 29—Ard, Str Cedric, 

from New York.
West Hartlepool, Dec 29—Ard, str 

Homsee, from Parrsboro (NS).

Arrived December 30. 
Coastwise—Sch Mavis, 20, from Wil

son’s Beach, Captain M. Brown.
If care In the selection of acts goes

trons !s
In!

UP GO FREIGHT 
RATES IN ENGLAND; 

PRICES RESPOND

been taken.

London, Dec. 30—A new schedule of 
railroad freight rates fixed by the min
istry of transport will become operative 
on January 18 and will vary from 28 to 
100 per cent., with many additions in 
the Rat rates from three pence to siv 
pence a ton. Indications point to the 
consumer having to pay for the rise.

London household coal" is expected to 
advance two shillings a ton. The Mld- 
dlesboro iron manufacturers announce 
that the prices of pig Iron and steel must 
be raised to meet the increased freight 
rates.

STATEMENT BY 1
MILNER WELL

RECEIVED

of inflammable 
ad a hard time

A

Point Raised by Colored Man 
in Montreal — Decision

Cairo, Dec. 29—A statement was is
sued today by Viscount Milner, secre
tary for the colonies, who heads a mis
sion that came from England In an ef
fort to compose the Egyptian difficulties, 
in which be declares that the commis
sion plans to reconcile the aspirations of 
the Egyptians with the Interests of 
Great Britain and of other peoples. Lord 
Milner expresses a desire to see alTfrlc-

- This morning men were employed 
alvisg furniture, oilcloth, etc., from the 
uildlng occupied by J. Marcus ft Com- 
any.

Favors House Proprietor.
Montreal, Dec. 80—By a majority de

cision rendered yesterday by the court 
of appeals, the proprietor of a theatre 
has the right to seat spectators where 
he wishes within the limits of the place 
corresponding to the price the spectator 

tion come to an end, and he requests all has paid for his ticket of admission. 
Egyptians freely to express their opinion. The judgment Is a reversal of a de- 

The statement appears to have been cision of Mr. Justice Fortin rendered In 
well received by leaders of Egyptian the superior court on March 4 last main- 
opinion. taining an action which Sol Reynolds,

a colored man, entered against Loew’s 
Theatre, claiming damages for alleged 
breach of contract in refusing him a 

theatre

PERSONALJET OUR HEAT 
y-HM THE Ml

E. Medley Scovil, of New York, for
merly of Rothesay and SL John, is be
ing welcomed to the city by his many 
friends and relatives here. While in 
the city he is at the Royal Hotel.

A. MacKenzie, of the C. P. O. S. en
gineering staff, arrived in the city from 
Montreal yesterday.
. Chancellor C. C. Jones, of the Univer
sity of NeW Brunswick, Freden "ton, Is 
in the city.

Mrs. C. E. Vail and her daughter, Miss 
Vyvian, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Case, left last evening for 
Ottawa, where they will reside.

M. F. Tompkins, general freight agent, 
and W. R. Devenish, superintendent of 
the C. N. R., were in the city today 
from Moncton.

Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe of SL Andrews 
is in the city today.

Miss Mildred Dureen, 216 Sydney 
street, is spending a vacation In Monc
ton, the guest of Mrs. Thomas Man.

Miss Lottie A. Parlee, a nurse in 
training at the Cambridge Hospital, 
Cambridge, Mass., is spending a furlough 
of a few months with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Parlee, 81 Victoria 
street, owing to a recent operation.

Harry D. Taylor of thte C. P. R. 
staff, Montreal, has returned to that 
city after spending Christmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Taylor, 
Guilford street, West St. John.

■rax * GOOORZS OOKCSRT. «■ ■««««•
Emilio de Gogorza will give a recital at Steel Co—25 at 86%, 265 at 86%.

H. J. Mowatt, F. Munro, G. K. Bell, ] Ships—200 at 78%.
Box office, Imperial. Box office opens j Quebec—25 at 28%.

Box seats $2.60; lower Wayagamack—410 at 86.
Car Pfd—100 at 108.
Ships Pfd—70 at 84.
Ames Pfd—42 at 109.
Carriage Pfd—20 at 80.
Iron Pfd—2 at 92.
Cement Pfd—10 at 98%, 21 at 98%. 
Victory Loan 1922—99, 98%.
Victory Loan 1923—99.
Victory Loan 1933—103%.
Victory Loan 1937—103%.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—825 at 6%, 330 at 6%, 220 

at 6%, 120 at 6.

,
THE SLEEPING 

SICKNESS GETS 
MONTREAL HOLD

St. Louis, Mo, Dec. 30—Heat energy 
>f the atmosphere is sufficient to replace 
uel for all purposes according to a paper 
■y H. H. Platt, of Philadelphia, read at 
. convention of the American Associa*-’ 
Jon for the Advancement of Science, 
le urged the scientists to use their cn- 
•gy to bring about means of “obstract- 
,g this fuel so as to relieve coal-op- 
res sed humanity.’’

after January 7th. 
floor and 1st two rows balcony $2.00; 
remainder of 1st balcony $1.60; rear bal
cony $1-00

seat he demanded in the 
he had purchased his ticket.

Loew’s Theatre appealed on the ques
tion of principle involved In the issue, 
and on that appeal they succeeded by 
yesterday’s majority judgment.

Montreal, Dec. 80—Two cases of 
“sleeping sickness,” one in Dorchester 
street and one In the north end, have 
been reported and, according to the opin
ion of one local neurologist, there have 
been more than a dozen cases in the city 
in the last three months.

Three cases at first dlagfiosed as in
fluenza have since been found to be the 
new disease. These three cases suc
cumbed but other cases treated in the 
same manner recovered.

ÏI DEATH IN KINGSCLEAR 
Caleb E. Fox, aged thirty-seven, died 

at his bogie in Kingsclear, York county, 
today.

ROHIBITION IN 
MONTREAL AND 

HOSPITAL CASES St John’s, Nfld., Dec. 80—Three men 
were rescued today from the Anton Van 
Driel. They are the only survivors of 
the crew of twenty-nine. They were 
frightfully frost-bitten.

v- SKATING PARTY 
Miss Gertrude Rolston gave a skating

.. «ment in miîsic and garnet and three points in the better known oils, Genoa, Dec 29—Ard, strs San Giorgio,
ssMi - G“”- —

ipton. is dead in Boston. Three brothers day’s conspicuously strong feature, lost L» Se,ole’ Irom mvre- 
and three sisters sundve-A. P. Tip- almost four points at the outset, but MARINE NOTES,
pel, and F. H. Tippet of Montreal; Wll- immediately rallied. The tone became MARINE NUlIKx
liam H. Tippet and the Mines Mary heavier within the first half hour, Gen- The Italian steamer Boheme sailed yes-
Allce and Sophia Tippet if Toronto. eral Motors reacting three points. terday from Loulsburg for this port

_____ (J. M- Robinson ft Sons, Private Wire where she will load a cargo of grain for
GOING TO MONCTON Telegram./ Italy. „ , „

A. V. Wright, who returned from over- N v . n 1 The S. S. Glean Spean, of. the Furness
seas last winter, has accepted a position NovemhTr ^rtD ^ ^ Une> AntwcrP Sendee, sailed from that
with L. Higgins Co, Moncton, as mana- Î net $2’040>8O9l decrease of port for SL John on December 16 with
ger of their main shoe stcMK, and will **®?>883 fro™ ^ _ a cargo of silver sand. She will take a
leave St John this week^B to take Treasury to issue new senes of 48-4 general cargo on her return trip,
nn his new position. His many friends ?" CTnt tox certificates of Indebtedness The steamer Elaine, which was for-
w=iil wish him every success in Ms new “> anticipation of income and profit- meriy operated on the SL John river,

taxes due next month. wiU leave for Cuba in a few days having
__________ Samuel Gompers criticizes plan of in- been chartered by persons in that coun-

ENGAGEMEN'tS ANNOUNCED. dnstrial conference and calls fatal its try. She will put into New York for
Rev and Mrs. A H- Saunders an- failure to recognize unions as basis for some repairs on the way. Captain O.

«nOTcement of their dauch- labor representation. Swanson, who will command the steam-
ter, Beatrice A. Annie, to Guy J. Mann Call money loans approximated $46,- er, was formerly in charge of the coastal 
of Prtltrodlac , 000,000 on Monday. . steamer Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ford of Sackville Federal reserve banks may soon raise ^'Corsican, C. BO* S, armred at 
announce the engagement of their daugh- discount rates on comm-clal naper. Live^ gl**$*£ 9m^m’ 

ter, Helen Grace, to R. G* Henderson, _.v „.v ; The Tunisian will sail from SL John
marriage to take place the last of Janu- HALIFAX MAY for Havre and London on January 1 in-

ary- --------- LOSE regiment SS4 of Decembcr 29, “ori6inaUy plan"
SPENDS CHRI!X?!,V AT HIS OLD Halifax, N. S, Dev. 80—It is reported . The Sicilian, from SL John, is due in

William Dunn woo lor the last eight- ^nadi’an Raiment“wfiflL"moved^rom Th^S.°& Scotifm'sailed from Antwerp 
een years has been living In the west HaHfax tnR Streal in on December 21 with 115 cabin passen-
came home to spend Christmas with his Halifax to Montreal in the very near d m steerage. 8he ls due at
mother Mrs. Margaret Dunn of White- ^ure owing to the^ lack of accommo- g» ™ “ December 31.
head, Kings county. Mr. Dunn is one remedied 8 b h The Metagama is expected to arrive
of a large family and all were present wnen tms is remeaiea. ________ with pafiSengers from Liverpool on Jan-
on Christmas Day, other members of the ttci? unp acctcc uary 5.
family are Mrs. E. D- Travers, Mrs. G. Nu ubJ1 hUK GLAi>5IC5 The following C- P. O. S. sailings for
L. Galbraith, Mrs. H. Gillen, Mrs. D. New York, Dec. 30—A resolution de- gt JoIm are g-iven out by tlie C. P. R.:
Downey, Mrs. C. Bonner and Mrs. R. mending the elimination of Shakespeare’s The Mottisfont sailed from London
O’Hara, sisters; and Hugh, Addie, John “MacBeth” from school curriculum, on on December 15 and is due here today, 
and Joe, brothers. Mr. Dunn expects to the ground that it was a libel n: the The Holbrook sailed from Antwerp 
return, some time In the new year to Scotch in its “misrepresentatioa in pre- for $L John on December 21.
the west where he is engaged in business srnting King MacBeth as a traitor and The Sardinian, from Avonmouth, Eng-
His many friends were pleased to wel- murderer” was adopted here last night [and, is expected any day.
come him home after his long stay in by the League of Scottish Veterans of1 The War Peridot is due from London

the world war. The resolution was ad- on January 4.
dressed to the Newark board of rduca-| The Montezuma is due from London 
tion, which recently barred “The Mer-’on January 8.
chant of Venice” from the schools lie- The Botsford is expected from Glas- 
vause of the alleged slander to the Jew- gow on January 7.
ish- race. The Dundridge, from London, is due

on January 7.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Dec. 30—The uncertain

ADMIRAL PILLSBURY
DROPS DEAD IN HIS

HOME IN WASHINGTON

Washington, Dec. 30—Rear Admiral 
John E. Pillsbury, retired, dropped dead 
at his home here today.

Admiral Pillsbury was bom in Mas
sachusetts In 1646. ,

Montreal. DeV 80—Prohibition has 
ide no decrease in the number of cases 
alcholism that- are admitted to the 

spitals here for treatment, according 
information secured, by a canvass 
le by a local newspaper this morning. 
’>ree of the institutions stated that 

ppeted decrease in cases has cer- 
not been evident in their wards, 

■he fourth, while showing a slight 
in the number of drink pa- 

s, said that the decrease was more 
made up by the number of “dope” 

:nts brought in for treatment and 
suffering from the effects of 

i alcohol poisoning, 
he Royal Victoria and General do 
report any increase in the number 

Jrug patients over what they have 
during other years.

i
FOREIGN PORTS.

CONDENSED NEWS
The U. S. Shipping Board yesterday 

allocated the steamer George Washing
ton to the American Line for service 
between New York, Brest, Cherbourg 
and Southampton.

Drinking wool alcohol resulted yester
day in ;he death of William Anderson, 
a cigar maker of London, Ont., who was 
visiting in Owen Sound. His brother, 
Joseph, was in a critical state from a 
j.miiar cause.

The formation of a co-operative ship
building company In Victoria, B. C., is 
contemplater. It is proposed to build 
six 2,000-ton five masted wooden schoon-

\
POLICE BARRACKS IN 

IRELAND BURNED
I

MONEY TALKS, SAYS
PRESIDENT COMISKEY

Chicago, Dec. 30—Charles A. Comis- 
key, president of the Chicago American 
League Baseball Club, today reiterated 
his offer of $10,000 for direct Informa
tion proving the dishonesty of any 
member of his team after an investiga
tion of rumors that White Sox players 
in agreement with a SL Louis gambling 
syndicate “tl\rew” games during the 
1919 season and during the world’s 
series.

:ase

Killadysert, County Clare, Ireland, 
Dec. 30—The police barracks at Lissy- 
casey, near here, were raided and burned 
to the ground on Sunday night. All the 
police were absent on duty and a ser
geant’s wife was in charge. She was 
forced to leave hurriedly, not being al
lowed to collect her wearing apparel or 
other belongings.

some

ers.
German miners in the Ruhr district 

demand the six hour day.
The court of appeal in Montreal has 

decided that a department store is not 
an industrial place in the meaning of the 
workmen’s compensation acL 

Only fifty farmers attended a meeting 
to organize United Farmers in the 
ty of Ottawa.

The Hanley-Page Airplane Company 
will Inaugurate a commercial hydro
plane service along the coast of Peru.

Harbor workers at Havana, number
ing several thousands, have struck, fol
lowing refusal of a demand for thirty 
to forty per cenL increase in

HÔCKEY IN AMHERST. I
(Amherst News.)

The hockey men will have one night 
week for outside games, and a couple 
uignts for practices. These arrange

ant» were effected over the week end 
*ith Messrs. Lamy and Blanche and the 
tick men are enthusiastic over the sea- 
in’s prospects today. With Chariotte- 

vn, Stellarton, New Glasgow and Dal- 
usle all after games, the commence- 
ent is auspicious. If possible arrange- 
*nts will be made to have Charlotte- 
vn here for New Year’s. If the island- 

cannot come, Amherst will play In 
•llarton-¥*s an Invitation has been is- 
■d by the Scotch town, 
ncidentally, local representatives will 
end the organization meeting of the 
«tern League to be held in Moncton on 
day—the pro question will be thrash- 
out at that meeting.

position. C P. O. S. TO GET HUN SHIP.

Montreal, Dec. 80—The steamer Prlnz 
Friedrich Wilhelm, one of the seven Ger
man liners handed over to the British 
government, by the United States, is to 
be transferred to the Canadian Pacific 
ocean services, according to announce
ment made here yesterday.

STRANGLED A GIRL.
New York, Dec. 30—Miss Frances 

Maccerone, aged 29 years, was found 
strangled to death in a Brooklyn room
ing house early today. Carl Hansen, a 
sailor, has confessed to the crime, ac
cording to the police, and explained that 
he choked the girl after he discovered 
that she had taken $200 from his pock-

coun-

. i
REV. DR. CHOWN OPERATED ON.

ets.
Toronto, Dec. 30—Rev. Dr. S. D. 

Chown, general superintendent of the 
Methodist church in Canada, was oper
ated upon in the Toronto General Hos
pital tor a carbuncle.

SPANISH LIBERAL wages.
G red Guilott, a returned soldier in 

Prince Rupert, was sent up on a charge 
of wrecking a Chinese restaurant be
cause it was called the Allies’ Cafe.

LEADER HAS FLU

Madrid, Dec. 30—Meiquiades Alvarez, 
leader of the Liberal party, is seriously ill 
with influenza. Reports are that his 
temperature last evening was 102.2.

BOY KILLED WHILE
Hans on-La vine.

The marriage of Miss Mary Lavine to 
Frederick Hanson, both of Plaster Rock, 
took place on Saturday night at the 
Methodist parsonage, Fredericton. The 
groom is a returned soldier.

SHOOTING SPARROWS.

Isaac Spidle oMJorchester died on Sun
day at Blandford N. S-, where he and 
Mrs. Spidle were visiting a grandchild. 
He was almost eighty years of age and 
is survived by his wife, seven sons and 
four daughters, Mrs. N. Rafuse, of Park- 
dale, N. "S. ; Mrs. William Cummins, 
of Boston ; Mrs. Cornelius Wentzell, of 
Maplewood, N. S-; Mrs. Frank Milton, 
of Dorchester; Lawrence, of Waverley, 
Mass.; William of Lexington, Mass; 
Thomas, of Boston; Charles, of Klanath 
Falls, Oregon ; Alexander, of Woburn, 
Mass.; Chester, of Pegasus, Sask.; 
Maurice, of the penitentiary guard staff, 
Dorchester, with whom the deceased 
made his home, 
grandchildren and one great grandchild.

In New Orleans, Louisiana, on Dec
ember 28, Mrs. Mary M. Wells died, 
at the age of 60 years. She is survived 
by husband, one son and one daughter. | 
Walter I., of Dorchester and Mrs. Don
ald Trueman of Campbelton ; also one 
brother, G- B. Irvin, of Point fie Bute, 
and two sisters, Mrs. A. C. Wells, of 
Sackville, and Mrs. John Dickie, of 
Dorchester. The body is being brought 
to Point de Bute for interment.

Montreal, Dec. 30—Camille Godin, 
thirteen years of age, died last night in 
the Notre Dame Hospital after being 
shot in the head on Saturday afternoon 
when he and a party of boys were out 
shooting sparrows.

THE PEACE TREATY.
’aris, Dec. 80—Hopes have again been 
■ed in supreme council circles of an 
ly exchange of ratifications of the 
tty of Versailles. The end of the 
t week in January is given now as 
probable date when the treaty will 

put into effect. BOOTLEGGERS MORE
BOLD? PAY $1,000 FINES.

Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 30—The sum 
of $1,000 in fines was collected in Port 
Arthur police court yesterday from 
bootleggers, who seem to be getting bold 
in their attempts to get rid of their 
stocks before inteivprovincial trade is 
removed.

mn the west.
MARRIAGES A Poultry Show,

Aramgements are being completed 
for the holding of a poultry exhibitiqn 
in the Moncton city hall Jan. 6, 7, 8 and 
9. Already some 820 entries have been 
received.

HiOHNSTON-MUR PHY—On Thurs- 
, Dec. 19, Miss Lillian Murpliv -vas 
ted in marriage to Robert Johnston, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring.

There are also thirty
Ontario Municipal Elections.

Toronto, Dec. 80—Municipal nomlna- AOT%K]^NTREAL STREET 
Suffered a Ritaps*. tiens were held yesterday in the majority AND SPEEDS ALONG H Fnoth^da/trttg

Frank Harris, manager of the N. B. 0f the municipalities of Ontario, and the , Ufl ■ « ItchlnffBleeA
Telephone Company, who is seriously ill elections will be held on January 6, ex- Montreal, Dec. 30—Crossing the road ag {?§'
at his home in Fredericton, suffered a cept in Toronto, Hamilton, London, at Versailles and Notre Dame streets ■ ■ surgical "ope»
relaose on Saturday. : Guelph, Kitchener, Waterloo, Sarnia, last night, Antonio Raspa, forty-four _ ___ atton require*.

P ' ------------------------ Galt, St. Catharines and Peterboro, where years of age, was killed by an automo- «^^^tmentwUlwltag vrort onoj
Dr S F Tolmie, federal minister of the elections will be on New Year’s Day. , bile wheih was racing past another car. EJjgra or Bdmanson, Rats» ft Ox, Limited, 

agriculture Is ill with diphtheria in Vic- , The nominations In those places were Neither of the machines stopped after Toronto.^Sample by%freejf you meuUoo tafl 
to ri a, B. C, but getting on well ' held on last Thurr*^ the accident new w enema* so. «anu» sonar mwe* _ j

«

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Ifonze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
nd Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
ostalled? also furnished.
7—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634
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Hack! Hack! Sneeze!! Sneeze!! |"™ 
Cough!!! Cough!!!

t
New Year’s Eve Gives Prophet

of World’s End Another Chance SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO MWST. IN WOMAN 
GAINS IT POUNDS

V i )1*4
wYes, you feel miserable all right and you’re making every

one near you feel miserable too. What you need is a 
bottle of PUce Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
Designed toPredictions of Dry and Dull Celebration Certain to 

Prove True—New York Restaurateurs Furnish 
Necessary Data For Accurate Forecast.

JSfA£>f?l/CO
Syrup °r Jhra

with,Co J Liver Oil Cowpcuiid

7 *?

Sold by alt 
good Druggist» SECOND-HAND GOODSWas All Rundown After In

fluenza But is a Well and 
Happy Woman Now.

BABY CLOTHING
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash pricei 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock, 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11-

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry» diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. CalL 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG

Æ everything^Sjuired ; Cten dj-
WolfceS™ VongDed st°rLt? Toronto-'^

X(N Y Evening Post) barking on considerable of an adven-
Here’s a chance for the learned .pro- ture into the unknown.

EppiS'made the otter day y.^ John (N. i Year’s Eve in history. He may not make effo^ was Pmade to get a ruling

Vaughan of 1 i himself any more popular, but he will ^ -nb from the federal authori-
.... , , . „„„„ t),at I was ! at least succeed in tying the score so cjty. CoL Daniel L. Porter, |
• It was abou y 8 . the i far as his reputation as a prophet is j | revenue agent in charge of,

taken down with a severe: case: of the |, concerned Tllat New Year’s Eve fore- ™Gg the dry law in New York, 
influenza, «brconti ,' anybody cast, according to the hotel and restaur- wag for an opinion. He replied
al days I srarrey r?coverv’ looked ant men, is no idle dream, neither are that it was not his place to interpret 
and my chances o y to t there any astrological strings attached the lavy> but that as he understood it
slight. But after I did 8e weak- thereto. It is a sure thing. the act of putting a bottle in your wholesalers say that their average size
up you c,an Just imag . j was New York, according to these men— p^gt and carrying it to a hotel or this year will be about four or five
ened conddionlfound y if anybody and who should know better?—is not ̂ taurant constituted “transportation of poundSj though many will be much larg-

"TT! ^ L1 hid JandP headaches even going to try to celebrate New ; uquor” whith is a crime under the Vol- Not quite as large as the eels back
closed the door hard, and 6680^^ Year-S eve without a kick in it. It never stead law. Therefore, it would seem ,n sunny Ita]y, where they catch the
would come on ' * thing I has been done before, and apparently, that those indomitable individuals who iant conger eels, common along the en-
was so upset tbat near y y g the citizens can see no reason why they set forth to celebrate New Years Eve =jre orth Mediterranean coast. The con- 
ate d,sagr«d with me, and I coma nf ghouM make any effort to do it now. ! a la mode this year wiU have commit- ^ & 8a,t Water variety, averages be-
ly retain the little: I did y The prevailing opinion appears to be ted a crime even before they have half ft and ; feet in length, and
cat I was continually beching upjn ^ .fsimp,y ca„,t be done, least of all started to celebrate. tLse weighing from thirty to fifty

, aC'd ^^bÇp^a bad tote ^ ^y ^ an(j ^ nothing at all to celebrate it with. Ben A. Matthews, assistant United DQunds are common. The largest re-

what little strength I had. I had neu- 
head and face and

It will «top the “Hack”, prevent the “Cold'’ from 
becoming chronic and developing into something more 
serious, and stop your “Cough’, no matter how bad, in 
short order. It eases the breathing, soothes the pain, 
and almost instantly stops the annoying tickling that 
leads to spasms of uncontrollable coughing that are SO 
embarrassing. None genuine except in a Red Package 
bearing the trademark Na-Dru-Co. 15R

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

wm.

aces. I
BARGAINS

B.)
A nice variety of useful

and fancy goods, suitable for Christ
mas presents at Wetmore’s, Garden St-

i

Painful SECOND-HAND FURNITUW 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

of the fresh water variety, aud the

CARS WANTED

Sensations WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES* 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M- Uam— 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

50 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS,

in the muscles,“neuralgia", S^e^w, m B"

soreness, aching back, pimp
les, boils, rashes and other CHIMNEY SWEEPING 
eruptions, usually result 
from self-poisoning by pro
ducts of imperfectly digest
ed or nan-eliminated food.

sees
ian and the sport from out Hackensack | take up the points now

STENOGRAPHY

taring and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Ilaymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8<14.

length and weighed 128 pounds.
ralgia badly in my 
the pains felt just like nails sticking in 
me. I could not get much sleep or rest 
for 11 would lie awake half the night 
and would feel so weak that it was hard 
for me to get about 

“The statements in the papers about 
Tanlac seemed so sincere that I made 
up my mind to tiy it. In all I took 
four bottles and my recovery has been so 
complete that I am never troubled in any 
way any longer. The headaches and 
nervousness have left me entirely and so 
has the neuralgia in my head and face. 
Everything I eat agrees with me per
fectly and my appetite is so fine that my 
biggest trouble is trying to satisfy it. 1 
get sound, restful sleep at night and I 
have been built up so wonderfully that I 
feel as fine and strong as I ever did be
fore I had the flu. I consider Tanlac the 
best medicine in the whole world and 1 
am giving this statement because I want 
others to benefit by my experience?

Tanlac is sold in St- John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan- 
Lac representative.—(Advt.)

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY 
perts. Satisfaction guaranteed 

Jqhn Typewriter & Specialty Co. 
corner Union and Mill street.

matters of this Makes it Up in Flavor.
But what the fresh water eel of this 

neck of the woods lacks in size he 
, . ...,----- - . .. makes up in flavor. Connoisseurs of eels

^ymngdfeltivit^rewhkh markld joTtte babV-^o? ttfc^

going to be anything like that this year’s, ; b® N^d : due time \ comes all the year round, too, but the
not because there isn’t any wine-the be ^£*£r£dcSi. porter'demand for him is twice as great at
cellars and storerooms of the BroiuH however that whatever drink- Christmas time as all the rest of the
way restaurants and hotels are well : however that whatever a jg estimated that there comes
stocked but because there isn’t any | ^tïtdeV^ of to this market yearly about 600,000 

legal way to get at it. Those who made lace responsible. In other words, if pounds of eels.
a close examination of the Supreme ab£ng produce their own bottles and The Christmas feasting of the Itahan 
Court decision in the Ruppert case will £ ^ around or stand them on begins on Christmas Eve and some-
recall that the law as interpreted, make f ,, . these are considered to times it lasts until New Year’s Day, m-
no distinction between New Year’s eve be „ the hiW Qf the land, it is not elusive. It is the biggest, ini fact about
any any other eve in the calendar. the Lirons but the managers who run the only great feast day Jr1?

Inquiry today at a score or more of ^ of t^g punished. This may have. It is the Italian s big family day 
the favorite haunts of the New Year’s b consolation to some. ! and he makes the most of it
eve reveller of former years brought 06 _________ _ ---------------- Why do the Italians eat eels at Chnst-
forth the same sad, sorrowful story. _ . — . , nT Mp ; mastide? The question must go unM-
New Year’s eve, as New York has come T AT A I flT fir ; swered. Volumes of folk-lore, books

lit:uA°ii: tfll A LUI Ur
BWh^?ndfomwnse^’“'«y hold rri A 111 Hrill UAQI/ <*1 UttfcEELS IN NEW YORK "“■»£
the Mg hotels are making no pretence About 400,000 Pounds of ^They « do is to say: “I dunno. beBeved to be indigestible, as well as 
whatever of getting ready for more than ^ _ * ItX a veLTd eùstom.” being a deity worshipped by the sub-

« Wnggle S°M TherC ,0rtheDM^ Caesar De, III I». - ».e..h. The Gdete
etajtoas SeMon'

midnight suppers, or do any of jhe gay _____ tHnmnhal- return from the conquest of and forbade his patients to eat them,
and extravagant things that kept New Noting the fact that about 400,000 Gaui he «Ave a feast at which 6,000 He contended that they were bad for 
York up late on the last night of all p^,^ of eels would be sold in ,Ne,w bi_ fy eels were served. It was the people with lung diseases.
years of the great wet past. They Will York for Christmas market," and prit- biL^t eel feast on record, not except- The prize prejudice .against eels, JOBBER
simply remain open for busings—pleas- tically all bought by the Italian resid- in« that which the Marquis of Rocking- however, is that which is attil smd to J _______ _____________
ure is hardly the word these days-just ^ the Evening Post says:— ! ham arranged in celebration of his elec- exist m some parts of ScoUmid. Back ^ MECHANIC AND LICENSED
as if New Year’s eve were any other The wholesalers say .that the prices of tion to the British Parliament At this m the days ^en knighthood was m AUTO MECHANIC Qnd to emer_ 
night of the year, and those,who desire jjve ^ls this year will range from thirty later banquet in London fifteen barrels flower it was the com mhAd^night *H. B. Thomp-
to come and celebrate are hereby nob- to forty cents a pound, just a trifle high- of wls were served up to the guests. Highlands that eels grew from tte h gency eM s y r « -phone 1636-11.
fled that a full line of near beer, lemon- er tbj last year, and that the prices on ^though eels were popular in Italy of horses’ tails ^ ^es .Mown by Mn, 21 Sydney street. 10M71_i_*
ade, sarsaparilla, loganberry juice and dressed eels will range from sixteen to in the time of Julius Caesar, there was the wicked winds lnto the water, wHere
other delicious thrist-quencMng decoc- twenty cents a pound. In former years an earlier period in Roman history when, they were immediately transtormea
tious is carried by all leading New York dressed eels prices were six to fourteen 1 æcording'^ere 8COrne(^ eels*

Ï ! cents a pound, and the live ones sold up |, jt 
Reports form the Bowman group of tD twenty-five cents a pound. But since I *5^5558 

establishments, the Commodore, Bill- those days, as the Shoshone Indian said, r 
more, Manhattan, Murray Hill, Ansonia, there has been a “heluva war” in Eur- H-a^Iu Canni Ctrl
Belmont, McAlpin and and Park Avenue 0pe. «COiljf tlClj Ulll
hotels, were all to the effect that the Quality in eels is gauged pretty much-* 
doors would be kept open as usual and ^Jong the same lines as those applied to 
the public would be welcome to visit the the lobster—the livelier the better. Hende 
dinning-rooms, cafes, dancing halls, the low price of the dressed eel and the 
roofs, etc., and that everything within wide rang of prices for the live eels. If 
the law would be done to make folks Mr. Eel has lots of wriggle in him lie 
feel happy and at home. As for special js bound to bring the, top figure. If he 
“doings,” however, three would be little ;s sluggishly inclined and manifests only 

, if anythng to offer. The list of table an insipid interest in life, he is i only a 
• reservations were from patrons of long shade better than the dressed eel, in the 

standing who placed their bids as a mat- estimation of the connoisseur, 
ter of course weeks and months ago.
Since the Supreme Court recently fnne-i 
tjoned, it was said, hardly a reservation ! 
had been made.

and the "philadèïphian" and the Boston- I er in Washington, who no
raised in the

•flf
help to restore 
activity of liver, 
bowels, kid
neys, and skin, 
and so count
eract cause and 
relieve symp
toms.

U~, M. ol A.r fat tks WwM.
uw».,zsc..sec

SILVER-PLATERSENGRAVERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BR 

and Copper Plating, Automobile p 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo str 
J. Gronndines. *■

F‘^d S^ere, B» Water" st^Td^ 

phone M. 982.

HATS BLOCKED SNAPSHOTS FINISHEI
ssnSlMl&rrs. HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

ver, Vclour and Fdt Hats blocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM ANJ 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Bo: 

1343, and have a set of very best picture: 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid

«■r

S i-
HAIRDRESSING

STOVES
"ZSFŒSi bnJiiLparI@
sale of hair goods in every design. Ail 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y. 
graduate.

STOVES, RANGES AND FURN 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Loga 

18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET 
Fire Co Range and save 50 per cei 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to gii 
the same service on one half the co. 
used by any other range.
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE 
large variety of latest pattern hall an 

room stoves which we are sdling at a 
tractive prices. It will pay to get M 
prices. P. Campbell h Co., 73 Prim 
William street

RELEASED FROM 
JAIL AFTER TWO 

JURIES DIFFERED
Joseph P. Amberg was released from 

jail yesterday afternoon on the order or 
Mr. Justice Barry. Amberg was in
dicted and twice tried on a serious 
Charge. The order for his release was 
granted on the concurrence of the crown 
and Amberg entered into his recogni

tor $1,000 to appear for trial when 
At the trials, Dr. W. B.

IRON FOUNDRIES Furnisher

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works; Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry,

I

zance
called upon.
Wallace, K. C„ appeared tor the crown, 
and G. Earle Logan for the pnsoner.

The accused was twice tried before 
Mr. Justice Barry and a jury at the No
vember sittings of the Circuit Court 
At each trial the jury disagreed.

WATCH REPAIRERS
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FO.

sale, watch repairing, seven years \ 
Waltham factory. G- B. H 
Peters’Street '

RHODES SCHOLAR-
Toronto, Dec. 29—The Ontario com

mittee for the selection of Rhodes schol
ars announced that they have selected as 
Rhodes scholar for the year 1919 Marcus 
D. C. Tait of University College, Uni
versity of Toronto, son of the Rev. Don
ald Tait, of Port Dalhousie (Ont)

Mr. Tait will go into residence in Ox- 
lord in October, 1920-

8g-V
pf IRIXmarriage licenses WATCH AND CLOCK REP 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chaii 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Prince: 
street tf

Souls of People in Eels.
In ArgyllsMre a story was told of, -------------- - , T„DBSPS TCSTIF.n

in the Island of Harris who went, MARRIAGE LIOSNSMJSSUED

hotels.

a man
fishing and caught some eels, which he 
insisted on eating, despite tte protests] 
of his guidwife. Then the inevitable 
happened. He got up from the table 
and went stark mad, and was found in

field fighting a herd of horses. Sir  --------------- DU/’WTVFn SOME
Walter Scott in Ms introduction to WE HAVE JUST REUKIV 
Scotchman’s canny dislike of eels. young men’s stats and overcoaU reany

The old-time prejudice against eels to wear, made of {M and
has largely disappeared in Scotland, but mings; splen^^y Hi«rins & Co.,

I not so in Madagascar, where today the pleasing price, w- “• ^i^ciothingi 
Betsileo tribesmen believe that the souls Custom and Ready-to- 

. . , ! of people are reborn in eels, crocodiles 182 Union street.
Probably you know just such a prt. and pythons. The top grade tribesmen,
Perhiqis she is sixteen—good to loon become pythons, the middle-class man]

Liveliness and size—those are the two ^ and- preiiy—quite interesting because becomes a crocodile, and the scum of \
main standards, but liveliness first. gbe reflects the graces and charm that tbe tribe become eels. As a table deli-i ___________ __________

Other hotels in tte Broadway zone About three-fourths of the eels sold inJ promise of happiness to herself and CACy the eel is therefore strictly taboo1 _ WAY TO SEND MONEY
had similar reports to make. A few old New York for the Christmas trade this | others But she is not stroiffe. The throughout the island. TMs belief of the THE oArr, w Dominion Express
patrons who never dreamed that any- year will be live eels. They will come ’jn her cheeks, once so rosy, has Betsileo tribesmen corresponds to that by mail r ,
thing could ever make New York go from many eel-catching centres, one of, |faded away_her eyes are listless—the 0f the Igorrotes of the Philippines, who Money urucre.
dry least of all on New Year’s eve, had the biggest of which is the little fishing j jbuoyincy Qf spirit and vigor she once believe that the souls of their forefathers
filed their customary applications for village of Cape Vincent, in New York ; are sadjy lacking. Parents, pass into eels. Hence, instead of catch-
tables months in advance. In recent state, on the St. Lawrence River at the £ ü]is _jrl needs Ferroxone—needs ing them they feed them until they be-
weeks a few otters had been heard from, point where Lake Ontario empties into j, ’ blood may be renewed— come as tame as carp in a pond.
But in most of these cases there was a it. A large percentage of the supply will j* -store the nerve force that
string attached to the application. The come from St. Vincent and other points wtb study and the development of

Cures Without Using Drugs. tables were wanted on conditions that along the St. Lawrence in Quebec^ 1 h » • youth have exhausted. TMs p . Dec, 29—Louis Kioto, minister
'the house would be able to supply the remainder will be stopped from Maine fresh r* & queen ^ Ferr^ ™^Dec.^29 Lou.s JU ^

Doctors now advocate an entirely new ] needs of a very tiiirsty New Year’s eve Delawarej, R o e s and’ t, Çme—which will restore her color—give deputies today the loan bill providing
method for treating bronchitis and irrit- ' party. Otherwise, not. Maryland, Vilgmia and as far south as be, eyes and vivacity to trPUfi ‘e Der m„t bonds redeemable dur
able throat. Stomach dosing is no longer , In view of recent events there is ordy North CaroUna. | ?"rgh^ta "to Ferrozone every giri f” fiixtv v^rs at lM wThdrawings

z&zzx feswgsîM- «-fr
destrovine substances and at the^same land $25 a bottle for just one grand and ers and greedily devour any sort of an- to be j^toy, healthy, g bonds will be exempt from taxation,
time is a8powerful healing agent It is glorious evening, but tte law is the imal food. All of the eeb shipped in for values WSy Cheeks, laugh 8 y Other war bonds will be acceptable in
sent to the bronchial tubes and lungs!faw and the hotels with one accord have the Christmas trade in New York are abundant good ^ g b payment for the new issue,
through a skillfully devised inhaler that agreed to abide by it, no matter how,____________.____________________________  compare ^
can be carried in- the vest pocket. Sim- much it hurts. I ------- ' ' »r Lv mtal from Thiplicitv itself is the keynote of this splen- A simUar state of affairs exists among • dealer in medicine, or by maU^from
did treatment the Broadway restaurants, where New ...................................................................... ...y Catarrh ozone Co.. Kingston, Ont.

CATARRHOZONE is the name of Year’s Eve in the past has always been 
this wonderful invention that is daily a big night. About the only place that 
curing chronic cases of weak throat, had any cheerful reports to make was 
bronchitis and catarrh. Every breath Churchill’s, where it was said almost as 
through the inhaler is laden with sooth- many reservations as last year had been 
ing, healing substances that destroy all received to date. Stanley's and a score 
diseased conditions in the breathing or-I of other places had no announcements 
gans, it can’t' fail to cure because it goes of New Year’s Eve P“"? and. . , . 
where the trouble really exists, and grammes to make, and _ they frankly 

illness in the . admitted that not enough advance re
servations had been made to keep one 
clerk, pusy.

At Shanley’s it was said that many 
had been received along

any time.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AN 

erican and Swiss expert watch rep ai 
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bal 
cry.) For reliable and lasting repai 
come to me with your watches a: 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonal 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Can Make Herself 
Pretty and Attractive :

MEN'S CLOTHINGX

\t-rX :“Husband, that Chinese visitor seems 
deeply interested in oar Chinese room.” 
“Yes, he says he never saw anything 
like that in China—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

jTRUTHSSOME WHOLESOME
EVERY GIRL SHOULD 

THINK ABOUT. WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, 

son street, St John, N- B. Our si 
tific welding experts can repair 
broken auto parts or any machine ; 
in any metal.

Nothing Like It 
For Bronchitis 

And Week Throat

The Livelier the Better.

money orders
\

■
j REAL ESTATE

money TO LOAN ■k-

RemarkaHe Cures in the Worst Cases 
Reported Daily. MONEY TO LOAN ON freehold

SfUTifiK/FEL » «■—
street.

FRENCH FINANCES.

Owners of 
PropertyPIANO MOVING

FUR-niture mov^to°'cou^paritt» 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Pho 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

PIANO

To the property owner we ask 
the question : .

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?

If that is your purpose you 
oiuld do no better than com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; your only outlay is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale.

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

This is our best season for the 
sale of house property. It is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 
account of February being 
“Notice Month.”

Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord

PLUMBING

SHE SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

in m. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
' Heating Contractor. Jobbing a spec
iality. All work promptly amended to, 
|a* St. Andrews street.CALOMEL! Why Pyramid P

Ask Any Druggist How Repented 
Sales Have Made Pyramid the 

Recognized Treatment.'It’s Mercury! Quick
silver I Shocks the 

Liver—Danger 1

Finally Restored to Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Key Wait, Fla.—“For five years 1 
suffered from irregularities, with ter-

_______________ rible pains and an
awful weakness in 
my back. The doc
tor gave me diff
erent medicines but 
they did me no good.
A friend asked me to 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and I 
found it to be the 
best medicine I ever 
tried because it 
made me well, and 
I can now do my 

housework. I am telling my friends 
aboutit.”—Mrs. J. M. CAMUS, 726 
Caroline St, Key West, Florida.

Many women at some period In their 
life suffer from ailments peculiar to their 
sex and which in most cases may be 
readily relieved by this famous root and
herb medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ottawa, Dec. 29—A change has been 
Vegetable Compound, just as Mrs. made in the, schedule for Hon^W- L. 
Camus found it helped her after suffer- M kenzic King's meetings in the east. B 
ing for years and trying everything else | lnstcad of spcaking at Halifax on Jan- g 
in vain. ! u 1() ^ was intended Mr. King will ■

If you have any annoying symptoms , dd> gathering there on Monday, ■

ipri^yf JanZy1^ From St John l 

your service. he wiU return to Ottawa. ^

pro- PROFESSIONAL
SEND FOR FREE TRIAD.

Mailed free In plain wrapper. It | 
gives you relief. Get a 60-cent box

doesn’t atterript to cure an 
head or throat by means of medicine 
taken into the stomach. Catarrhozone is 
a direct breathable scientific cure.

There is no sufferer from a grippy cold 
or any winter ill, that won’t find a cure 
in Catarrhozone, which is employed by 
physicians, ministers, lawyers and pub
lic men throughout many foreign lands. 
Large size lasts two months and costs 
SI and is guaranteed ; small size 50c., 
sample size 25c., all storekeepers and 
druggists, or tte Catarrhozone Co^ 
Kingston, Canada.

SPECIAL TREAT- 
moles,rO LADIES—A 

ment for removal of hairs,

Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John.

i
applications
with inquiries about ways apd means of 
obtaining liquor. Could the house supply You have a throbbing sensation in your 
it? If not, could a man bring his own head, a bad taste in your mouth, your 
supply along? And if so, what accom- eyes burn, your skin is yellow, with 
modations could the house give him and dark rings under your eyes ; your lips
it__the supply, that is. Evidently some - are parched, your bowels are constipat-
would-be celebrants had laid in more ed No wonder you feel foggy, mean 
than a hip-pocket supply for tte occa- and ill-tempered, 
sion. tonight. Don’t continue being a bilious

Similar inquiries had also been re- nuisance to yourself and those who love
ceived at Churchill’s, it was said. A, you> and don’t resort to harsh physics
canvass of opinion among the restau-, tbat jrrjtate and injure. Remember
rant men revealed a difference of opin- ; tbat most djSOrders of the stomach, liv- 
ion as to what can and cannot be done er and bowejs are ended by morning 
in this respect. In some quarters it j witb gentle, harmless Cascarcts—they 
was argued that a man who had re- work while you sleep ,never gripe, shock, 
served a table might bring along as gicken or inconvenience you. They’re 
many bottles as his pockets could hold, 
and the Volstead law could not touch 
him. Whether he could put the bottles _— 
on the table, however, was another mat- j 
ter. Some restaurant men hold that he 
can, others say he can’t.

And even among those who say he 
his bottle on the table there 

as to whether

You’re bilious, but take “Cascarcts” !

:4lli ROOFING.vii *
’JSÏfiSIfK»
ings. Have yonr furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather, 
bought and Jold. Work promptly at
tended to "I-hone 2879-41.

mYou need Cascarets
Stover.

Eyes Weak? fa
x-.

-

?

8 %i'îf ■ >
If your eyes are weak and work- 

strained; your vision blurred, if you 
find it dmicult to read and must 
wear glasses, go to your druggist 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets. Drop one in a fourth of a 
glass of water and bathe the eyes 
two to four times a day. Stronger 
eyes, clearer vision, and sweet relief 
will make you tell your friends about 
Bon-Opto.

Note:
tight â»

Ü;3I!
REPAIRING

Ton Have No Idea How Wonderful 
Pyramid I» Until Ton Try It.

of Pyramid Pile Treatment of any 
druggist. Ee relieved of itching, 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
euch rectal troubles. A single box 
has often been sufficient in one 
night. Send coupon for free trial. 
Take no substitute.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering. 276 Union. ’Phone 916-11.grand !

'Phone Main 2536,Mi NEW SCHEDULE. Taylor & Sweeney
can put
is a difference of opinion 
the management is permitted to help 
the good work along by providing ice, 
glassware, etc. Some say yes, otticrs 
say it is a crime. Accordingly, almost 
as many different answers are being of-; 
fered as there are questions being rais
ed, with the result that those who do 
venture forth “well healed” for New j 
Year’s Eve on Broadway will be em-

Real Estate Brokers.FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

583 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.

Name.»..................................... .
Street. ..................................... ..................

Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens eye- 
96 in a week's time in many instances I,

V Bank of Montreal Building, 
56 Prince William Street,increases strength of delicate, e pervous, 

run-down people in two weeks time m 
many instances. Used and highly en
dorsed by former United States Senators 
and Members of Congress, well-known 
physicians and former Public Health offi
ciais. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about it, ___ _____

FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA

ANfl-KAMNIA
^TABLETS

X FOR ALL PAIN

T. f.

State.City.

ASK FOR' A-K TABLETS



leaving the jail, he went to the guard 
room and rang up the clerk, G. A. Hen
derson, and explained the matter to him | 
and asked him for a warrant for the i 
turnkey for calling him a liar and oh- | 
structing him in his duty. Mr. Hender- I 
son said he would take up the matter 
later.

i Judge Ritchie: “They would not is
sue a warrant for that here.” r

| Thomas further testified that, just 
; after he left the station for the morn- 
ling at 7.30, he met Clifford coming along 
the sidewalk by the courthouse fence, j 
Clifford said to him:

DISPUTE AT JAIL veterans
>

FOR MORE PAY TO
HBAKJN°

CAMS* I CONTAIN* I.SAUMQ
E

Sshool Board at Special Meet
ing Favors Extra Amount 

of $50,000

“You broke the __>
window.” “He called me a ---- ---- T yfe __ .31 ______
liar,” said Thomas, “and I placed him 1 SB B H HB ÇLfTB ■ 
under arrest. I did not hit him witli
my baton. 1 had the baton on my 1 ItitS &53k
wrist. Tlie chief constable let me in 1 p, UjUiAW

Judge Ritchie strenuously objected to j , , jlcsnaea 42^ HL The school board, at a special meet-
n lengthy cross-examination by Mr. j tm« CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED ing last evening, took up the matter of,

The differences between Voiiceinan E. Tait and told the attorney he must drop j ■ygggggjjgyiggg———the estimates for the coming year. It ,, nrn_—a, which should
l'homas, a deskman at police head- [all irrelevant matter. passed resolutions asking the legislature ^ ^ , ,. ,
quarters, and Samuel Clifford, turnkey | Mr. Tait oenied that he was wasting j ' ' of the province to authorise the city be applied annually to the reduction ol
it the jail which resulted In the arrest 'a lot of time and said he had his own -------- .— ■ •--------- councji to accede to the request of the the overdraft This motion carried.
of the turnkey bv Deskman Thomas last ideas. ...... - — A. innmA board and make extra assessment to Mr. Nagle-made the motion that the
Wednesday morning about 7.80 o’clotk, , T , . C11 il II 11 ni) VI lilllLIJV éover increased salaries to teachers, jani- board should ask for authority of the
;ust after an early session of the police 1 f 67 ~ \||y|j| tin \| IPl l"K\ tors and staff and to reduce the over- legislature with the consent'of the
Itinrt, were the subject of fc lively hear- | Turnkey Clifford tcslilled that when UlllllLnll ULII I LIlU draft. It was agreed that the vocational mon council for power to assess for
.'^-before Judge Ritchie late yesterday | he responded to Thomas’ knock at the j _ i committee should be granted the use $85,000 bond issue, the proceeds of
.*rni»n The officer charged Clifford door on Wednesday morning he found | g flirt I" 11110011 OIOI* of the board room for holding meetings, which issue should be applied to the re-
lith usine nrofanitv On the other hand the window broken and asked the officer ! |\/j fl j |L Ul lUU U y A | L and of the needed rooms in the school duction of the overdraft. This also car-
toe Thomas used ,how he broke the window. Thomas, he | ÿ [jUDD I RHUL b,ui,d!n«s for ^ ^ V* T Hed'
-rofanity and that he struck him with said, declared he would get a warrant I ■"« ^ the school buddings was made sub- Qaestjon of
Utg Æës ïmëfïï — ! tendent, & ffTS&S £ STSt Taking up the matter of the increase

eih3: X: b^t^dl^s TX “Mrs. Leffingweirs Boots" a. F. Emery, pre-

13,1 “profane language. Douglas Me- j latter’then dared him out, calling him j With Constant* TalmadgC gK?

and Willard Bagnell who were j. liar and using . .« D P lewi'nMrs.ntiw/r'dO'BHen’nnd th^e additional expenses be added to
at the time, told of seeing the I he delivered the cigars I bornas left on , A Hit at the Imperial £ Smith Ur H g Bridges and the the yearly estimate and sent to the city

: arrested at the jail. At a con- the window edge to the: so diers lot.ei. pf_ttlr-_ Qf Tohn Fife secretary, A. Gordon Leavitt. • council at the same time. Mr. Green’s
hearing at 4 o’clock this after- Clifford said that, after breakfast, lie , TlCtUreS 01 Jt. JOnn C , Mr ^ , the motion that the motion carried. Reference was made to

; is expected witnesses for Officer went out to get a newspaper and was i ______ | Becret should be authorized to pre- the fact that proportional Increases to
,s will give evidence. returning when Thomas shouted to him ! . r i sent to the common council, asking for those asked for by the city teachers had

before the close of yesterday’s that he wanted him. The officer, went , How a parr of pretty slippers can a]l a]lowanccs under the act, which been granted the teachers in Halifax and 
a Judge Ritchie said that both he . up to the platform, lie testified, grabbed cal]sc mQre trouble than any jealous bus- amount to $275,000, and also for an ad- Charlottetown.
dhief Smith deplored the clash and j him by the waistcoat, tore lus collar and han(, can han(ile ig humorously told in ditional $20,000 to be devoted to interest Mr. Smith moved that the local legis-

■,oped apologies yvould be tendered j shirt and hauled Jjim down the steps. c Tnlmadire’s latest Select Pic- on coupons, the sinking fund and re- lature be asked to increase the amount
tiie case adjusted peaceably. Clifford 'Clifford said that lie was struck on the ~onst"’f5 1 „ \ . f, . pairs. This was seconded by Mr. Green for which the board is authorized to

wu the c0,lrt that he proposed to have 'shoulder by the officer’s baton after lie ture, “Mrs. Leffingwcll’s^Boots,’ in which and carr!ed nssess by the two amounts referred to
I he rise continued in .court to » finish. ;had ducked his head. Thomas took 6he is presented to the Imperial Theatre , t __ in the previous motions, and his motion

turnkey Chffoëd, it dey-eîoped, was witness to the station where another offi- this fhange. - C°41 ^ „ , was carried. On Mr Smith’s motion
arrested while in charge of the jail. He 'cer was told to lock him up. The turn- j Tlle Leffingyvells are a young couple! Mr. Lewin suggested that, since the also, the board granted to the vocational 
was relased by order of the sheriff short-I key said that after his arrest a second who have opposn;C views on life. Mrs. board had been going behind in its committee the use of the board room for

V- after his imprisonment. The affair officer unlocked the door and let them Lcjrlngwen is a spenatnrift and her bus- finances eacli year, it should ask that the purpose of boMmg "’cetings, pro-
first came to the public notice last Fri- fn. iband spends most of his time urging her the allowance be increased to $300,000 v.ded such use did not interfere with
lay when Commissioner Jor.es brought ! James Moore, who was at the jail, cor- to 1)e- carefui 0f |,is income. Mrs. Lefflng- and that it be gven authority to fund the meetings of tlm board ^

,-t "to the attention of the city council, ro'..orated the testimony of the turnkey ,ven attends a polo match where she meets the overdraft. Mr Nagle .nid t e M.C. ^ m vocational com-
1’he commissioner thought Deskman 'as to the window episode. Deskman sevei.al dashing youn, men. At a dance board’s mos Iof‘cal method of prricced- | hoard should^give to the yocationaijm^
Thomas exceeded his duty, while Com-, Thomas told the court that Moore had ,n t,lc evening she wears a pair of em- woul^^ d^ dj gj^ | the school buildings that might be re-
missioner Thornton said the incident jonce assaulted him. - broidered slippers that are the replica ,] d abide by it. Mr. Green 1 quired for the purpose of vocational in-
%rcw out of the custom of holding early , The next witness, Douglas McArthur, of a pair which Walter Hunttey has given ^ thQt the board,s increasing debt structlon provided arrangements for such
csstons of the police court just before ; who was walking along the street at |,,s maid, after Mabel Brown, for whom largely to higher cost of coal use were made with the superintendent
i<- Ws- Commissioner Jones was in ,the time of the arrest, said that Clifford they were originally purchased.^ broke , . timesK 6 and the visitors to the building in ques-
ourt as were Chief Smith and Detective was bit On the shoulder or upper part of 0ff her engagement with him. . i A motion "was put by Mr. I.ewin to tion.
Sergeant Power, the arm with a baton. He Said lie called . Leffingwell knows that Huntley a . effect that the board request the I Mr. Green said he considered it in-
-.y TL out t0 Thomas to “stop that” or words been very attentive to his wife, and on common councll to conSent to the board’s advisable for the school board to be a
Jeskman Thomas. to that effect. He thought he warned tile night of the (lance he has occasion to a$k for authority to have an extra property owner, and he brought up the

Deskman Thomas, a returned man, Thbmas to be careful and witness told puss the windows of Huntley s room. assessment 0f $25,000 per year made for matter of the leases which he board
old the court that he went to the jail Clifford he yvould telephone the sheriff Looking up, he sees the slippers on the _______________________ I N ...............................
vith part of a box of cigars for the concerning the arrest ifeet of a person he believes to be his —^
oilitiamen there and requested Clifford Willard Bagnell said he heard the scuf- |wife, but in" reality it is the maid who is j
o distribute them. The turnkey ordered fl]e on the platform and/saw Clifford 'trying on the ones Huntley gave her. ,
lim to place the cigars on the window dragged down the steps after the turn- | However, leffingwell thinks that his wife
edge and refused to take them. The key had been struck on the shoulder j is in Huntley’s room, and it is not until j
jfficer testified that the turnkey accused with a baton. | several weeks later that-he is finally
lim of breaking a window and then or- Judge Ritchie, in adjourning the case ivinced that there were two pairs of slip-;
iered him from the jail. until this afternoon, said that he greatly ;pers. IJy the; time the explanation is made |

J. Starr Tait, attorney for Clifford, was regretted the episode and hoped that the i Mabel forgives Huntley for what she • 
iroceeding to further question Thomas case could be satisfactorily adjusted by ! thought was a breach b h „./; ;
•nncerning the cigars when Judge Rit- apologies. The chief of police, he said, and Mr Leffingwell gathers his pretty ,
■hie asked: “What have the cigars got | shared the same sentiments. Clifford de- little wife in his arms.

xccpt that I had a soft dared that he would see the case finished A esterday s patrons were simply
in court, so it is probable that Judge lied to pieces over this deliciously humor- 
Rltchie will give a decision on the merits j.ous play of Augustus Ihomas. No won er 
nf the disnnte lit had such a successful run as a play.

^ " ! Tlie Imperial had a rare group of pic-
To Hang on the Organ—Motto for'hires in addition, induding the British-j 

the average choral society: Lord, have ,Canadian Gazette, the Fox Weekly, wt 
miserable singers !—Judge, truly wonderful views of tlie fire effect, 

on Mill street and Paradise Row, also 
other Maritime Provincial scenes. The 
Topics of the Day jvere as funny as 
al and so was Mutt and Jeff.

Tomorrow tlv redoubtable Charlie Ray j 
will be seen in his first 1930 production,
“The Egg Crate Wallop.”

Turnkey Clifford, Arrested 
By Deskman Thomas, 

Says He Was 
Assaulted

1' I yiLV'Lilr Ü715
#|. h-iffPiffli Hr,, f t ' h h g? t1-

....
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SOME VOLUNTEER 

INSPECTORS ARE 
AT WORK IN CITY

A new method resorted to by the 
thirsty or unscrupulous persons desiring 
to obtain a few dollars quickly has just 
come to light. Chief Inspector W. D- 
Wilson, who was in ttye city yesterday, 
has been informed that several men 
claiming to be inspectors in his depart
ment have been holding up persons hav
ing liquor or supposed to be carrying it 
on their" persons, and that some also 
have conducted searches as officers auth
orized by the prohibition act.

Chief Inspector Wilson, last evening, 
made the following statement:

“Reports have come to the office of 
the chief inspect* that certain unauthor
ized persons, claiming to be inspectors, 
have approached citizens and searched 
them and that some have also conducted 
searches as officers under the prohibition 
act. This is to give notice that the only 
inspectors recognized under the above 
law in the city and county of St. John 
are R. W. McAinsh, Charles H. Kerr 
and James J. Merryfleld.”

com-

LIQUOR SEIZED.
A successful liquor raid was made 

yesterday afternoon when Inspectors 
McAinsh, Kerr and Merryfleld visited 
the dwelling of John Garrick in Sheffield 
street. A suit case containing liquor 
was seized and Garrick placed under ar
rest. The inspectors trailed a man cau

sait case, and 
street house 

found a suitcase containing seventeen 
bottles of liquor, including whiskey, gin 
and sherry wine. The inspectors ar
rested Garrick and took him before 
Judge Ritchie. A hearing will be held 
at noon on Friday.

rying a suspicious looking 
on entering the Sheffield

CoEumbiacon-

o do with it 
ieart that morning?”

The deskman said he did not ask for 
t receipt for Judge Ritchie’s cigars. He 
lenied that he said to Clifford: “You 

------  liar.” He >voulcl swear
British Records

The best of the Ittnsic of îtterrie Sngland

i

tre a------
positively that he did not ask Clifford 
*"o come out into the jail yard. After mercy on us

iitettÉfl-jj!"1 -________ :—11-------------' --------------------- -----------------

Carnation
Milk
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•THE aongs that every Britisher 
^ lovea are perfectly recorded by 

Columbia. Bell aoloa that you 11 
never growtiredof—band selections 
that are world famous—bagpipes 

:omic and patter—comet aoloi 
that you never hoped to hear out
side the1 Old Country are awaiting 

Columbia British Records.
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% The Rotary Club .*st night went on : 
record by resolution in favor of the es- : 
tablishment of a juvenile court for Ihe 
city and county of St. John and author- 

iized the president to sign a petition in 
j the club’s behalf to the city and munici- ] 
i pal councils. This being the last meeting 
'of the club this year, luncheon was held 
at 0.15 instead of at noon, and the at
tendance was probably the largest of all 
the year. •

The president, R. D. Paterson, was in 
the chair. Before the resolution favor
ing a juvenile court was adopted, Rev. 
David Lang, who was a guest, spoke 
briefly of Judge Ben Lindsey’s juvenile 
court at Denver. He said that certainly 
such a court was something every city 
ought to have.

Dr. Spangler and Thomas Guy led the 
Rotarians in songs ana choruses through
out the evening.

The speaker of the evening 
Girling, who spoke of his missionary ex
periences within tlie Arctic circle. He 
told of the enormous wealth in fish, rein- . 
deer, copper and other minerals there, 
and said that, when Canada provides the 
r.e.essary transportât.oa service, the coun_ 
try would have enormous wealth from its 
resources. Rev. Mr. Girling told of life 
among the EsquimeauA, of their religion 

;and of the immense improvement in their 
'condition since the advent of the mis
sionaries. He answered several questions 
and gare much valuable information.

As the meeting was the last of the old 
year, the president paid a vefy warm tri
bute to Donaldson Hunt, the secretary of 
the club, saying he had been informed 
from Rotari’an headquarters that, among 
tlie clubs whose information and reports 

sent in on time, St. John’s was one 
of tlie best. A committee, of which Har
old Rising was chairman, presented to 
Mr Hunt a beautifully upholstered easy 
chair and three hearty cheers and a tiger 
were given. Mr. Hunt modestly accept
ed the gift in a brief address, in which 
tie expressed his best wishes for tlie club s 

: prosperity. ___ ____________

z 7 Recorded im 
England by 
British Stars,
manufactured 
in Canada by 
Canadians.
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Some random selections from our British List.#

ORCHESTRA

•wash StiMUr1 jRs
ACCORDION

BUctoww Slick QuJrin... (Jl* Time) and IM* 
urn. lsk>*. UlrJ 0'C«ckf»s, and tk. fcsw T»«M 

by Peter Wyper. Hint

BELL SOLOS
Tk. O* CH I Le». Bell So!#.»nd M G»e«hBeB 

Solo,by W.H.Roe. bend aceompanimentJtirdf
Kkaki ley. S.rtk. Whitlock, and Bevel Cad* 

Much. Whitlock, band accompaniment. *SS

CONCERTINA SOLOS
Beery1. Sere Deem, and tndiil

Dasce, by Alexander Prince.
Il.ti.ml Enkhn Malek, E. E. Barley, and UketO 

Ml Merck, Sousa, by Alexander Prince taut

VOCAL SELECTIONS
laTke V.fcr dm Tie Me. Bir*S-t. end SmetM

IM, She «e, with Bird Whistling effects, by 
Charles Holland, baritone. Rif 11

BAGPIPES
Th. C*ck O’ The K.rtk, IfKch, rod JmM’.

Medley March by Piper Majer Rom, H M. 
Scot» Quards. ^ K,in

VIOLIN SOLOS
Qe.driflm, figure, trod 2. rod QmdrBm. fig

ure ». by J. Scott Skinner. JtlMf

I »Improves
your
Cooking

i

1Ï1UZE0 EVAFOStf®,
Tk Fleure ef E&tkmrgh,

S»-,*-, s-ÿ«-SSdXr“m
dmliTtL bv J. Scott skmnsr.

BANDS

CMdn»tr?B«!dr* •' Chr'

nhü22!**wiwuï Bau^.

COMIC and PATTER SELECTIONS
■be. r**"

Bniy wÎÛÏmm!ai7M

1K StiBSTAkiSy1Bo5wS£2iS*H
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Runs
was Rev. H.XZOU will be won to Carnation Milk by 

jL its many virtues. 1 his one# alone, 
would make Carnation a regular thing on 
your pantry shelves. Carnation Milk 
will improve your cooking.
The secret lies in the extra richness of 
this good milk. Carnation is just pure, 
fresh cow's milk carefully handled and 
evaporated to the consistency of 
The tcater is taken away. You get all 
the food values, all the butter-fat.

TRIOS «id QUARTETTES
«es i

the Excelsior Quartette, RtMl
cream.

MASSED BANDS •! the GUARDS

When you use Carnation Milk, you use 
just the richness you desire—by adding 
more or less water. You cream vegetables 
and soups to a "wonderful new richness 
and flavor. You have a delicious drink 
for the children. You have thin milk for 

ig. Or you have it as creain for 
d coffee and for whipping (chill it

Noe. I a»i 4, JsBea.
No. S. Jatte».

CORNET SOLOS
■unn, from "D Trovatere” 'Verdi).ThePI* 

,1 Ages, (Bevan) by 8e*s«srt Le«ott Mm

sm

*
Nmvo Colombia Rocard» ami the

All ten inch British Record* are 90c, 
tvoelve inch $1.50.

Ask ye« dewier for list ef " Colombie British 
Records” ead watch for the new monthly edditions.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONB COMPANY, TORONTO

10th and 20th of ewery monthwere
cookin w Colombie GrefoaoUs staaderd
tea an 
first).
Your grocer can send Carnation Milk 
with your groceries. Order several 
aow (16 oz. tall size). Directions on

medals $32 ap to $366. 129

cans

every can.
100 wonderful recipes are an added inducement for 
you to get our booklet 4 The Story of Carnation 
Milk.” Sent free if you write our Aylmer office.

CAR LOAD OF ALCOHOL.
One of the largest seizures of liquor 

ever made at Van Buren (Me.), on the 
St John River, lias been effected by 
t|,ê Urtited States customs staff there. 
They found twenty-eight cases of pure 
alcohol which was shipped from New 
Brunswick in a car load of mill waste 
consigned to a man in South Brewer 

I (Me.), near Bangor. The conductor of 
a freight train became suspicious of the 
car when he realized that plenty of 
mill waste is at South Brewer. He in
spected tlie car, but could detect o.. 
liquor. The car was ordered unloaded,

: and then the spirits were found. It is 
believed that the alcohol was intended 
for the Bangor illicit Honor traffic

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
St John

Wi Made in Canada by

Carnation Milk 
Products Co., Ltd.

Aylmer, Ont.
Seattle and Chicago, U.S.A.

tmsm. MonctonFrederictonIi5e

4

m CONDENSER!ES alAylmnani 
Springjield. Ont.

Canada Food Board Linen 
14-86 and 14-97

■■ ,

'l. i»..-... . J

Yonr Grocer has Carnation

Z
i

• »

holds on the old grammar school prop
erty at the comer of Horsfield and Ger
main streets. On Mr. Green’s motion, 
seconded by Mr. Nagle, the secretary 
was asked to bring in to the next meet
ing a full report of the holding of the 
leases referred to.

Adjournment was made on the under
standing that the board would meet 
again, before the regular date, at tlie 
call of the chair.

SMALLPOX VICTIM 
CAUSES PANIC IN 

HEALTH OFFICE
Toronto, Dec. 39—Something of a pan

ic wae caused in the local department of 
public health today when a strange man 
walked in with smallpox written all over 
his face. One of the clerks gingerly 
pointed him towards the offices of Robert 
Shutt, chief of the quarantine division of 
the health department and all the others 
in the room kept a respectful distance 
until the smallpox patient leisurely be
took himself to the place to which he 
had been directed.

Within half an bom he had been con
veyed to the Swiss cottage hospital for 
smallpox patients and was at his dinner 
there.

NEW ZEALAND 
PROHIBITION 
LEAD OVERCOME

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 99—A cable to 
the Vancouver World from Sydney, N. 
8., says the latest New Zealand licens
ing poll figures wipe out the prohibition 
lead and give continuance a majority of 
1,397. Nearly 30,000 “absent” votes were 
counted.

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET
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MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES M' 

IM ECZEMA
!

(N. S.); John Blue, Glace Bay (N. S.); 
Byrd Pomeroy, St. Stephen (N. B.)5 
Claude Richardson, Wolfville (N. S.) and 

i speaker of the house.
A Coated Tongue?

What it Means children
Maritime Province Body AT CHRISTMAS

Formed Yesterday — Offi-j “fgnsThlt TREE TREATS
f»pr<5 Fleeted the liver is . rts „f the A despatch from Woodstock, N. B., to
cers Hiieciea. , r outoforder. Children from different.jarts ot tne a Fredericton newspaper says:-

Prof. Hem- city were entertained to Christmas tree “Xhe rumor is prevalent here that the
. _„wc,ntaHves of ■/ —J&SW" METER says: ' treats yesterday and much pleasure was provincial government will open the ses-

With twenty-one representatives of ^ganr V» ^ Uyer * ; ^ to th/m and to those who were sion of the legislature early in March
various constituencies in attendance, th 1M an organ ; ... , ,, of the affairs, and that the government will call on a
first boys’ parliament to be held in the secondary in resi onsible for the success of the attains faye_election this county previous to

... 5 ’’ v..„, was opened last M LXjWiWjfrY importance ! At the entertainment in the rooms of the seSsion, provided a returned soldier is
maritime pro 1 school onl7 10 ^ the G. W. V. A., Wellington Row, for give„ the vacant seat by acclamation,
evening In St. David BfW'ZSatd&Wl the children of soldiers who died or were “The government, it is now said, in
room under the auspices of the Y. M. . We can killed on active service, nearly 800 were tends introducing legislation to assist the
A. L. A. Buckley, maritime secretary, KTi m ann fao- present Sergt Pink acted as Santa returned soldiers and professes to be anx-
-nd A M Gregg, his assistant, are to ■ nfVvirV7 ™ tore poisons claus and distributed gifts. Refresh- ious to have one of them in the legisla
te congratulated upon the success which Hi ULVA MBS / I within our i nients were served by Miss Alice Fair ture for consultation. ......has attended their efforts at an organisa- V» ^NW/ Z own bodies weather, Miss Settle, Miss Alice Hatch “On Wednesday the G. W V A. t eld 
tion of this nature. The lads with whom ^ which are and Miss McKay of the Y. W. P. A, and a meeting in Woodstock and fixed upon
they are working are taking a keen inter- M deadly M a enake’a venom. Mrs. Wm. Cooper and Mrs. A. E. Frame the date for holding
est in the parliamentary routine and pay The liver acts as a guard over our poured. Canon G. A. Kuhring presided this action must be ratihed by the o.her 
in* strict attention to correct procedure weU-being, sifting out the cinders and : and with Mrs. Tillottson was responsible , branches of the G. W. v. A. in tne
The ceremonies last night were carried Mbee bo^ the glneral circulation. | for much of the success of the treat. An county, and the date of the coovcn ion
out in accordance with parliamentary ^ blockade in the intestines piles j interesting address was given by General, has^not ^r“n°““^amuel Barter, of
rUi? UsherUM?Uer, as lieutenant-govern- a heavy burden upon the liver. I Wmn llaxter, superintendent, presided Hartland, may be the candidate for the 
or and his 'staff, made their entry in intestines are choked Or clogged lat the christm’aS tree treat provided by ! soldiers, that the government and op- 
solemn state and his honor delivered an tbe circulation of the blood'the Centenary church, Marsh Bridge ; position parties wiU stand aside upon
address from the throne, In which he ^ tem ! Mission band, yesterday afternoon in, the promise that the soldier candidate
coneratulated the boys upon their elec- ! becomes poisoned an sy Thorne Lodge hall, and addresses were j will be independent, and that the United
tioif to the first boys’ parliament and becomes loaded With time Waste, ! given by Ur Wm. McTavish and Rev. Farmers, who have a candidate in the 
spoke in eulogizing manner of their work ^ we suffer from headache, yd- H. A. Goodwin. Many of the children field in the person of Fred W. Smith, of 
during the wfr, the noble deeds perform- ! "ted ton(rue bad taste in of the mission took part in the pro- Windsor will .be approached m an ef- 
ed^overeeas by their older brothers, and low-coatol tongue oaa grarame, including Ernest Blakehorn, fort to have the soldier candidate go m
of what could be done now in the way mouth, nausea, orgas, aci ys- liljzabeth c;ood and Harrison Morgan, by acclamation.
of making themselves and helping others pepeia, languor, debility, yellow SKin The youngsters were made the recipients
to become representative citizens. I or eves* At such times one should , of many gifts. iVI?m bCei\,,;t-hThe reply to the speech from the ^yes^A ^ # pleasant laxa- | Santa Claus was in the Brussels street Christmas holidays with his mothe , 
throne was moved by Sherman Dobson, taKe . , , ire_ mission yesterday afternoon also and
of Sackville, seconded by Walter Young, tive. Such a one IS made of May distributed gifts {rora n large tree to 
of Lunenburg. John B. Angevine of Bpple, leaves of aloe and jalap, put many children who furnished an inter- 
Hampton, N. B„ who was chosen prime . readv - to - use form by Doctor csting programme of recitations, clior- 
rninister, read an address dealing with * Y. „„nrq a£m and uses and other numbers. The entertain-
what wls planned for the parliamentary Pierce, nearly fifty years ago, ana ^ was provided by the B. Y. P. U.
sessions. The house elected officers and gold for 25 cents by all druggists as o{ Main street Baptist church, 
membeis of the various committees and Pierce’S Pleasant Pellets. . In the Salvation Army Sunday school1
adjourned until today. ———.—.—1 in Charlotte street last evening eighty

children were remembered with gifts 
from Santa Claus. An enjoyable pro
gramme was given in which Mrs. Iveney,
Adjutant Ursaki, and others took part j 
Commandant Slieard presided.

INAUGURATION OF 
BOYS' PARLIAMENT After February 1, payments of pens

ions to Canadians in England will be 
made from Ottawa instead of from Lon
don. from where the staff is to be re-POLITICAL RUMORS OB 16 YEARS;

i
turned.

The body of Abraham Cox, a mem
ber of the crew ol the steamer Laurier, 
missing since November 25th, was found 
yesterday in Halifax harbor.

Two men named McDonald and Mor
ris, were arrested yesterday in Wood- 
stock, N. B., charged with stealing. Their 
feet were frost-bitten from exposure.

The body of Capt. Walsh of Summer- 
side, P. E. I., was recovered yesterday at 
Mill Cove, Dartmouth, N. S„ where he 
was recently drowned.

E. S. Carter and J. C. Berrie reached 
Fredericton yesterday from St. John by 
auto over the river ice, a run of seventy 
miles in two hours.

J. J. Shirar, of Woodstock, N. B„ has 
been fined $50 and costs at Fort Kent, 
Me., on a charge of buying furs without 
a license.

When the Dutch steamer Van Driel 
struck on the ledges of St. Shotts, Saint 
Mary’s Bay, Newfoundland, yesterday, 
at least twenty of the crew lost their 
lives. At last reports five remained 
clinging to the wreckage, but it seemed 
impossible to save them, owing to the 
hLrli seas. The steamer was from Syd- 

"4‘ with coal for Holland.

InRashOnFaceAndlimbs. 
Cidraa Heals.Ho Return Of The Trouble 

Since Taking “Frult-a-tlies” “ I had been troubled with 
on my face which took the form of* 
raah. i-atrr it broke out on my 
limbs and they itched very much, 
causing me to scratch them until 
they were bleeding. The inch would 
often keep me awake at night.

“ I tried some remedies, which 
failed, and then thought I would try 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. It 
was not long till the raah began to 
disappear, and I used three cakes of 
Soap and four boxes of Ointment, 
which healed me.” (Signed) 
Hyman, Parte, Ont., Sept. 12,1910.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse, Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heaL 
Seep 28c, Ointment 25 end 60c. Sold 
throughoutthcDomiaion. Canadian Depots 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
jP^Cuticura Seep shaves without

103 Church St, Montreal.
“I was a great sufferer from Rhcu- 

I consultedmatism for over 16 years, 
specialists; took medicine; used lotions; 
but nothing did me good.

Then I began to use - 
and in 16 days the pain was 
the Rheumatism much better. Gradu
ally, “Fruit-a-tives” overcame my Rheu
matism; and now, for five years, 1 
have had no return of the troub’.<j1 * 
cordially recommend this fruit medicine 
to all sufferers ”

“Fruit-a-tives,” 
easier and

p. H. McHUGH. |
At *11 dealers or «nf^^by  ̂

a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Mrs. Marion Osborne, 206 Sydney street, 
Sergt. James Osborne left last night on 
his return to St. Anne de Bellevue, where 
lie will resume treatment at the D. S. C. 
It. hospital. He lias been forty months 
in hospital, but is recovering from 
wounds received in action. He served 
with the 13th Royal Highlanders of Can
ada

night by Director General Hines. In
structions have been issued for export 
through Newport News and Baltimore

ney

Coal Export Allowed.
Washington, Dec. 29—Exportation of . , , , - ■

bituminous coal, shut off during the re- ot fifty Per cent of the amoullt har 
cent strike, will be permitted under re- during October and similar arrange 
strictions through an order issued to- are to be made soon for other poihome for th#

The Officers.
The officers of the house are:
Hon. John B. Angevine, prime minis-

Physical.
Ritchie McCoy, the honorable minister 

of the physical programme, Halifax; 
John B. T. Angevine, prime minister and 
honorable member of Hampton (N. B.) ; 
Sherman T. Dobson, Sackville (N. B.), 
and Reginald Vincent, Bedoque (P. E.

P THE WAR THAT 
SHOULD NOT COME!

ter.
Hon. Claude Richardson, speaker of 

the house.
Hon. Andrew Watson, minister of the 

intellectual programme. ,
Hon. Ritchie McCoy, minister of the 

physical programme. . . ...
Hon. Charles Mclnnis, minister of the 

devotional programme.
Hon. Vernon Holyoke, minister of the 

social programme.
Hon. William Ahern, minister of the 

special campaigns.
L. A. Buckley, clerk.
R. C. Sidenius, sergeant-at-arms.
Committees of the house, pages, Ron

ald Brown, Frank Howard. A. M. 
Gregg, chaplain.

Veteran Dead.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 29—John Me- 

Cov was found dead in his bed at his 
_ .. . home at Lyons .avenue here today. He
Devotional. was seventy-sevén years of age, and as

Charles Mclnnis, the honorable minis- a drummer boy saw service in the In
ter of the devotional programme, Char- dj„n mutiny Two sons and two sons- 
lottetown (P. E. I.) ; Walter Young Lu- . ,n_,aw saw service ln the great war. 
nenburg Town (N. S.) ; G. McGregor 
Grant, Middieton (N. S.) and Walter 
Baker, Hartland Town (N- B.)

I.)

An able presentation of the case of the 
Far East as it concerns this country.1 
Reasons why a dangerous U.S. element 
is meddling with matters in the Orient

Heating Plant Exploded.
Toronto, Dec. 29—Dr. W. J. Laker’s 

., , . hot water heating plant at his residence
Vernon Holyoke, the honorable minis- tand dentid 0ffices exploded this after- 

ter of the social programme, West Bath- noon and damaged the floors and fumi- 
urst (N. B.); Murray Mulvina, Mill- ture> besides breaking plaster and a 
town (N. B.) ; Edwin A. Stuart, New- number of panes of glass. A roll top j 
castle (N. B.), and Louis Morse, Digby desb wa& a]so smashed.
(N. S.)

nSocial.

IntefiectuaL-
Andrew Watson, the honorable minis

ter of intellectual programme, Baddock 
(C- B.); Clayton Britton, Grand Falls; 
Lawrence Fraser, Amherst and Russel 
Woodside, Daraley (P. E. L)

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
Edward Britix, a winter port worker, 

had his foot crushed at Sand Point yes
terday. He was taken to the hospital.

Special Campaigns-
William Ahem, the honorable minis

ter of special campaigns, Sydney Mines Gadsby point* out that when labor 
finishes its joy ride we may get back to 
earth, and incidéntally to work

The Threatened Retirement of Borden; the stress of war 
and reconstruction has broken our public men

------ -&JU !:

Banish the Shivers Now :

concentrated right where you want itl 
It can be carried from one room to an
other and used anywhere that you need 
quick heat.

Sixty-five thousand of them are in use 
now! Everybody is getting them. The 
moment you see how handy, safe, practi
cal and effective it is you will not 
deprive yourself of the

TfT-v URING the morning dressing hour, 
I 1 before the furnace has “picked up” 

—chase the shivers away instantly.
-,

OTHER OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
OUR LOUDON LETTER deals with the wife ef 

an O.C. who “mothered" thousands of Cauadiau 
hoys during the war.

CITY AND COUNTRY HOMES. Types of 
bungalow courts as they are built in California.

THE STORY OF HOW “SATURDAY NIGHTS" 
small protege came to have plum pudding 
and “trimmin’s” for his Christmas dinner.

OUR DEPRECIATED CURRENCY. The hard
ships it works in the business community.

A DUTY UNFULFILLED. What our Govern
ment should do to protect the small investor.

Click! ; A pressure on the handy 
switch, and on the little exposed bodies 
of the children you turn a flood of 
genial warmth.

HOW MISCHIEF MAKERS are seeking to destroy 
Anglo-American Amity.

P. O’D. IN HIS NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS 
decides to become a trade unionist

IN REFLECTIONS Mr. Charlesworth discourses 
interestingly on Canadian political quiddities.

THE NEW COAT OF ARMS. Suggestions from 
many quarters as to how we shall build it up.

CANADIAN WOMEN IN THE PUBLIC EYE, 
Eva Gauthier, a singer who has won fame.

William Moore’s “Polly 
Masson,” which has to do with Canadian politi
cal and racial contentions.

iHeat aplentyLuxurious comfort!

JSMajestic
Electric Heater

? •.gk
:

5H
:”.M: ■

I’-ail*

BOOKS REVIEWED.2
.

-i c H
6 7* Make certain it's a "Majestic” you 

ask for and get. Do this, and you make 
sure of getting more than • three times 
the comfort ordinary heaters can give, 
and without using any more electricity.

Use it for dressing—for the bath—for 
the nursery—the living room—anywhen 
there is electricity available.

The highest electrical authorities in 
Canada approve the Majestic. Banish 
the shivers now. Get a Majestic.

Majestic Electric Supplies, Ltd.
29 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Ont.

I ilV il The Brutal Bolshevists and their Bloody Work
The Experiences of a young Canadian who recently visited Odessa.
A description of the horrors encountered in that Black Sea port

>
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1 Afternoons at 2.304 Evenings 7.30 and 9
Smiles, Gurgles, Then Shrieks of Laughter!>

An All-Star Feature Programme to Start the New Year Right! PRETTY CONSTANCE TALMADGE
la Augustus Thomas’ Society Comedy

McCann and Robles

Hilarious Comedy Of
fering, Songs and 

Breezy Chatter

The Melody Mansion

Three Dainty Misses in 
a Classy Song and 

Dancing Revue

;“Mrs. Leffingwell’s Boots”
How a Pair of Embroidered Slippers Upset 
No Less Than Three Happy Families

TOPICS OF THE DAYBRITISH WEEKLYA
l.

LITTLE BRAZILIAN PIANIST MAKES A HIT Culled by the Literary Di
gest From Everywhere

News of the Empire la Late 
Moving natures

pointed Johnny Kilbane, the feather
weight champion, in an eight-round bout 
here tonight, in the opinion of a major
ity of tiie New York morning newspaper 
writers.

In a scheduled eight-round bout here 
tonight Tom Cowler, the English heavy
weight, won in the third round from A1 
Reich, of New York, who was disquali
fied when his seconds sprayed him with 
water while on the canvas.

Cowler weighed 212 pounds and Reich

Gene Tunney, light heavyweight cham
pion of the American expeditionary force 
scored a knockout over Bob Pearce, of 
Chicago, in the second round of their 
eight-round match. Tunney weighed 
175 pounds and Pearce 166. The bell 
saved Pearce in the first round when he 
was down from a right uppercut to the 
head. His seconds threw in the sponge 
in the next round after the second 
knockdown.

Illness prevented Harry Greb, of the 
United Statics navy from meeting Angle 
Ratner, the American expeditionary 
force middleweight champion.

Jeff Smith, of Bayonne, knocked out 
Jack Coyne, of Orange (N. J.), in the 
second round. Smith weighed 157 and 
Coyne 155.

m NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

§i - . 5ggp

OUR ORCHESTRAi MUTT AND JEFFSI JOHN SPORT »
■ Of Twelve Players Im Con

tinuous Musicale
Continuation of Bud Fish

er's Animated Cartoonsw
I

Atlantic Leader, Halifax: The St. 
John oarsmen are making preparations 
for an interesting season and the re
gatta held at Courtenay Bay during the 
last summer wps the oceans of reviving 
this branch of sport which a few de
cades ago was so very popular in St. 
John.

The West St. John clubs are expected 
to have several shells afloat manned by 
the boys of Carleton—the home of oars
men. ,

Thg Westfield and Renforth Outing 
Associations no doubt will be out for 
honors aid. the crews from the St- John 
and Kennebeccasis rivers will add inter
est, to. the seaports regatta next year.

Sail yacht racing and speedy contests 
between motor craft will make the old 
river ‘look alive - in 1920.”

St. John is going to boon), and during 
the boom its citizens are going to take 
a more active Interest in sports, that in
terest which has been, dormant for yeari 
but which is about to receive an-awak
ening.

The athletic committee of the Com
mercial Club is an aggregation of “ljve 
wires” and assisted by the people at 
large who are imbued with the spirit of 
progress and are ready to lend a hand, 
St. John must go. forward. Clean sport 
will prove a big factor, and along with 
other progressive measures means better 
citizenship, higher moral tone, a hap
pier community, and a greater city.

THE HULL STREET FIRE IR SURPRISING MOVIES208.

NG.
FOR OUR SEASON OF 
1920 ANNOUNCEMENT 

A Wonderful Year Ahead of Our Patrons
WATCHCommercial League,

e Commercial League game on 
Alleys last night Geo. E. Bar

ic Co.’s team took four points 
he Ford Motor Works team. The

WATCH

,. E. Barbonr. 
•an .... 82 

celey 85
lenders on 
*lke ....

Total. Avg. 
90 87 269 861-3
75 77 237 79

.. 81 78 74 233 79

.. 83 87 82 252 84
«amers .... 82 98 80 260 66 2-3

418 428 400 1241
Ford Motor Works. Total. Avg. 
obertson .. 66 83 76 225 75

65 6Ç 183 J61
93 81 247 821-3

. 71 69 71 201 67
: 86 96 100 282 94

IcGrath .... 62 
ieldart .... 73 
iurley 
tcKid

Bouts in Montreal.
^Montreal, Dec. 30—Joe Burns, a local 

featherweight, earned the decision last 
night here over Lefty Pearce of New 
York. Peace could go the full ten round 
bout only by hanging on to save himself 
during the final three rounds. Eddie 
Summers outpointed “Ruby” Cohen. 
Both are from New York. The referee 
stopped Tex McEwen of Ottawa and 

• Dave Marshall, a local fighter, in the 
Avg.1 eighth round. McEwen persisted in 

72 2-3 • hanging on to save himself after being 
86 2-3 repeatedly warned.
871-3 
78 2-3 
77 2-8

356 886 394 1138
tôes-Holden and C. P. R. teams will 

11 in the Commercial League tonight, 
hile the Nationals and the G. W. V. A. 
ill play In the City League.

Wellington League.
J. & A. McMillan, 
ing 
uinn
'organ .... 91 
anting .«..81 
lien

A

Total. 
73 66 79 218
89 81 90 260

74 97 262
81 74 236

81 74 76 288

Musical crltlcs“Sat up and took notice” when a little Brazilian girl made 
her debut as a pianist in New York and great tilings are predicted for her. 
She is Marie Antonia, only; nine years old, but already classed among the great 
artists. "MariC Is about:te leav< for Europe to continue her studies abroad.

riS-iiS • '

RED SOX ARE BEST 
TEAM IN FIELDING

Newspaper Verdict.
Syracuse, N. Y, Dec. 29—Jack Sharkey 

had a slight shade over Martie Collins 
In a ten-round bout here tonight, ac
cording to newspaper verdict

Wolfe Won.
Cleveland, Dec. 29—Jack Wolfe, of 

Cleveland, won the newspaper decision 
over Earl Puryear, of Peoria (Ills.), in a 
ten-round boxing bout here tonight.

BASEBALL.

• ,415 376 418 1209
Total. 

79 74 251
. 86 90 80 256

87 81 249
74 96 251

82 88 61 251

4 & TODAY 2.30, 7, 8.40 
Bessie Barris cale in

“THE CAST-OFF”
Six Parts.

“The Foolish Age”—Mack Sennett Comedy 
COMING WED.,tod THURS. 

Gladys Leslie in “The Golden Shower”

Official Figures Show Chien- |«£f|Wl IIl^ThtrSecond and KAISER SII
Avg. 

83 2-3 
861-3

(then German Imperial Chancellor) be
cause both could not desist from their 
flirtation with Russia.

Ecke.rdstein considered this of im
portant bearing upon the relations be
tween Germany and Britain, and eonfid-n 
entially communicated it.to von Hol
stein, then the Kaiser’s most trusted ad
viser. Holstein promptly sent word 
back to Eckardstein to put the inform
ation. in the form of a telegram, so it 
might be submitted to Wilhelm II. Only 
a short time previously, the Kaiser had 
dropped some extremely belligerent re
marks in a speech to one of the guard 
regiments, and Holstein was worried 
about the obvious English suspicions.

Eckardstein did as he was told, and 
the telegram was placed before the Kais
er. At a court reception shortly after
wards, Wilhelm button-holed the Eng
lish ambassador, Sir Frank Lascelles, and 
launched straight into a discussion of the 
contents bf Eckardstein’s telegram. A 
heated conversation ensued which ended, 
however, with emphatic protestations by 
the Kaiser of his friendship for England. 
The following day Wilhelm wrote a per
sonal letter to King Edward.

Customs -House, 
oholan .... 98
illett ....
ryenton ... 81 
iilis ...... 81
•shop

J

83
83 2-3 
83 2-3

j

ANTAGONIZED ÏHE428 418 412 1256
Tonight <#he Schofield Poper Co. and 

. W. V. A. teams will roll.
Construction Team Won.

American League’s best fielding team on 
1919 official records.

Player and Club. Pos. G. P.C.
Johnson, Washington...........P. 84 .988

Boston, Dec. 29-A trade of players SeweM,St. Louis ........... C. 103 .98
between the Washington and Boston Gun*111, Chicago ......... IB. 115 .907
clubs of the American League was an- <?edeon, St. Louis ..N....2B 118 .975
nounced today. The Red Sox gave Boston
Roth, an outfielder, and Maurice Shan- 1 B°s«m 
non, second baseman, and in exchange “Uth, Boston .....
Harper, a pitcher, Eddie Foster, Second Speaker, Cleveland 
baseman, and Menosky, an outfielder. Hooper, Boston ..
There was no money Involved, it was’
said.

A Trade of Players.

tained and erected. When the camp 
closed, there were 1,700 tents in place. 
Many Industries Carried On.

The camp was international in its 
operation, a joint affair between Eng
land and America. In its closing, Port 
Said lost one of its biggest industrial 
establishments, all owing to the scale on 
which the United States supervisory 
force had developed its work. Thous
ands of refugees—men and women alike 
—were kept busy. Shops were establish
ed for baking, rug-making, shoe-making, 
weaving, comb-making, fancy work, and 
various other industries. A large sales
room was maintained down tbwn for the 
sale of the camp products. The profits 
of the shops went into a camp charity 
fund, for the benefit of the camp. The 
camp had its own police force, recruited 
from the refugees, and a labor corps. 
The whole camp, in fact, was a labor 
corps, as it was required that every man 
had to do the equal of two days’ work 
a week, or pay some one else to do it 
for him. There was also an Armenian

REFUGEE CAMP AT1 ’’h bnwlmo. game on the Victoria 
lley'jC# evening, a team from the 
edfort | Constructon Co. defeated the 

at Courtenay Bay by seventy-
CC. 188 .976 
.SB 133 .967 
.LF 111 .992 
.CF 184 .988 
RF 128 .979 

—New York Times.

Yon Eckardsten Gives Inter
esting Sidelight of Swash
buckling Pohcy.

ngini-----
'Ur pins.

Sugar Men’s League.
In a game played on the Y. M. C. I. 
leys, last night, between the raw sugar 

shipping department of 
e Atlantic Sugar Refinery, each team 
>k two points. The score:

Total. Avg. 
105 79 110 293 97 2-3

64 78 213 71
67 84 230 762-3

_____  84 72 68 224 74 2-3
sy ... 74 82 79 235 781-3

s'_l An all-star team of American League 
players, judged solely from the stand-s-Vsp ;r. iriss jMÈffjar.«
on the all-around ability of the various Hnua]1/antagoPnized the British-cabinet
players, but It contains at least three afid ^ late*Kin Edward yeM8 before
stars who would not be overlooked by is ^closed in a book just off
any one in search of the best possibte the pres; of Karl Curtins, Berlin, entitled
combination t(iat could be selected from .<o;piomatic Revelations Concerning the a few days after that, Eckardstein re-
W.IW11 /ntr IT Tri! Origin of the Great War,’ ’by Baron von reived a telephonic summons from the
Walter Johnson, Babe Ruth and 1 ns Eckardstein. British monarch. He found him seated
Speaker would positively be included in -phe author, who was formeriy conn- at his desk; before him lay two docu- 
such a group, just as they are among the sellor of tbe German Embassy in Lon- ments. One was the Kaiser’s letter, the 
heldmg luminaires of 1919. , don, tells for the first time the detailed other the British ambassador’s report of

The infielders, outfielders and catchers story of the efforts of himself and a his talk with Wilhelm,
above are chosen because they have number 0f*German and English states- Receiving the baron, King Edward
reached the highest figures among play- men to bring about a Germap-British said, in a half jocular, half serious tone: 
ers of their position who took part in at entente> and fiow these efforts ,/yre frus- «Now see what you’ve gone and done.”
least 100 games. Such a system had to trated by Berlin, and particularly by the The King then read to Eckardstein
be eliminate* in choosing a pitcher, as no j-aiser wjth his swashbuckling policy first a few passages from the British 
boxman approaches the century mark m and impetuous meddling. The book ambassador’s report, and then the Kais- 
games. Johnson, who took part in thirty- throws interesting sidelights upon the er’s letter. When he came to a passage 
n^. 6"mes ,d??lng. î*le sfaso,n’ accePted reiations between the Kaiser and King in the Kaiser’s epistle touching upon the 
JJSkty-flve of his eighty-six chances, and j Edward, and quotes at length trim con- relatiohs between Germany and Russia, 
thereby qualified as the best fielding | versatlons between the latter and Baron Edward remarked casually: 
pitcher of the year m his league. He was VQn Fj,kaTdsMn, «Qui s’excuse, s’accuse.”
crowded by George Dauss of the Tigers, n was in April, 1901, that Baron Al- ’ Commenting on the Kaiser’s protesta- 
who reached the remarkable total of 106 fred Rothschild, in an informai conver- tions of his friendship for England, the 
accepted chances in thirty-four games, sation ^th Eckardstein at London told feing said, sarcastically : 
making only two mislays during the : the latter that several English ministers «1 hope that is so.” 
year. Wellman of the Browns also made had declared no reliance could be placed 
a notable record among the pitchers in j the Raiser and Prince von BveYow 
handling forty-three chances without an 
error.

The official Adding records, made 
public yesterday, show the Boston Red 
Sox as the best fielding club of the Am-

>use and the Nasty Rumors.

Chicago, Dec. 30—Rumors that three 
members of the Chicago American 
League team had made an offer to a St. 
Louis gambling syndicate to throw 
baseball games during the 1919 series 
were investigated at a meeting yester
day. Following the meeting, Harry 
Grabiner, secretary of the White Sox, 
said that two members of the syndicate 
had stated that their knowledge of 
throwing of games was from hearsay and 
that no direct evidence involving mem
bers of the Chicago team had been pro
duced.

Rumors in sporting circles were that 
three members of the White Sox had 
made an offer to the St. Louis gamblers 
to throw one game a week during each 
week ef the season for $200 each game. 
It was also rumored that the players 
were to wire the gamblers in advance 
so they would know on which game to 
place their money.

ArmeniansThousands of
Have There Been Shelter
ed From Turks by Joint 
Action of England and

Kaiser

Shipping Dept, 
aver"
•nery .... 71 
-ningbam. 79

King Edward Sarcastic. States.
418 363 419 1195

Total.
.. 68 69 74 211
..93 80 90 263

.... 89 92 83 264

.... 78 74 84 236
îmiott. 77 81 76 234

New York, Dec. 29—Hugh S. Miller, 
special correspondent of Near East Re
lief, writes as follows :

After four yegrs of existence, during 
which period it had sheltered thousands 
of men, women and children who had 
escaped massacre by the Turks, the big 
Armenian refugee camp on the bank of jchurch and pastor, 
the Suez Canal, just outside Port Said, I -
has been closed. The 9,000 refugees who 
have been quartered in the camp have 
been sent north, some to the villages 
from which they fled, and the greater 
number to other camps and stations of 
the Near East Relief throughout Syria,
Turkey and Armenia, where they will 
be cared for until they can be repat
riated.

The end of the camp came gradually.
For weeks it had been known that it 

to be abandoned, and day after day

Avg.
701-3
87 2-3
88 2-3 
78 2-3

w Sugar House.
is

I
rit

78

405 396 407 1208 

Broom Men Won. 
ne played between two teams 

,ie Simms Brush Factory resulted 
/in by four points for the broom- 
s. The score:
om Makers, 
cer .... 90

MOST SPECTACULAR 
WRESTLER IN

AMERICA COMING
Total. 

83 89 262
94 83 66 243
90 79 86 255
90 92 76 258
89 87 89 265

Avg.
871-3

THE TURF. Will Meet? Bridson Greene id 
Opera House Monday - 
Night—Good Preliminaries

Fredericton Driving Club.81e
85 Fredericton, Dec. 29—The Fredericton 

Driving Club was Organized tonight for 
the winter season and officers were elect
ed as follows : Hugh O’Neill, honorary 
president; P. S. Watson, president; G.
E. Howie, secretary. It was decided to 
hold races on New Year’s Day similar 
to those that took place Christmas. Com
mittees were appointed to complete the
necessary arrangements and to classify mean League with a mark of .975. The 
the horses. William Sharon was ap- Chicago White Sox ranked second with 
pointed starter and it also was decided -9°9 and the Yankees third with .968. 
to use the Fredericton trotting park for Other clubs followed in order with those 
matinee races durinig the winter. figures: Cleveland, .965; Detroit, .964;

St. Louis, .963; Washington, .960; Phil
adelphia, .956.

■S
86*
881-3 was

large parties of refugees, burdened with Archie Jeannett, champion of the 
bags and household goods, had been unRed States Army and Navy and for- 
taken down the canal in barges to be mCT welterweight champion of the world, 
transferred to steamships or trains at who is to meet Brisdon Greene in the 
Port Said. Each day a long line of Opera House next Monday evening, is 
refugees filtd down the sand streets of conceded to be one of the most spec- 
the camp to the water’s edge and em- tacular wrestlers in America. In addition 
barked. E-eU lav, also, there were mov- ! to this he is also a marvel at strong man 
ing scenes of parting, and of farewell to 1 stunts, being able to drive a spike 
the tent city where the refugees had ( through a two-inch plank, part heavy
lived__free from the fear of persecution chains and bend rods of steel like sticks
by their Turkish oppressors—for four of wood. Three good preliminaries have 
happy years. al®0 U**" booked.
Tents Along Suez Canal- 

With the transfer of the refugees to

7 “Bunch of Noodles.”
Then he read a paragraph iç the Brit

ish ambassador’s report, quoting the 
Kaiser as calling the English ministers “a 
bunch of unmitigated noodles.” He laid 
the document aside and asked Eckard
stein:

“Well, what have you to say to that?”
The baron, after a few moments of re

flection, replied: “Would it not be best 
if Your Majesty regarded the whole af
fair as a joke?”

King Edward gave a loud and hearty 
laugh, whereupon he said, according to 
Eckardstein’s own sthry :

“Yes, you are quite right, I shall treat 
this thing as a joke. But unfortunately, 
I have experienced many others, and cer
tainly much worse jokes perpetrated by 
the Kaiser, and I suppose there are many 
more to come.”

453 424 406 1283
Total. 

86 74 234
82 90 94 266

73 76 228
83 79 75 237
83 84 72 239

Avg.ush Makers, 
hey .... 74 Pipp mjssed only three games played by 

the Yankees during the season. Pipp 
third among the American 

League first basemen, 
holding second place with a mark of 
.995 to Pipp’s 991. George Sisler of the 
Browns is tied with Pipp. The St. Louis 
flash was far behind the Yankee first 
sacker in put-outs, but had a comfortable 
lead in assists.

78
88 2-3ers
76 rankederson ... 79

Stuffy Mclnnis79ck
79 2-3en

401 412 391 1204

IE RING- BASKETBALL.
Y. M. G A. Tournament.Jersey City Fights.

-sey City, N- J« Dec. 29—Young 
ney, of Baltimore, outfought and out-

Double and Tripple Plays. LOOKS LIKE HOCKEY.
Moncton Transcript:—A meeting of 

other points nearer their homes, the hockeyists is scheduled to materialize in 
members of the United States force who the city on Wednesday evening presum- 
had been in charge of a large portion of , ably jn City Hall. Following this meet- 
the work of the camp also packed their ,-ng a meeting of the representatives of 
things and went north to other stations. Sackville, Amherst and Sussex is to be 

The camp at Port Said was probably held here on Friday evening. D. V. 
the largest and most interesting of its Storm formerly of Devon is manager of 
kind supported by the United States in | the new skating rink in Woodstock 
the whole of the war zone. Situated on 1 which opened last week. The Wood- 
the low eastern bank of the canal, its stock papers say the new rink is one of 
rows of tents extended back from the the best in the province with large ice- 
water’s edge a mile or more across the j area. Possibly there will be a revival 
sand. Along the waterway, in front of of hockey in the Carleton County town, 
the very doors of the tents, at all hours 
of the day and night, passed vessels from 
all quarters of the globe.

Originally the site was occupied by 
the quarantine station. In 
French cruiser appeared unannounced in 
port with several thousand Armenian 
refugees whom it had rescued from a 
hill on the Mediterranean coast, where 
they were besieged by a Turkish force.
There was no other place to send them, j 
and there was no time to build quarters 
for them. The best thing to do was to 
take over the quarantine station, and 
this was done at once.

The station then underwent a trans
formation. The few buildings on the 
site were filled with refugees, and as 
quickly as possible army tents were ob-

In the Senior Y. M C. A. basketball The champion White Sox led in mak- 
toumament Roy Willett s team won the jng double plays, but the margin was 
honors from Percy Long’s team after a slight. Gleason’s team closed the cam- 
very close match all the way. Half time paign with 122 double killings, as against’ 
saw the winners ahead 10-7 and the U9 double plays by the Red Sox, 118 
scoring went even all the way the last by the Yankees and 106 by the Indians, 
half, Doth teams checking back hard, Washington with ninety-eight, Philadel- 
Willett winning out by a score of 82-27.
The line-up: Willett (Cept), McKee,
Marshall, Copp, Ryan—32; Long (Capt.),
Swetka, Latham, Turner, Foltins—27.

Referee, T. Copp.

V>* 9 %
Tie strongest en- 
lorsement a cigar 
ou]d get is the 
epeat orders it 
geeives.
he Pippin—the 
est 7c Cigar on 
le Continent —
, stronglyen- 
orsed.
4 for a quarter
enn, Brown & Richej 

St John, N. B,
il* Hide. Every package beats

rti. jlnlnii mM-

Too Much for British Monarch.phia and St. Louis with ninety-four each, 
and Detroit with eighty-eight complete 
the list. The Browns set the pace' in 

Jripple plays with two of these unusual 
performances, while Boston, Chicago, 
Cleveland and Detroit each made one. 
Six triple plays in one league during one 
season is somewhat out of the ordinary.

The Yankees excelled in put-outs, due 
to a combination of circumstances, siqye 
the lead over some clubs is greater than

“What do you think the Kaiser would j 
| say if I allowed myself to refer to his 
ministers by similar friendly epithets?

I “As you have known for years, I have 
I always had the greatest sympathies for 
i Germany, and I am actually still today 
I of the opinion that England and Germ- 
! any are. natural allies. Together they 
i could notice the world and maintain per
manent world peace."

“Certainly Germany needs colonies and 
economic expansion. Nor is there any- 

! thing to prevent her from having plenty 
of both, for there is room enough in thé 
world for England and Germany.

“But we cannot be expected to co-op
erate with these continual jumping-jack 
tricks of the Kaiser.

“Besides, there exists, as you surely 
know, the greatest distrust in the minds 
of several of my ministers toward the 

i Kaiser and Von Bueiow. This is es- 
j pecially true of Lord Salisbury.

“Personally I have always endeavored 
to allay this suspicion, but there is a lim
it to everything.

“Furthermore, the denunciation and 
threats with which the German Navy 
League and its organs are continually 
covering us, are not exactly conducive

J to remove out distrust.”

i
V

ATHLETIC
Will Be Well Paid.

Rome, Dec. 26—(Associated Press)—
Platt Adams, an American athlete, who 
has been engaged to train the Italians ; the difference in games player would ex- 
who will participate in the Antwerp I plain. Extra-inning games, tie games 
Olympic games, will receive about $6,000 and victories away from home—when an 
from the Italian Olympic committee. 1 extra half inning is played—all combine 
John Haddleton, an American Y. M- C- : to swell the put-out total. Huggins’ 
A. trainer, has been engaged to coach ' men also led in the number of assists, 
athletes of Rome entered for the games, while Boston had the lowest figure in

errors. The Mackmen were at the other 
end of the string, which extended from 
148 misplays by the Red Sox to 250 by 
the Quakers. In passed balls the Chic
ago and Cleveland catchers were in the 
van, only six being charged against each 

St. Stephen, N.B., Dec. '29.—George club.
Walker, of this town, formerly of Fred- | Chick Gandi, topped the first basemen 
ericton, met with a painful accident to- 1 with only three errors in his 115 games, 
night, while practising hockey his stick but the Chicago first sacker was not as 
came in contact with a post on the side busy as any one of four other first base- 
of the rink striking him in the side, meji. Walter Pipp of the Yankees had 
breaking one rib and fracturing another. . the greatest number of put-outs, 1,488,

1 and Sisler the ton number of «ssist» 124

**-

1I BOOTS
REPAIRED

EVeÿboy t\ap]y9 1915 a

A good meal has a lot to do 
with making a man feel 
genial—and yet you’ll hear 
many a frank smoker de
clare: “Yes, certainly I en
joy my meal ,but all the time 
I’m thinking how good my 
smoke’ll taste afterward.”

Don't toss a perfectly good 
pair of uppers to the scrap- 
heap without first giving us a 
chance to prolong their service 
to you.

Goodyear Welt system as
sures you of perfect satisfaction 
at very reasonable cost.

The expense will be defrayed by the 
athletic societies of Rome.

tHOCKEY.
Broke His Rib.

Bell’s Cigar Shop
D. MONAHAN & CO.UNION STREET

Opera House Next Door. Market StreetTha WantUSE -t.f.to
Ad Wat

V

/

WEDNESDAY! 
Charlie Ray in

“THE EGG CRATE WALLOP”

The Lure of Society 
Life is the Theme 

of This StoryUNIQUE | LYRIC
LYRIC

MUSICAL
COMPANY

Present
“THREE

MARRIED

BEAUTIFUL AND GRACEFUL
ETHEL CLAYTON

In a Role She Interprets With Charm

Wen, Women end Morey
CHAS. CHAPLIN 

-----  in -----
“SOME NERVE”

Episode 13
‘Elmo the Mighty* MEN”

PRICES;—Mat 10c, 
15c Evening 15c, 25c

Matinee at 2.30
Evening 7.15, 8.45

Matinee at 2, 3.30 
Evening at 7, 8.30

IMS A

Emmett and Moore

Comedy Singing and 
Musical Sketch, “The 
Blacksmith and the 

Irish Colleen”

Tom McRae and Co.

Comedy Skit, “The 
Jockey and the Race

track Tout”

Kiski Bros.

Spectacular Japanese 
Novelty Offering

QllEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

vi
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., Limited-The Store, of Service and Quality

Just Arrived

T

l

,i
%Hot Water Bottles

$1.89 Satin HatsIncome and Property Returns 
for 1920 Must Be in on 
Time, Says Chairman of 
Assessors’ Board.

»>Soldier and V. A. D. Married' 
This Afternoon and Will 
Make Home in West.A good Hot Water Bottle, guaranteed for 

Let us show you what a splendid
These are some of the smartest Hats now being

The variety or
unusually

A wedding of interest to many friends 
solemnized this afternoon at three 

o’clock in St. Mary’s chapel, Hampton, j 
when Miss Betty J. Adams, daughter of . 
Captain and Mrs. James Adams, was 
united in marriage to Charles H. Mullin , 
of Outlook. Saskatchewan; by Rev. Cap- j 

assisted by ! 
The !

worn in the most fashionable centres, 
the trimmings and styles of the Hats give an 
attractive effect, combining richness with elegance.

two years, 
bottle it is.

Forms for the return of income and 
personal property statements by resi
dents of the city are being prepared' by 
the board of assessors at City Hall and 
will be sent out on January 2. The 
form, which is practically the same as 
in previous years, must be filled in and 
returned to the board of assessors by 
February 10.

The chairman of the board of assesors 
said this morning that the same course 
will be followed this year with regard 
to Individual returns, that is, the tax- 

will make returns in all cases

was

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd In all the newest shades, in
cluding navy, taupe, African and , 
black.

tain C. Gordon Lawrence,
Rev. J .Roy Campbell, D. D.. 
bridal party entered te church to the ; 
strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding march. ; 
The chapel was prettily decorated in , 
greening with cut flowers and with the . 
Christmas decorations was especially at
tractive. , |

The bride, who was given away by her ; 
father, was becomingly attired in white 
satin with an overdress of embroidered 
net with veil and orange blossoms, and | 
carried a shower bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. The bridesmaid, Miss Gladys 
Smith, looked charming in a gown of 
peach satin and silver trimmings with a 
black and silver hat and carried a bou
quet of roses. The ushers were Miss 
Marguerite Adams, a sister of the bride, j 
in a yellow taffeta gown with black and 
henna hat, and Miss Fannie Langstroth, I 
who wore mauve taffeta with a h'ack 
and mauve hat, while each carried a tulle, 
flower trimmed muff. James Adams, a : 
brother of the bride, supported the

100 KING STREET
St John- N- B.

The Store
Prices $6.50, $7.00 and $8.00«6 i

payers
except where a return for all employes 
is made by the Arm for which they 
work.

He also said that the time limit ac
cording to the act will be strictly ad
hered to this year and that delinquents 
will not be given the long extensions 
of time which ruled last year, but that 
the returns would be checked up in time 
to make a prompt return to the city 
authorities. »

Several of these styles can be seen from our 

show windows. 11-^71 J
MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited

A Few Extra Specials For Tomorrow
Day of 1919 1The Last

Attractive Trimmed Hats, black 
and all wanted colors. Most pleas
ing styles for all ages. Prices way 
down now, so you rqay have your 
choice of these from

A limited number of dependable

They’re Wonderfull 
Imported Sport Felt Hats, one 

of New York’s most popular Skat
ing Hats this winter.. AU colors, 
exclusive Styles.

The Returned Men.
Mr. Olive said that lie had no in

structions with regard to returns by re
turned soldiers next year, but that the 
matter would likely be dealt with by 
the mayor. The 1919 taxes were elimin
ated in the eases of men who received 
their discharges in 1919 and a reduction 
was made on the amount on which men 
who returned the previous year were 
taxed. It is expected that some further 
arrangement will be made next year.

THE RANGE OF PROVEN SATISFACTION
The Modern Glenwood “E”

$1.00 to $5.00 each 
AH the Imported Model Hatswe 

have left, three to be exact. One 
b French Hat, the other two are 
from the United States. Tomor
row we wiU seU these three Model 
Hate at One-third Their Regular 
Prices,

Tomorrow, $3.00 
Regular $7.50 to $9.00 gIAfter the ceremony, as the bridal party 

was entering the vestry Miss TYeva L. 
Smith sang “O Promise Me, With U. 
Kenneth Robb organist accompanist.

On account of both the bride and 
groom having seen service overseas, the 
wedding took military form and a guard 
of honbr of members of the G. W. V. d., 
under the leadership of CaptBin I eu 
Morrison, formed an arch of swords out- 
side the church, under which the party
PaAtdthe bride’s home a reception was 
held and a dainty Wedding luncheon 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Mlillin left on the 
evening train, amid showers of cometp 
and many hearty congratulations and 
good wishes, for Peterboro, Ont, to visit 
the groom’s parents, after which they 
will go to Oiitlbpk to make their home. 
Many beautiful presents wete received 
including china from the Hampton Court 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E., of which the 
bride was an active member.

The bride was one of the most popular 
ladies in Hampton and had a dis- 

She went

Children’s Hate less than cost 
50c. and 75c. tto clear Thousands in use In St. John alone. As a baker it has no equal.

The Modern GLENWOOD “E” possesses many exclusive GLENWOOD 
featrues. The SECTIONAL TOP prevents warping, the DIVIDED OVEN 
BOTTOM prevents the oven from cracking, the Removable Nickle with Fat- 
ent Spring, CONVENIENT OVEN CLEANOUT DOOR are worthy of special 
mention. _ vv . .

THE MARVELOUS GLENWOOD OVEN surrounded by Hot Air 
Chambers is under perfect control, and can be evenly heated to the moderate 
temperature of 300 degrees for the most delicate cake or quickly advanced to 
the correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.

4Br
GUn"<*xi

Mkm mUHERV CO., LTD. , ^
! The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded in Kings county:

Heirs of LeBaron Fowler to W. M. 
MacKay, Ltd, property at Upham.

C. N. Fowler to W. N. Warren, prop
erty at Uphaiq.

j George Logtte to R. J. Edgar, property 
in Hampton.

J. E. Malone to D. J. Malone, property 
in Havçjock.

Jemima Plume to A. E. Plume, proper
ties in Havelock and Salisbury.

Your old stove taken in exchange.

Ladies’ Muskrat 
Coats

$ 150.00 to $200.00

Galvanized

D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Heaters 
155 Union Street.

Clean Your Chimney With Witch the Famous Soot Destroyer.

Dec. SO, 1919.Children’s Haircutting Shop—Fourth Floor.
OPENING OF NEW

PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ 
HOME BUILDING

young
tinguished record overseas, 
over in 1917 with a detachment of V. A. I 
D’s under command of Mrs. G. A. Kuh- i 

served in the military hospital I

IN CARLETON

(Continued from page 1) 
emment for war hospital purposes, is 
large, airy and sunlit from sunrise to 
sunset. It has a splendid new heating 
plant, a regular hotel kitchen with storm 
sashes, screens for summertime, splendid 
Are escapes and divided up so that dorm
itories and wards for special classification was . ... ,,
is made especially easy. airy and served in France until the sec-

On the ground floor are the matron’s ond battle of Ypres in 1915, when he was 
Inception room, a board room, public severely wounded and taken prisoner. He 
parlor, large front hail-way with stair- finally recovered sufficiently to attempt 
case, consultation rooms, dining hall, an escape but was unsuccessful. Two : 
very large nlay-room—also to be used as weeks before the armistice, and after five 
a school-room—and the kitchen. Up- attempts to escape, he reached Holland

and from thfcre was sent to the military 
hospital, ’ RHjwn, England, where his 
bride was 6n düty and then commenced 
the romance which culminated in yester
day’s happy event.

Captain Adams, the bride’s father, re
turned from England to attend the wed
ding after having seen service as a lieu
tenant-commander in the R. N. V. R. 
The out of town guests 
wedding were:—Miss Mildred Hardiman 
of Montreal, Misses Molly and Edna 
Terrell of Halifax, Miss Ann Parks, 
Miss Eileen Goughian, Miss Helen Mc
Leod Corbitt, Miss Marjorie Barnes and 
Adrian Richard of St. John; Roy W. 
Smith of Pictou, and Lloyd Taylor of 
Salisbury.

atDRipon, Yorkshire, until after the arm- I 
istice.

The groom enlisted in 1914 with the j 
Lord Strathcona Horse. He Was after- | 
wards attached to the 11th Battalion, 
with which he proceeded overseas. He 

transferred to the 5th Western cav-

,9
Made from dark Canadian skins, 42 to 45 

inches long, fancy and plain linings.

360 Children’s Wool Caps 59 Cents
F. S. THOMAS Formerly Priced Up to 90 Cents

serviceable headgear for the kiddies at * priceMOTHERS 1 This is your opportunity to procure
which is tes ^.^ ToboJgza^Me wool caps that will pull right down over the face, in colors of red or white.
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warm,
539 to 545 Main Street

t stairs two large front rooms are devot
ed to a nursery or infants ward, which 
is in charge of Miss Powers, a St. John 
lady who received her training and ex
perience in child work in larger cities. 
Mrs. Land, the matron, a lady familiar 
to many as a former teacher In the St. 
John schools, has her apartments on this 
floor also. In the wing of this second 
floor most of the sleenine apartments are 
located, the rooms being furnished with 
white enamelled dormitory beds warmly 
supplied with bedding and each room 
fresh from the hands of painters.

The building abounds in separate 
rooms, special playrooms, cloak rooms, 
storage of all kinds and a whole upper 
floor for expansion. Two of the third- 
floor rooms have been made ready by the 
renovators as a hospital should any of 
the children contract the usnal ailments 
of youth, this floor being separated from 
the second by a partition at the stairway. 
In fact the building is ideal for segrega
tion in case of infectious illness.

Throughout the structure painters, 
electricians and carpenters have made a 
most Inviting and cheerful home for the 
parentless little ones of the province, and 
to the complete satisfaction of the 
board’s medical advisers. It is expected 
before the winter is past the present 
number of inmates will be more than 
trebled. There are forty-five in the or
iginal Brittain street institution and, as 
stated before, twelve in the Carleton an- 

Five of the new children in the

it-

good VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys' Overcoats
A Large Ass .rtment to Select From—Call and See

to attend the

X
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_ . -, .«yaw T SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
Q A |\ |-f/\ I .1 x ! 55-57-59 KING ST REE

EASTERN CANADA'S LIVES T STORE__________________CT
l'6# AE*rÀ

YS7H/C7Æ *
Cor. SheriffIt John, N- B.440 Main St.
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_z
Dine Your Holiday Guests 
at the Royal Gardens 1 I

well-

service, with every attention tovaried,
careful, prompt 
personal comfort of guests.

Glad to See You, Anytime 1

At this morning’s session of the Boys’ 
Parliament, in St. David’s church, with 
the prime minister, John B. Angevine, 
occupying his official seat,- and the 
speaker, Hon. Claude Richardson, in the 
chair, several bills were read and rou
tine business transacted. The parlia
ment is conducted under the auspices 
of the maritime co-operative committees, 
represented off dally by the Anglican, 
Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches, Sunday School Association and 
the Y. M. C. A., the latter organization 
being the executive body.

This morning three hills were read 
for the first time, bill No. 2 concerning 
the type of provincial boys’ conference; 
bill No. 3, concerning the boys’ respon
sibility to his churcli and Sunday school, 
and bill No. 4, concerning the older boys’ 
responsibility for trail rangers (ages 
twelve to fourteen) in their respective 
communities because the younger hoys 
are hero worshippers and follow the 
example of the older boys. Bill No. 1, t 
concerning local athletic meets and a 
martime athletic championship meet was 1 
read for a second time.' An amendment 
was moved, that the time for the mari
time championship meet be changed 
from May to July so that the perforin- _ 

of school work will not be inter- B 
fered with. The meeting was adjourned 
until 2.30 this afternoon. The boys took __ 
much interest and pleasure in perform
ing their duties.

The boys went to the Y, M. C. A. for 
recreation and luncheon. There they 

addressed by Rev. A. S. Bishop,
“The Tuxis Boys in National Life.”

BOARD OF HEALTH.
A special meeting of the Board of 

Health was held yesterday afternoon in 
their rooms. Princess street, at which the 
yearly estimates were considered and the 
estimates for the coming year made up.
The estimates for 1920 show a slight in
crease. This afternoon there was a meet
ing of the board and the slaughter house 
commission in connection with the wind- , 
ing up of the commission prior to the

CASE OF STOWAWAY taking over of this work by the boar ,
Peter Guerrmonprez, a young French- January 1.

who Was charged with being a REMEMBERED BAND BOYS, 
stowaway on board the Canadian nüj.vii2,i>iDr>ik , , , .
Ranger, was dismissed from the court J. D. O’Connell of Cuba extended Ms 
this morning by the magistrate. The Christmas bounty to the membe 
immigration authorities have the matter the juvenile City Cornet B®"d " y , 
in hand and are considering what is to James Connolly a sum of money for
îo be done but it is quite probable the them. A bag of candy was presented to
lad will be allowed to remain in Canada, each of the sixty boys last evening.

±X*nex.
West St. John orphanage are from Monc
ton, the institution being provincial un-s 
der the scope of its charter.

Numerous gifts have been bestowed 
upon the new home, including the com
plete fitting up of the nursery, including 
the beds, bedding, cots, baby baskets, 
floor coverings, etc., by Mrs. James Sterl
ing of King street east. This equipment 
is sufficient for twelve babies. Linoleum 
for the* girls’ dormitory from Windsor 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., dining room furn
ishing from Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, carpet 
for reception room from A. O. Skinner, 
several hundreds of dollars worth of 
furnishings from T. E. G. Armstrong 
and William S. Allison; outfit of crock- 

from Mrs. James Foley, East St.

Royal HotelGarden Cafe
Canada Food Board License 10-162 DON’T BUY DINING ROOM FURNITURE 

YOU WOULD H AIR-PINS !

Y°",re tosîKsür ssïï isTîsSra.*—ai*- ,.~=» -
gards Dining-room Furniture. Shop for it. Come in here 

business. Showing some nice Dining Sets at

AS
f A Bright and Prosperous New Year.

Start the New Year,

SiII with Especially is this true 
and MAKE us tell you why we want your

as re

Wear-Ever*□ present.erware
John; furnishings for girls’ room from 
True Blue Lodge of Orangemen, Monc
ton; similar gifts from other lodges; do
nations of money for furnishings from 
the Newfoundland Society and Loyal 
Orange Lodge, No. 8, pictures, chairs and 
smaller items from numerous others. 
There is still room for more gifts of this

4 X
ALUMINUM

Cook'ng Uensils 
in Your Ki chon

»». r
91 Char.otte Street

nature.
The orphanage directorate received a 

most generous offer of assistance recent
ly from a body of commercial travelers 
who are in town for the holiday season, 
whs will make a quick whirl about town 

those who have not yet been call-

Begin the New Year by replacing your

a 7 r-wLXTir^' ss xrz
of your first

wom
an ce

Do You Believe in Bargains? îamong
ed upon in regard to their annual sub
scription to the institution. This short, 
sharp campaign to wind up the finances 
of the orphanage for the year, it is liopcd, 
will greatly strengthen the hands of 
those who have the.work in charge. The 
gentlemen who are to assist are: Robert 
S. 3ime, Arthur Golding, Leon Keith, 
Fred C. McLean, William A. Wetmore, 
Joseph Pritchard, J. Pope Barnes, Tlios. 
J. Gunn, M. Henry Dunlop, Reginald 
Schofield, Willard Cookson, J. McMurray 
Reid, Arthur Stilwell, Daniel McKinney, 
Fred Connell, Arthur Ward, Ralph M. 
Fowler, George D. Ellis, Walter R. Stew
art and J. E. Fleetwood.

“Wear-Ever”
utensil, how much more thoroughly and quicker 
-how much better-your food is cooked, and 
how much nicer it tastes when cooked in Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum Utensils, which are clean, sani
tary, never chip or crack, and will last a lifetime. 
Your best New Year’s resolution will be to

Replace Utensils That Wear Out With 
Utensils That “Wear-Ever”

You’ll find “Wear-Ever” Aluminum in

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—GROUND 
FLOOR

were We do, and we believe you do.
You naturally associate the word “Bargain” with any article which may he pm- 

chased for less than its market value but which is of assured quality.
There are such bargains here.

All Knox Trimmed Hats 
Less Than One Dozen 

Silk Plush Hats 
$16.50 Each

The Usual Prices Are 
$25.00, $30.00 to $42.50

on

Woolen Sweaters 
Pullover—Coat Style 
That Have Become 

Slightly Soiled 
For Just Half Price 

They Are $7.50, $8.00 
and $15.00 Value.

Kiddies’ Woolen Toques 
Grey, Navy, Brown 

For 75c. Each
They’re $1.50 Quality

our

H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDW.
Stores Open 8.30 aaru, Close 6 pan.; Open 

Saturdays Till 10 pan*

Z •♦
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The Living-room

should be a model of

comfort

y

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
on all

WOMEN’S WINTER COATS. 
Third Floor

mm
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